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FAR* GARDEN ANU HOUSEHOLD 
1 r tb <li pro-;menl brief suggestions, facts 
ml \; rricni"•« arc solicited from hoiisekeep- 
• farmers an 1 gardeners. Address Agri- 
nr ■ diliir..iourual t iiiiee. I’. lfast Maine. 
Hrv Fire Sweeps a Wooden House. 
Tile astonishing rapidity with which 
lire sweeps oil' a wooden building is well 
explained in an article on ho;,s--l>uildmg. 
1C (lardner, in Our Continent: 
1. ; ire show vou how a wooden house 
ills ts "! the first 
; iparatb i> safe, because 
ot boxeii :: witli dry boards, 
a v ith turn jet and tsh pits in the 
there "i. .! be little danger front 
t were not for the 
provi- a made for carrying it 
: .ever part ot the structure. 
.in, how ever, is most efteet- 
■ i 'n> .leans of the upright studs 
i .irius that .-;and ail around the 
tin aiding and reach across 
: a p..rtition is needed. Ae- 
: > anode!! bouse has from 
.tied to one thousand wooden 
highly nil,m.rouble character, 
i .\] ■:: ss i v to cart y tire from the 
: ■ 'p. valiantly consuming 
the operation. Fertile!- 
■ betj.mu'.ly charged witli 
•mi splinters of wood, which. 
■ : _ di, e- timber, will respond at 
a spark ;nun aerack in theebiiu- 
'■! heated stove or furnace-pipe 
b 1 n t'be nets oi an in juisitive 
a: ■■. likewise, s,, arranged 
wan : eau be poured inside them 
■ p C t.t.d tin bo'.l— C' ilaps 
-. 'Me. r.i tee roof, whose sole 
kce. .' water, w lietlier it 
s die el.u.ds r from ;i hose- 
.t w 1 economical reasons, 
n Cm ently open to allow the air 
_ : freely. thus insuring a 
:ght when the lire begins to 
complete the system and pre- 
tic po-sibiiby ,if finding where the 
began, tie spares between the joists 
i appi. ;■ tioi'i- e. mniunieate with the 
Tb.es. ;.:.. 1 tlf-e highways and 
e s t : i a and mice, for fire ami 
■ ■■!• a ;:■< ai the kitchen, noises 
"be sery. and d-:<t from the fur- 
mi !• : ate a is ■ strewn with 
rs i which carries tiame 
"i;oi i' "h a lull est field. 
■■1:-1■ s. usually built, are not 
" hut th.i’. not the fault of 
'. >■;. e i_rp, than good 
s cy ha-. ■■ been burned once 
w. :b In fact there 
■* thoroughly n- 
.g ; :ek and thin, m pros- 
! idve’-; \. good, honest, 
■ 
e h a ;<-ks. it;; the ordinary 
se > d' able- a house within a 
a d ;i frame in a In jek shell. 
a •.Mi-pit. tb- innei house 
tect< d fri uside attacks, 
;i e i. .uies. inice kindled within, will 
abi as freely as in a wooden build- 
and augh at cold water, which, how- 
■ r aieaiii.mth it is poured out. can 
: -a- the Heart ot the tire till 
■ « live work is accomplished. 
1: i -win ::pi i the out* r walls, it runs 
v i til- piasteiim;. washes "tf the paper. 
■ the -ai'pets. ruins the merchandise, 
•-! > t inu i Ii it w ;.ter can 
jjj<* lire itself roars behind 
-• ’. climbs to the iafters, and 
:.g titeold papeis. ••■ibweba. and 
Il the atttiii the root fails 111, 
a- ii _i -an with a crash and an 
1 we. of sparks, and only t lie 
wa Is. with their -v-less wm- 
!<•' «•< ekt ts, or the i caged, blackened 
limine.* ;• ren.ain. 
ihi; a is 11—■.11 t"u’ retard the 
pi‘ ale.-.' ’i bidel* n file t veil in a wooden 
ng cm gh at least for one to 
p 1.11 and t-tch a pail ot water. 
- ii'i.'ts .'imp y in choking 
-• an : st-ppmg the draught. which 
1 u a- n> tiding in with 
between ill the studs 
Ui >"..[• a is and ,nn-t partitions, 
i-s.l tiii l-v -1 ol e.-dl iioot. A cut- 
a.i ad— -1 safeguard, 
r./oiit.ii passag-s nctweeu the 
iJso be cl s-i I in a sac 
1 **• occasional dampers 
u* .. emedy, and il carefully fit- 
bo ngift places will sav- many 
-I c al and greatly dimmish the 
tal destruction in case 1 >1 
Hie complete remedy is to leave 
-hat an possibly 1 tilled 
<>■-.’ be ... ,-i and most available mate- 
i :a known t-r tilling spaces is “mineral 
a pr-d let of iron slag. If the 
■: ae-s between the studs and raft 
■ I- -t wo.oden building, nr in a brick 
ng. between the tunings, are filled 
h this substan.ee, houses might possi- 
b- hurned. hut the inmates would 
.He ample time to fold their night- 
gown.', pack their trunks, take up the 
at; ts. and count their .-po-ns before 
v -cat mg 11 a- jii t inise.'. 
The editor of the Scientific says: The 
•ntoi a ho has genius enough to study 
i .. on,.mieai way of partitioning an 
ordinary dwelling so as to avoid the 
■-pi-ad — 1* lire, will deserve well of his fel- 
o\ men. 
The Agricultural .Report 
o'IK VIII:Y IMKltKSlIXo 1 A11.Slli s oath- 
mam i m niiniOM. 
■ tii.'t --pics of the agricultural re- 
fhe -■ iti >u is to be 300,- 
no -. j'it.-. as usual. It makes its ap- 
; -at <’ ■ y-a ahead of time, in two 
the i-ports for Issl and l:—2 
; -ndens-d into one. i’lie reports 
fiscal years of 1881 and 1882 
-■■■ ou.'ly woven together and form 
: ions compendium of the work 
•••p.tnm-i.- Among the latest re- 
v a r-g trd to diseases of animals 
r:.11:m11:*• itti<»iik ujm in pleuro- 
n- .:i; .ii.a. mch juvv- the existence of 
'I.' 1 —ase New Jer.-ey, in parts of 
I'a.i.syi atiia and .Maryland, Virginia 
: I tin- District of Columbia, where it 
a- i \:.-t almost mivcrsailv among 
■attic. 
1 h. entomological rejiort contains full 
i-p. i ts on the ravages of the chinch bug 
and army worm, down to the close of the 
'•fop season ot Ir-eg. as wed as for the 
year 1--1. For the benefit of the Florida 
1 ntcr-sts, an extended report is made uji- 
n the scale insects ot the '(range tree. 
Insects damaging to the rice and cot- 
ton plants arc given considerable space. 
What will make the report especially val- 
uable to northern farmers is the exten- 
sive treatise on inserts affecting corn or 
maize. There is added a pajter upon a 
new European insect, the clover leaf bee- 
tle, which lias iieen well known in Eu- 
rope for almost a century, but has only 
just found its way to America. The 
sorghum web worm and the various ap- 
ple worms are carefully treated. The 
papers are illustrated by colored plates, 
xicntilic treatises illustrated by plates 
; *• added in the report upon swine 
plague and Texas cattle fever. 
Hie report of the chemist occupies 260 
pages of the book, devoted ehietiv to the 
•adulated result of experiments as to the 
iccharme qualities of sorghum maize 
and the various grains. The chemist 
uives glucose a vcrtilicatc of character bv 
in analysis of its composition, and the 
declaration that, aside from its use by 
irewers, there seems to lie no reason why 
it should not be a perfectly healthy arti- 
cle of diet, when used in moderation. 
The statistician's report presents very 
little that is new since the statistics for 
the crop ol 1881 have long since been 
published. The exports of live stock, 
however, are brought down to include 
':ie year |st*2 showing that we exported, 
11 uiug the last year, 2248 horses, 2632 
mules, 108,110 cattle, 139.676 sheep, and 
:<ll368 hogs. The exports of horses, 
n 'hvs and sheep have been on the de- 
'l1'1"' Hr the last four years, while cattle 
leii 0« some 80,000 head during the past 
year. 
I in* movement ol livestock is gauged bv tlic receipts and shipments at Chica- 
go. It seems for the past sixteen years 
the receipts at Chicago have been: (ft 
cattle, 13,046,483 ; calves, 48,048 ; bogs 
• ;o,.1I7, 161 ; sheep, 2,160.033; horses, 135.- 
922. The shipments have been: Cat- 
tle, 8,92/,/45; calves, 33,463; hogs, 21,- 
107,984: sheep, 5,329,197 ; horses, 120,- 
■|07. Full reports and statistics are giv- 
en from various localities upon the re- 
sults of the winter feeding of stock. Tin- 
result appears to be that with the ex- 
ception of the herds of professional breed- 
ers. in most States, cattle make little 
actual gain during the four months of 
winter. 
There is compilation upon the rate of 
farm wages paid. From this it appears 
that in manufacturing localities the rate 
of wages paid to agricultural labor is very 
much higher than in localities where 
there is no manufacturing. There is a 
brief report at the close of the treatise 
on crops, is vciiug the season of ls-vl. in 
ona-r to bring the results of work in the 
dim-ion ol statistics up to date. The 
tooting- et I"- put the corn production 
fot the I uited States at l,t!24,917,800 
s, and of wheat, !Mhi,789,300 bush- 
els. of oats, the production is put at j 
47a.i7(H) bushels and potatoes. 7o.(mm».- 
<k>ii bushel-. In conclusion, Statistiean 
1 mdge says that these totals, in regard 
to the staples, are only preliminary esti- 
mates. and that he ha- nothing yet in re- 
gard to the minor crops, which will be 
given in a special report, accompanied i 
by a general estimate of area value per 
bushel, etc. I >r. Luring is to be congrat- 
ulated upon a teat which has not been 
accomplished before for years—that of 
bringing out the annua! report of the 
Agricultural Department within a few 
day after the lose of the calendar year \ 
wherein it purports to 'nave been made. 
Spring Chickens. 
For tlie first month, says Town and 
i 'ountry. they should have been frequent- 
ly fed every day, and their allowance 
should have been mostly thoroughly cook- 
ed food. Stale bread crumbs, pounded 
crackers, broken ric- and hard-boiled 
eggs are the best articles that can be 
given them during this eariy period, lbr 
the reason that all ihe-e things are most 
readiA digestible. They eat but very 
little while at this tender age any way. 
best is the least costly in the end. 
l iius. -o far as true economy is to be 
considered these articles w ill prov e the 
most if -liable and the most profitable to 
the young stock. 
At from one to four months old chicks 
grow rapidly if well attended to. We 
have found the better plan to be. at least, 
until the young birds me two month- old 
or past, to continue the above style of 
feeding half the time, and alternate their 
daily allowance with a good dry mash et 
boiled potatoes and corn meal in the 
morning, mixed in equal parts. Twice a 
week, until they get to the ground and 
forage for insect food we give the young ! 
bird- a meal of finely chopped cooked 
coarse meat, which help- their growth | 
wonderfully. In no ease do we feed raw j 
meat. And we have found IL. rule a i 
good one in our expel ience. 
Insects on House Plants 
i’iuir Id -Take 'three ami a half J 
ounces qu. ssia flips, add live drachma J 
Stavesacre seeds, in powder; place in | 
seven pints f water, and noil down to j 
live pint.-. When cold the strained djuid i 
d ready for use. eiil.tr by means of a 
waterii„'-pot or -yiinge. 
Slugs <11 Begot i ?. Slugs are i < ision- 
ally seen eating lautc hnk-s or not.-ln s in 
the leaves ot ail .-uc- dents and Begonias. 
They usually tied during the night Cut 
potatoes, turnips, or some othei if shy 
vegetable in halves, and place conven- 
iently near the pi.tins. The slugs will 
gather upon the vegetable and are easily 
destroyed. 
House Insects, etc. No insect which 
usually infests the house, and crawlso\ m j 
the tloors or woodwork, can live under i 
the application of hot alum-water. It will 
destroy red and black ants, cockroaches, 
spiders and chintz-hugs. Take two 
pounds of alum and dissolve it in three or 
four quails el boiling water: let it stand 
on the tire until the alum is all melted, 
then apply it with a brush (while nearly 
boiling hot) to every joint and crevice in 
your closets, bedsteads, pantry-shelves, 
etc. If, in whitewashing a ceiling, plenty 
of alum is added to the whitewash, it 
will keep off insects, j American Harden. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, .tin. 17. 
Amount •11 -‘ o k ;i( market : Cattle, 2imm;; sheep 
an'l lamlis, Piihi; swine, J'V>17; veals, 47, number 
of western < aide. 174b; northern and eastern cat- 
tle, 2fiO. 
Priee- "1 beef cattle 4r 100 lb live weight, extra 
'piality, $7 o()g7 .7; lirs.t, (H)gC» S7. second, $7 
$4 1H< a4 87 ; poorest grade* of 
*arse o\e:i, hubs, etc., $7 OUgiJ '7\,. 
Brighton Hides, b e & p.; Brighton Tallow, 
‘V ¥ tb; < ountry Hides, light ones, i;y ¥ tb. 
heavy, s .e ^ tb. Country Tallow, 4;a«'»e ¥ lb; Call 
•'kin', Jgo 1J ai F tb; sheep and Lamb Skins, $1« 
$1.-7 chcIi. 
Working "\tm art* in limited demand. Few pairs 
■ach week being all tin* market require. At thi- 
season of the year prices for them range from $>7 
<j 170 ¥ pair. 
Milch < o\\s—K\ira, $77(4*0; ordinary. $ls«7o; 
springers for $l'n7"; farrow cows $17g.;u ¥ head. 
N eal calves in good demand at *212 t"7; ,e ¥ lb, 
live weight. 
store Cattle—Only a few in market. Most of the j 
small cattle that are in a fair condition arc sold to j 
butchers to slaughter. 
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the Wc't ! 
cost the same a* those in last week, sheep cost .V4 i 
4j0:4e; Lamb'7'2 (/»; .<• c tb. 
swine—'Western fat hogs cost, landed at the ! 
slaughter houses,b'4 g7 c 4^lb, live weight. On .'tore 
pigs prices are from 0 to Tie ¥ tt» for live w» ight: 
or $.’ to $14 ¥ liead. 
A (tire for “Crick in (lie Back.'* 
The prescription is very brief Take Hunt’s 
Remedy, the great kidney and liver medicine. It 
infallibly cures. Do you know that a “crick in the 
back’’ may be—probably is—a symptom of danger- 
’ll- kidney disease—of the frightful Bright’s Di-- 
♦a-c. perhaps? Don’t “fool” with >iidi symptoms, 
reader. <»et Hunt’s Remedy, and with it assured 
"ul’ety. at once. Manv a man has started with a 
in the back on Monday morning, and been laid 
m tin* grave with Bright’s Disease before Saturday 
night. 
1 he "hark is worshipped by some of the dwellers 
along tin African coast-. Members of the bar 
should make a note of this. 
Many who never complain are nevertheless seri- 
ously ill. 1 sc Brown’s Iron Bitters and there will 
be no cause of complaint. 
A South Carolina paper, referring to the disap- 
pearance of a man, savs he “had on hi- working 
clothes and an overdose of liquor.” 
Father Scull) ! 
of Cambridge, w ishes all Catholic children to at 
tend the parochial schools, it their parents give 
them Sulphur Bitters, they will have rosy checks and be strong and healthy. See another column. 
A < orre-pondent writes,“Youwant to know what 
kind of fruit an axletree bears. Why, nuts, of 
<•our.se —one on each end of the tree.” 
Trouble bated. 
It i" a remaikaole fact that Thomas' Lclk<tkic 
OIL is as good fur internal as external use. For 
diseases of the lungs and throat, and for rheuma- 
tism, neuralgia, crick in the back, wound.- and 
-on*-, it i.- tin* bc-t known remedy, and much 
trouble is saved by having it always on hand. 
The prophets ought to la* predicting the failure 
of the ice crop, peach crop, or some thing, s -me 
people seem to fear tin y will he forgotten if they 
arc not continually lying. 
Free of Cost. 
All persons wishing to te.-t the merits of a great 
remedy—one that will positively cure Consump- 
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any af- 
fection of the Throat and Lungs—are requested t<. 
call at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store and get a Trial 
Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump- 
tion,/m* of cost, which w ill show you what a regu- 
j lar dollar size bottle will do. 
••I live in Julia’s eyes,” said an affected dandy in 
( <»lman’s hearing. don’t wonder at it,’’ replied 
<•('.,rge; “since I observed she had a sty in them 
when I saw her last.” 
Kearney says the Chinese must go: but before 
they go, we wish to inform them and everybody 
else that Adamson’s Botanic Balsam continues to 
w in the day in curing coughs,colds, and all dillicult 
breathing. Price 35 and 75 cents. Trial bottles 10 
cents. 
An exchange informs us that bananas are now 
being grown by the Indians. This is- probal.lv the “red skin” variety. 
“It is remarkable that the South American Indi- 
ans never suffer from consumption. The cause is 
their use of Coca. They also never suffer with 
scrofulous nor skin diseases. They reach a very 
old age, and frequently pass their full century.” 
(see Journal of tin* Royal Society of Vienna.) For 
weak lungs, chronic coughs, asthma, shortness of 
breath and female sufferings, use Liebig Co.’s Coca 
Beef Tonic. 
“What madded me,” said the man, “was not that 
the goat chased me but that the sympathies of the 
folks looking on were all against me.” 
“BOUGH ON BATS.” 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Druggists 
Humility. 
Ovief lives in the estate of kings. 
And car. will seek a haughty place; 
Joy conics to dwell with common things: 
And happiucss the swallows chase 
When grasses wave oil dewy lawn. 
And opens the great lid of dawn. 
Childhood and joy are with us still. 
Though fortune frown upon our stale; 
The feet of spring return to till 
The rounding fruit, vvhate'cr our fate; 
And still the summer's cloudless blue 
(tpetis to let the white birds through. 
Then climb not toward the steps of a throne. 
A canopy must veil the sky: 
From lln givi n field we do not own 
We Vet mav watch the wild birds fly; 
Tiiere’shall remain the ancient heaven 
Om-e unto the child-heart given. 
[HarpeT- Magazine. 
Horrors of the Se*. 
vrt.1 Il’l oV V ITKN U K. A WEEK ON V 111 KN- 
INi, V KSSK1. IN MID-OCEAN. BATTLING FOR 
1.11 K. INCKssaN i VYOllK. 1)11.11111 VI. l.\- 
hai srinv vnii nr.sct i.. 
"For nearly a week we were on a float- 
ing furnace,’' said Captain Charles Nich- 
ols yesterday. -For nearly a week with 
the deck timbers scorching under our 
feet, and never a clninee of pupping be- 
low without suffocation.'’ 
He sat in the cabin of the steamship 
Neeker. just arrived front Bremen by 
way of Southampton, with one of the 
men who had suffered with him along- 
side. These two. with live other men, 
had been taken on board in mid-ocean 
Irotn a burning vessel which was not ex- 
pected to hold together lor two hours 
after she was abandoned. 
"My craft was the barkentine Alary 
Lizzie, of St. Johns, N. F.." the captain 
continued. "She was owned by 1’. A L. 
Tessier. of that port, and on the ffd of 
January we left it with a cargo of eod- 
tish for Bahia, in the Brazils. The 
weather was fair. \Ve had a fresh breeze 
front the northwest and made good head- 
way til! we were out of sight of land. At 
eight o'clock next morning the wind 
hauled around to the southwest, and at 
four o'clock that afternoon it was blow- 
ing a gale. We took in double reefs and 
kept on till the following day. At eight 
o'clock 1 called all hands on deck to 
shorten sail. We clewed up the foretop- 
sail and hauled down the standing jib. 
The ship was brought to the wind. It 
was blowing a heavy gale from the 
norihwest and tin sea was running high. 
The men were busy balance-redi; g the 
mainsaih when 1 chanced to look lor- 
waiii. A whitVof smoke i-aught my eye 
up toward the how. and i sent one of the 
men to see what was the matter. He 
ram*1 j uiming back with his face white 
as a ghost. 'The ship's afire !' he cried. 
■The forecastle’s all in a blaze!’ \ lot of 
us went forward in a hum 1 can teil 
you. There was a sight for us there. 
"The whole of the vessel below deck 
was in a blaze. The flames were rush- 
ing up through the foivscuttle. and the 
smoke w as creeping up through the tim- 
bers. 1 tiied to go below, but was met 
with a blast that seemed to come from a 
furnace am! saw the forecastle under me 
a mass of me. We never found out how 
it occurred 1 suppo-v the lamp must 
have lalki] down and the oil caught in 
the bogy. 1 isu whole place had sprung 
into flames in a twinkling. 1 called all 
hands forward and we tried to get at the 
tire. It was no use. The forehatch was 
tilled w th flames and no one could get 
down. \Y ■ got sails and canvas together 
ami covered the forehatch and ventilat- 
ing holes, to keep the draught off. The 
smoke was coming up still, and we could 
he-;ii the roar of the lire underneath; but 
it seemed a hit stifled, and we cut small 
holes in the deck and kept heaving 
buckets of water mi them. All hands 
worked with a will. The men knew their 
lives wei'e in peril, and they worked in 
downright earnest. 
VAIN EEI-ORTS ill SMOTHER THE EIRE. 
"The wind was still blowing, and it 
would go h;ird with us if it crept through 
any loophole. We used the canvas to 
cover everything and made every effort 
to prevent the lire going aft. We batten- 
ed down the after companion anil sky- 
light and closed up all the vents we 
couid liml. It was of no avail. The 
smoke still kept coining up. and we heard 
the crackling of the flames as they work- 
ed deeper and deeper into the heart of 
the vessel. There was no escaping the 
truth. We were aboard a burning lessel 
-an actual floating furnace— in mid- 
ocean, and we could do nothing to help 
ourselves. Our lives depended upon the 
speedy appearance of a passing ship. 
We got out tlie boats and kept them 
ready for an emergency, but made up 
our minds not to take to them till the 
last moment, when every hope was gone. 
Our spirits were low enough, 1 can tell 
you. Hut there was little time for re- 
flection. livery man was busy. We 
were safe while the flames couid he kept 
below, but we knew that at any moment 
they might burn up through the deck 
timbers, make a vent and then all was 
over. It was this we had to fight against, 
ami we had to lie at work incessauth to 
i|o it. Tlie deck had to he kept saltwa- 
tered, and day and night through all 
that dreadful time the men were never 
spared a moment, but went rushing 
about with buckets, plashing the water 
over the canvas ami emptying it on the 
timbers. At the start we got some pro- 
visions up on deck from the cabin, and 
it was lucky we did, for before long it 
would have been beyond our reach. The 
mate and I got what clothes we had out 
of the cabin and they had to serve us all, 
for the crew had their kits in the fore- 
castle ami none of them were able to save 
a stitch. Poor fellows, they had to suf- 
fer a great deal. The weather was bitter 
cold and sometimes the sea would splash 
over them, wetting them through and 
through. Some of them were covered 
with ice as they handled the buckets and 
it was hard work for them to keep their 
feet. No one dared to go below and 
there was no place to snatch a moment’s 
rest. Indeed, that could not be thought 
of anyway, for there were only eight men 
all told on board and not a soul could be 
spared while the fire was liable to break 
out under us. For three days that un- 
ceasing struggle was kept up without a 
change ; no sail in sight, no hope of as- 
sistance : Nothing hut the swashing of 
waiter about the deck, witii the smoke 
steaming up and choking us, and wind 
and rain beating down a good part of the 
time. 
IX IIA t .STIO.N VNI1 llKI.IKir.M. 
"<>n Saturday, the (1th of the month, 1 
noticed signs of a great danger forward. 
The ship was getting very weak there. 
1 supposed she was fairly gutted and all 
the ceiling and timbers were burned. 
There w as no telling whether she would 
break up or not. To guard against it 
we had to cut the two anchors adrift 
from the bow and let them go. This 
eased her for the time and we went on 
with our work. We did not hear the 
liames crackling any more, hut the smoke 
still kept rising, sometimes in a dense 
volume. It tilled our throats, but we 
were too ranch occupied to mind it and 
toiled on without rest and with very lit- 
tle food. On .Monday, the Sth, a strong 
gale blew from the southwest. The rain 
came down in torrents and a heavy sea 
tossed us about and seemed likely to 
smash the vessel to pieces. To lighten 
her we cut away the foretopgallant masts, 
the royal mast and the jib-boom. The 
.Mary Lizzie was now little more than a 
hulk, without anchor, with little timber 
standing, at the mercy of the winds and 
with a blazing fire shut up in her. It 
was no wonder some of us began to sink 
under the excitement and suffering, and 
came near losing our senses. The smoke, 
too, always coming up about us, always 
frightening us with a scare of tire here or 
there, wherever it was thickest, seemed 
to have gone to our brains and crazed us. 
I was the first to feel it. 1 had made 
shift to creep into the cabin on Sunday 
morning It was thick with smoke and 
I could not endure it long. 1 tried to go 
on deck, and was going up the hatch 
when the place got dark and I fell dow n 
senseless. They carried me up on deck, 
hut it was a quarter of an hour before 1 
recovered. From that the men were all 
more or less prostrated in the same way. 
I remember four who had severe attacks. 
They were William Liscomb, the cook ; 
the mate. Daniel Kane, and two seamen, 
John Thompson and John Adams. They 
were working on deck when it came up- 
on them. Their faces would get as white 
as a sheet, and in a jiffy they would be 
down on the deck working in a fit. It 
was dreadful to see them rolling about 
thete. raving like madmen and looking 
the picture of death. It was the smoke 
and the wotk and the oxluiustion dul if. 
All we could do for them was to hold 
them down and keep putting cold water 
iti their mouths and rubbing their tore 
heads with it. 1 suppose that the thick 
smoke was the chief cause of the trouble, 
and we battened down the companion 
and secured all the hatches for good, and 
from that time no one was allowed to 
leave the deck. 
RESlTE AT LAST. 
“Our little provisions were giving out 
now We had been able to bring up only 
what we could readily look after in the 
first instance, and it would not hold out 
long. The men looked like ghosts and 
were barely able to trudge about and keep 
the decks wet. Two of them— Liscomb 
and Thompson—were frost-bitten, and 
all were suffering severely from exposure. 
On the morning of Wednesday last the 
smoke was coming through the timbers 
from stem to stern. The water began to 
steam where it fell upon the decks. It 
was hot under foot and we could feel that 
the lire had traversed the vessel, burned 
up all the inside and would soon break 
out We looked to the beats and dread- 
ed the moment we would have to take to 
them on the open sea in such bitter 
weather. We were all exhausted. Seme 
of the men, after the hard fight, were for 
giving up. It was two hours after mid- 
day and we all believed the vessel could 
imt stand two hours longei. t lie roe e\e:, 
then was rushing to the cabin ami it 
won 111 soon be all over. It was just then, 
m our worst extremity, that help came. 
The Neekar hove in sight. We hoisted 
the ensign upside down and ran up under- 
neath it the pennant and square dag. (' 
and X. to show we were in distress and 
wanted assistance. The steamer saw us 
and lay on our weather bow till we 
launched our boat and went out to her. 
We ware taken on board and treated b\ 
the captain with the greatest kindnes.- 
Tiie smoke was milmg up from the Man 
Lizzie and the lire was beginning to break 
out. Our rescue had been timely. In ten 
minutes wv lust sight ot her in the thick 
weather." 
Captain Nichols and his men were well 
eared for aboard the Bremen steamer 
and they had fairly recovered from their 
sufferings when they reached port yester- 
day. They will seek assistance from the 
British Consul. 
nu ItAliK MK.MMiZA Alliuvrs IN NKW YllHK 
1'liOM S I THOMAS S1NDA V—t APT. TI < KKit's 
1*1 '< lill’lION nr Tin; VIIVAOK. 
The steam bark Mendoza, of Bath, 
which took an involuntary trip to the 
Island of St. Tlmmas last month, arrived 
in New York Sunday, Jan. IJtls. ('apt. 
Tucker gave the following description ui 
the voyage to a Sun reporter Sunday 
evening: 
"The Mendoza was calculated," lie 
said, "to can y ?:{,’> tons, and was to have 
loaded in New York with general mer- 
chandise, and to have sailed tor the Liver 
Plate ami Buenos Ayres. We left Lath 
Dee. 4th and intended to goto New York 
by Martha's Vineyard, by the route which 
we term •over the shoals,’ and through 
Long Island Sound. Soon after we left 
port we heated an engine pin, ev ery thing 
being new, and had to shut down steam. 
We were without steam for eighteen 
bouts. A strong breeze sprang up, and 
our light ballast was not sullicient to 
prevent us from drifting oil'. 1 saw 1 
could not fetch Cape Cod. and it soon 
became evident on the 12th, when we 
were in 41 deg. latitude and 71 deg. lon- 
gitude, that there was nothing for us but 
an impromptu trip to the Bermudas. 
“We had taken on board most of our 
provisions for the entire trip, and had 
coal enough, for the reason that we 
couldn't use the coal in the heavy weath- 
er we had had, the propeller blades being 
so far out of the water that our steam 
w. s practically useless. You see how 
these cabins and staterooms are equipped 
—equal .o the best of pleasure yachts. 
Well, of course w e were comfortable, but 
Mrs. Packard and her daughter had nev- 
er been on an ocean voyage, and were 
very sick for two or three days; and our 
sudden change of port was to them a 
great annoyance and fright. 
“We were in a gale from the 12th that 
kept us some of the time tipped over at 
an angle of 111 degrees. That tumbler 
rack hanging there touched the ceiling. 
A big story ; but Mrs. Tucker will tell you 
it's true. Could the ladies climb from 
one side of the cabin to the other t Well, 
not very much. We were twenty-three 
days to St. Thomas, reaching there on 
the 27th. Our cabin passengers were quite 
contented after their initiation, and had 
plenty of reading on hoard to occupy 
their time. Alter we got south ot the 
Both degree we had line weather. We 
made for St. Thomas only after continu- 
ous westerly winds had settled the fact 
that we couldn’t reach the Bahamas. 
"At St. Thomas we learned in New 
York papers of the alarm which was felt 
at home, and cabled instantly. We look 
in 104 tons of stone ballast—enough to 
submerge the propeller in all weathers 
and keep the bark from drifting—and 
then, on the dPth, we set sail for New 
York. We passed everything we saw be- 
fore reaching the Narrows, and on the 
eleventh day from St. Thomas- that was 
last Tuesday night -were off Barnegat 
and took a pilot. The average time would 
he about fifteen or sixteen days. But 
there the northeast snow storm struck ns. 
There was a tremendous sea on, and w e 
were blow n out, and had another hard 
time of it. Last night we anchored off' 
(Quarantine, and to-day we came up, 
having .just completed the forty days 
which the Bible says Noah spent in tlie 
ark. 
‘1 have been a captain fourteen years, 
and have sailed between here and the 
Plate during the last ten (ears, making 
two East Indian voyages. So 1 knew my 
bearings perfectly, and all our party hail 
complete confidence in me. I came on 
here last May in the Martha P. Tucker, 
from Manila. I have heard of but one 
case at all similar to ours The Walker 
Armington, dr., a bark of about BIN) tons, 
left Rockland, Me., bound for St. Johns. 
She was blown to the Bermudas, and had 
a dreadful time. Once she was thrown on 
her beam ends, and they were going to 
cut away her masts. 
“Mr. II. R. Hamilton was a member of 
our party on the return voyage. He has 
gone with Mr. Packard and his family to 
the Astor House. They were very glad, 
indeed to reach New York ; in fact, we 
all were. We shall go up to lQelamater’s 
wharf, at Thirteenth street and North 
river, for some repairs to-morrow, and 
sail for Buenos Ayres in a few days with 
a cargo of general merchandise, and re- 
turn with hides and wool. We shan't put 
ont again without plenty of ballast.” 
rilK AMERICAN 11RJO OOI.LM INDEH AND HER 
TERRIBLE VOYAGE. FIVE DEAD BODIES. 
SWAMP FEVER. KILLING FROST AND SHIP- 
WRECK. RESCCED AT LAST. 
The brig Goidtinder. Captain A. D. 
Dennis commanding, rtcently left Port 
an Piiuce with logwood for Boston. The 
crew consisted of the captain, mate, five 
seamen, and a stowaway. On the voyage 
a lever broke out aud three men died. 
The brig then eneounteied severely cold 
and heavy weather, and on Wednesday 
last two more of the crew were frozen to 
death. At last, while those remaining on 
board were in a helpless condition, the 
brig was picked up and towed into the 
Delaware Breakwater, where she now 
lies in charge of the mate. The captain 
arrived in this city yesterday, on his way 
to Boston, where the owncis of the brig 
reside. 
A tall thin man of about forty years of 
age, whose haggard, unshaven face and 
worn appearance betokened recent and 
great suffering, sat yesterday morning at 
breakfast in the saloon of the steamer 
Breakwater, ot the Did Dominion Line, 
which had just reached her dock from 
her Lip from Lewes, Del. Tile passen- 
ger was Captain A. 1). Dennis, oi the brig 
Goidtinder, which he had left in a leaking 
condition at the Delaware Breakwater, 
lie being on his way to Boston to report 
to her owners. He talked in a wild, in- 
coherent way as he repeated for toe hun- 
dredth lime a tale that made those that 
heard him feel the deepest sympathy for 
his misfortunes. 
"My God." lie said, I hardly care 
what becomes of me. I have suffered 
more than man can bear. All I know is 
that 1 am alive." He sin wed over and 
over again his trost-bitten amis and 
hands as the tears trickled down his 
face. 
THE CAPTAIN'S STORY. 
From what he said it was gathered 
that the brig Doldfmder, sailing under 
the llaytian flag, left Port an Prince, 
Hay ti, w ith a cargo of logwood for Bos- 
ton. The ship's company consisted of 
the captain, mate and five native Hayti- 
ans. Dn tlie first day out a stowaway, 
also a lly tian, turned up, thus increasing 
the number of men to eight all toid. Just 
alter leaving the island the n ew wereat- 
taeked w ith a severe epidemic known as 
tiie 'swamp fever," of which three died 
and were thrown overboard before reach- 
ing the Gulf. This left but live men to 
handle the brig, and then two more of tiie 
crew were stricken down. Tin-brig had 
then neared the United States coast and, 
on Tuesday night last, was abreast of 
Barnegat light, when she encountered a 
seven blizzard from the northeast. Find- 
ing that it was impossible to reach Sarnlv 
Hook with the depleted crew, the brig 
was tin ned round and scudded before the 
wind, heading for the Delaware Break- 
wate: 1’he cold became intense and 
there was a blinding snow drivi n by the 
gale, while tiie sails and decks became 
covered with a mass of ice. 
1 lfu/EN TO HEATH. 
<tu Wednesday the two sick men froze 
to death and were throw n into the -ea. 
Du nearing the Delaware capes a strong 
eldi tide, prevented the brig from reach- 
ing tiie Breakwater. After struggling to 
make headway the captain lost control of 
liis craft, and on Thursday afternoon, 
limiting himself about thirteen miles to 
the southeast of Gape Henlopen, he let 
go his anchors in about ten fathoms of 
water. He says that he then gave up all 
for lost, lie was suffering so intensely 
from cold and exposure that he was in 
despair. He prayed for death as a wel- 
come relief from his tortures. 
KKsiTKH. 
\\ bile thus h '-sing about, the brig be- 
ing in charge of the mate, a pilot boat 
was bailed, and she at once informed the 
tugboat North America, which happened 
to be lying inside the Breakwater. The 
tug went to the brig’s assistance. When 
she picked up the Goldliuder one anchor 
was dragging underfoot at the rate of 
three knots an hour, with nil on board in 
a helpless condition. The three survivors 
—the captain, mate and an old sailor— 
were tei ribly frostbitten. 
IIAI.r A Oll/l \ SEAMEN MAIMED full I.IFE BY 
HUM BITTEN FEET. 
New Yoke, dan. 15, I>s:i. The Biit- 
ish brig Julie Knitschky, from Turk’s 
Island, arrived at Prentice’s stores, 
Brooklyn, to-day, with six seamen so 
badly frozen that they will all be maimed 
for life. On last Wednesday there was 
danger of swamping, and all of the sea- 
men, who wete negroes, and the cook, 
were summoned on deck, it was sleeting 
and blowing. While they were at woik 
there came suddenly a cold wave of air, 
that seemed to be many degrees below 
the temperature just before In a few 
minutes the rigging was stiffened with 
ice, and the vessel was covered with an 
icy shroud. The wind continued to blow, 
and the seamen were obliged to remain 
on deck, so that their wet clothing froze 
upon them, and the water froze which 
Had dripped dow n into their rubber boots. 
When the cold wave passed, tiie, captain 
found that he and the first mate were the 
ouh able-bodied men left on the vessel. 
They carried the others to their bunks 
and gave them w hat assistance they could 
in view of the fact that they were also 
obliged to sail tiie ship. As the tempera- 
ture moderated the sufferings of the men 
became intense. Every touch on their 
injured extremities caused them to scream 
with pain. They remained in this state 
until this evening. The captain ami mate 
kepi the vessel pointed for this port, and 
this morning tney hailed with delight a 
tug they saw outside of the liar at Sandy 
Hook. The rubber boots w ere cut oil'the 
men’s feet in the lioimepathic Hospital 
to-day. it is doubtful whether they will 
all recover. 
A few years ago the papers were tilled with 
glowing accounts of the great wheat farms of 
tit'* Northwest, and later the purchase of a 
large block of land in that section by an Eng- 
lish nobleman was made the text of ill-natured 
remarks by writers who assumed that the ten- 
dency was towards immense estates which 
would crush out the small farms and reduce a 
large percentage of the population to the con- 
dition of serfs. These fears are now shown to 
be groundless; if, indeed, there was ever any 
foundation for such forebodings. The large 
farms are already giving way to smaller areas. 
The editor of the Agricultural Review, in the 
course of an interesting and valuable article on 
the Northwestern farming section says: 
\\ bile in new sections large tracts of land are 
held In single individuals, the tendency is to 
the subdivision of land into single farms. 
Sullivant had his 40,000 acres; it bankrupted 
him, and hut for his mortgages being in few 
hands that estate would have many owners to- 
day. Its present proprietor. Mr.’Sibley, has 
made it profitable only by dividing it up and 
putting many tenants upon it, and in a few 
years at most, it will be in so and 160 acre 
farms. The Pulrymple and other large tracts 
must experience the same fate. No body of 
land will stand continuous single cropping 
many years, and the wheat growers of the 
Northwest will save themselves from bank- 
ruptcy and ruin by inaugurating mixed hus- 
bandry as soon as possible. We say this in face of the immense yields of wheat and the 
enormous profits realized this year. 
The Free l’ress reports 076,160 barrels of lime 
manufactured in Rockland in the year 1882, an 
increase over the production of lNsl of 50,003 
barrels. We learn that prices have ruled stead- 
ier than in 1881, having readied neither so high 
nor so low figures, but upon the whole averag- 
ing probably a little better. Laboraud materials 
have been very much the same. No new kilns 
have been built in the last year, and the status 
of the business is generally unchanged. Two 
individuals and one firm have discontinued the 
manufacture, and one linn and one individual 
have entered it anew. 
Generalities. 
Mrs. Scoville has been granted a divorce. 
The projected World's Fair at Boston next 
year i- now fully under way 
The House Commerce Committee has derided | 
to prepare a River and Harbor bill. 
The Unitarians are to hare a £100,000 building 
for national headquarters in Boston. 
Mrs. Garfield is reported as looking in better 
health, but older and more careworn. 
The crops in Ireland last year fell off in value 
over £25,000,0(10 as compared with 1881. 
The Illinois Republicans have nominated 
Governor Cullom for United States Senator. 
The national Senate on the lltli, 33to27, pass- 
ed the bill for the relief of Fitz John Porter. 
Heavy sentences have been passed in Ireland 
in lie case of persons shooting with intent to 
murder. 
A very sharp earthquake was felt Thursday 
morning at Cairo, III., lasting about live seconds. 
No damage done. 
New York and Brooklyn are paying nearly 
£2,UW per day in interest on the cost of the 
East River bridge. 
Legal steps were taken in the U. S. Court, 
Boston, recently, to test the validity of the 
Pacific Bank assessment. 
Prohibition has cleaned out open rum-shops in 
Kansas, except in some of the cities where the 
offenders are lined monthly. 
For killing a man on the Long Branch Rail- 
road. a jury has returned a verdict of £2f>,000 
damages against the railroad. 
Western Democrats say the only effect of the 
civil service law will be the killing off'of its 
author. Senator Pendleton. 
The sale of pews in Plymouth Church, Brook- 
lyn. Tuesday night, amounted to £;i7.001, a 
small decrease over last year. 
In the Ohio legislature Thursday a resolution 
was passed thanking Senator Pendleton for his 
efforts for civil service reform. 
The proposed new treaty with Mexico is 
being discussed at Washington with consider- 
able acerbity. Itisbedeved that its provisions 
are unfair to this country. 
The British government has awarded the 
owners of the lishing schooner Alary F. Cli.s- 
holm of Gloucester £12(10for rescuing the crew 
of the hark Edcline, June is. Iss2. 
Mr. Windoiu was nominated for United 
States senator by the Minnesota legislative 
caucus by til vote’s. It takes 70 to elect. Fifty 
Republicans did not go into the caucus. 
General Longstreet, ex-confederate General, 
has written a letter to General Grant explaining 
his own position and defending the action of 
Fitz John Porter at the Second Bull Run. 
The Senate at Albany, Thursday, passed the 
civil service reform resolution, pledging the 
governor its support in his selection of compe- 
tent officers to officiate during his term. 
Mrs. Attorney General Brewster recently at 
a dinner wore cardinal satin over a gold colored 
satin petticoat, with a court train of cardinal 
satin embroidered in gold designs of bouquets. 
It is estimated that Os lives were lost in the 
Milwaukee tire. The niggardly action of the city 
government in appropriating for the work of 
reeovt ring bodies excites much indignation. 
I'he net income of the Clerk of the United 
States supreme Court last year was £29,477, or 
nearly four time as large as the salary of the 
Chief Justice, aid about six times greater than 
tile salary of a < ongressman. 
\ bill lias keen introduced in the Florida 
House of Assembly incorporating the Florida 
ship Canal Company, which proposes to ou- 
struet a ship canal from the Atlantic to the 
Cult of M- xieo across the peninsula. 
Tile Insurance Chronicle reports 421 deaths 
by suicide in the United States in the thee 
autumn months of lsS2. The occupation fur- 
nishing by far the greatest number was fanning 
tifty-four: next comes merchant, twenty-eight: 
clerk, twelve; courtesan, ten. 
An Express messenger on the Know ilF ,v 
Lynchburg li, K. in Ya.. hired a negro to pick 
tip a hag containing £2,Olio worth of gold which 
lie agreed to throw out. The negro carried out 
hi- part of the scheme—except that he restored 
tlie gold to tiie Express Company. 
The e,unbilled width of the members of the 
California Senate i- about £2 i.OOh.nnn. The 
Senate i- composed of four editors, right larni- 
crs. one miner, four capitalists, two merchants, 
live mechanics, one contractor, one physician, 
one \ iticulturalist, an t fourteen lawyers. 
If the French spoliation claims bill passes the 
House two ladies in Dover, New Hampshire, 
will come in for large slices -one for £mi.ouo 
and till' other for £320.000. They are respective- 
ly the granddaughter and great-granddaughter 
of dipt. Nathan Flint, who died in Portland, in 
1S23. 
Fire losses in 1SS2. the w orld over, w ere £400.- 
000,000, of which this countrv furnished £115,- 
000.000: Canada. £20,000.000Russia. £105,000,- 
0IX); and (ireat Britain, (iermuny and France 
£02,000.000. In a generation these tire losses, 
nearly ail preventible. would pav otf the national 
debts. 
The ea.-e of Mis.- Mary Alice Almont l.iving- 
ston against Henry Fleming. President of the 
New York ltelining Company, for £75,000 dam- 
ages for betrayal and breach of promise of 
marriage, was given to the jury on the llth. 
After being out an hour the jury returned with 
a verdict for the full amount claimed. 
The Cape Ann Advertiser figures that the 277 
barrels of mackerel, taken in the Bay of St. 
Lawrence last year by the Yankee Lass of Bos- 
ton, cost the United States, by the remission of 
duties and interest on the Halifax award, not 
less than £1400 per barrel. The Yankee Lass 
was tiie only United States vessel that fished in 
Provincial waters. 
Florence Magagons was arrested in New 
York on Saturday for attempting to poison her 
mother by putting carbolic acid in tier coffee. 
Mrs. Magagons noticed the smell and did not 
drink it. Florence confessed the net. and said 
she did it because her mother treated the other 
children better. The girl was committed for 
examination as to her mental condition. 
San Francisco had 3titi divorces ill 1SS2, four- 
teen percent, more than the marriages, to every 
009 of the population three or four times as 
many as in any State, and twice those in any 
city in the Union. Nearly half these divorces 
were for desertion and less than a tenth for a 
scriptural cause. The average for three years 
past lias been 322, which keeps the divorced'pop- 
ulation on easy equality with the married. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has authorized 
the coinage of a o-eent nickel piece of a new de- 
sign. It weighs 21 tnillii letres, (which is one 
lnidimetre more than the present coin), and is a 
little larger and thinner than the present one. 
(in the face of the new coin is a female head 
surmounted with a fillet. upon which is inscrib- 
ed the word ••Liberty.” the whole being sur- 
rounded by thirteen stars. The reverse contains 
a Homan numeral representing the denomin- 
ation of the coin. 
The Boston Herald says: The prospect for 
New England ship building is good, and already 
there is some movement in southern pine in that 
direction. Shipping southern pine through to 
New England all the way by rail is being 
thoroughly tried, and Mr. Hammond, the pion- 
eer in the business, says that large quantities 
are being got out this winter, kiln dried, dress- 
ed and got ready for the spring shipment by 
rail. The advocates of the rail shipment claim 
that they are able to give the eastern consumer 
the southern pine, kiln dried and dressed, by- 
rail at lower rati s than the undressed lumber 
costs by water, since the weight taken away in 
kiln drying and planing makes a saving in "rail 
freights. 
Clippings. 
It is a significant fact that the Maine papers 
which are try ing a license law boom in Maine 
run against snags. The resolve looking to a pro- 
hibitory constitutional amendment was first 
projected on the Legislature by a Greenbaekcr. 
The fact is that no party in Maine dare antago- 
nize prohibition before the people. [Lewiston 
Journal. 
If the Democratic managers in Maine are sure 
about it. the Greenback element has been so as- 
similated that the fusion or union disguise can 
be dropped and the old party name assumed. In 
other words, the Democratic wolf has eaten 
the Greenback mutton. The process doesn’t 
appear to have distended the wolf’s stomach 
immensely. [Boston Journal. 
The Democratic politicians are continued op- 
timists; that is the source of all their misfor- 
tunes of the last quarter of a century They 
never look a political situation squarely in the 
I face. They refuse to deal with facts. They tickle each other with the straws of expectation, and 
swindle each other with the depreciated curren- 
cy of delusive hopes. [N. Y. Herald. 
It is announced that the Democratic confer- 
ence at Augusta determined to put a license 
plan* into the next Democratic platform in 
Maine, and to make a State issue against prohi- 
bition. Somehow or other they have got the 
impression that the friends of prohibition are 
divided, and that now is the time to overthrow 
it. The advantages gained by a Democratic al- 
liance with the liquor power in Ohio, Indiana, 
Iowa and Kansas, have led some of the Maine 
Democrats to inferthat a similar campaign may- 
be successfully made in Maine. The Demo- 
cratic leaders will find themselves mistaken if 
they try the Ohio plan in Maine. [Lewiston 
Journal. 
Maine Miscellany, 
EXTENSIVE -Ml T.l.LIM, OPERATIONS IN EvSi- 
ERN MAINE. 
The United .States Court inis recently render- 
ed ti decision against Messrs. Pike, Dodge A 
Wood, parties who have been engaged in the 
smuggling business to an enormous extent at 
Lubee and Campobello Island for several years. 
The evidence produced at the trial by the (iov- I 
eminent -bowed conclusively that -one TJV.uoo | 
pounds of wool and more than iio.ooo sheep 
-kins were smuggled through to Boston ; arte 
within 15 month-. To escape suspicion ami to 
make it appear all right entries wet made at 
the East port Custom House amounting to 14.- 
700 pound-of wook and o.illo -kins, m which 
the duty amounted to *1.072. which was paid. 
The government was able to -how on the trial 
what a quantity of wool and -kins wa- pur- 
chased by the firm in Maine, and this amount 
deducted from the amount of sale- made hi 
them to one party in Boston left sfi.OOo pounds 
of wool purchased by the firm in tile provinces 
on which duty had not been paid, and therefore 
must have been smuggled. The same figuring 
left 20.IHJ0 skins on which duty bad not been 
paid. Furthermore the government officers 
showed books and papers containing entries 
and figures which they had secured from C. 
Wood, one of the defendants, fully carrying’ 
out the results attained by tin government offi- 
cers in other ways. The testimony in tin .a 
was so clear, precise and nan-whelming that 
when the government closed. Mr. Dodge, wim 
was on trial, "threw up hi- hand-” ami the jury 
immediately found a verdict of guilty. B\ 
their operations they'have s vimlled the gov- 
ernment out of *14.000 in duties which are 
known to have been due. Btp h >w much that 
was not known, or how much >n rags and lead 
will probably never be known, although .-one 
•f the rags and lead was identified. It also a| 
pea red on trial that Mr. Dodge was a deacon 
in the Baptist church at fade r, a denouncer of 
all things worldly and very si w-re on tie — 
who were not exceedingly strut in their way-. 
It was shown that one stormy night it \\ re- 
thought the officer- were coming and Pike. 
Dodge and Dodge's hired man. with other-, 
went over to the factory, got out the go ds. 
carted them out of town, together with u big 
boiler, and bid them in the wood.-. 
MATTAWAMKI’.Al. 1.14,1 M'S. 
The Argus' travelling corre-pondeut gi\-s 
thc following legends of Mattawamke s : 
“The name of thi-place, a- one will rcadih 
conjecture, i- of Indian origin, it i- -aid by 
some to mean 'much bright land.’ and some o’f 
the scholarly Indian- -ay it means 'imu-lt big 
heap grave! bed.' This i- one of the nm-t 
pleasant of the many charming Maine villages 
and towns. It i- -filiated on the Mattawam- 
keag river ashort di-ta -e abnvi where it finw- 
into tit' IVtiob-rot. Above thi- village i- :t 
high bill from which is a magnificent view f 
valleys, itiils. streams ami ponds. T > th north- 
west. Ivatabdiu mountain in all its grandeur 
call be seen. 
There are quit* a number of legends con- 
nected with tlti- place ..f old how-gun days, 
when tin Indian wa- monarch of ail he sim! y 
id. < >11 a high blutf on tin right bank of the 
Mattawamkeag year- ago wa- an Indian vil- 
lage where the French i.'a’ltolie- d-o bad a 
church, but all traces of the- have long -inee 
passed away, in a iieautiful spot opposite 
where till-village was -aid to have been was 
an Indian burial ground. The finding of arrow 
beads.-tone hatchets, and oilier Indian imple- 
ments. leaves no doubt of the truth of this 
-lory. It i- said that when tlti land w first 
broken with the plow it wa- aim -t impn—ible 
to drive tin oxen over a certain -inn. I: was 
popularly i.enevod that mult r tin- particii'ar 
plan- was the grave .if a great chief, and "I 
jeeting to being lints disturbs d hi- ghost fright- 
ened the cattle as w ell as the driv it. 
it is rel.d'al that at harden Falls, four mi 
above the town, a great battle oiler took place 
between the I'eiiobsta.t and Mohawk tribe- of 
Indians. 1'lie lVuol.-n is were victorious, and 
the Mohawk'tied down tile river -nine twenty 
miles where the battle was rent wed. Tie M<>- 
! hawks were vanquished and their chief lal-eu 
I prisoner. A deep hole Was ting into widen tie 
unfortunate chief was put alive: it was tilled 
j with earth and a huge roek placed ov er it. \ 
I great war dance and celebration was h id foi 
some days, and for years after the ground 
j about the lock was kept a- smooth and I ard as 
I a floor by the annual war dances t hr 1 Ynobseot- 1 laid over the grave of their dead enemy. 
That tins story i- a true one i- attrsi, by tie 
fact that a roek at this place is called "Mohawk 
roek.' to liiis day." 
v 1: vti.no v n si i r. 
M. 1*. Norton. Ksq., of Boston, lias tiled a 
bill in equity in the l nited Stan-s eireuii court 
| praying to have the present organization of the 1 Kuropean and North American railroad com- 
pany declared void, and the remit Fa-- to the 1 Maine Central company invalid. The t r nt 
j organization is composed of the tirsi mortgage 
j bondholder-, who after force' .sure took p..~ 
l se-sioii .f tie property Mr. Norton repres tits 
j the holders of tin ,• aid uiortgag bonds of 
! which so.otin.oOO were set apart for til* pay- 
| in. ut of tile first mortgage and tjl.ono.oon were 
j sold in open market. IF claims tine tin j oud mortgage bondholders had provided for 
the payment of the first mortgage, and have 
been and are now ready to make payment n 
cash, but have been defeat, d in their purp. 
by the negligence of the trustees of tie nd 
mortgage. Benjamin F. Mnilh and >ainie i F. 
2Jersey of Bangor. They therefore ,-k that 
the ..cut lease he adjudged invalid: that tie' 
foreclosure" proceedings la reopened: and that 
tile privilege of [laying tlie first mortgage debt 
may lie accorded to the holder' of tin second 
mortgage builds. This east will probably be 
tried at the April term of the court. Kminent 
counsel have been engaged on both side'. 
AN Al ia 'l IIOKSK rii.iK. 
A well-to-do citizen oil the cast side possessed 
a horse which was a model beast in ev ery re- 
sped hut one: the animal was marked with 
several white spots in siieli a manner that his 
appearance was anything but attractive, i'li. 
owner resolved to dispose of the beast. So 
meeting a well-known jockey of ilii' city a liar- 
gain was struck between the two and tin animal 
fell into the hands of the horse dealer. Natural- 
ly the citizen wanted another stepper to lak 
the place of the one sold. Accordingly after a 
few days had elapsed he went to the -e ! same 
jockey who bought his horse for tile purpose of 
making a purchase. Tile dealer > \hibitcd all 
the animals in Ins stable. The citizen-, after 
carefully inspecting the lot finally sett ltd upon 
a very handsome beast with shapely lmtb» and 
colored just to suit him. The money w as paid 
over and the horse driven home. But ala-' af- 
ter several weeks had passed white spot- began 
to appear oil the animal's body, and tin- citizen 
soon discovered to his sorrow that lie had 
been sold, and that the horse was the identical 
one which he had sold, tin spots having been 
dya d. The jockey made about tjllH) by the op- 
eration and glories n hi- achirvviiicnt. Mour- 
nal. 
HOOD LICK III I.CWINTuX LAl'lK.s. 
Saturday'- western mail brought a big wind- 
fall to two I.rwi-tou women of -mall no am — 
Mrs. Mary 1.. 1’. Smith ami a Mr-. Knigton. 
-ays the .lournal. lu ( ovington. Kentucky, 
lived an old. wealthy and -oniewhat en-entrie 
lady, who was their old friend. At last ac- 
counts. she was sick and supposed to lie at tin- 
point of death. She had made her \\ ill in favor 
of the above two l.ewi-ton ladies. Imt fearful 
last her intentions might not In- carried out 
after death, she caused to lie made deeds con- 
veying twenty city lot- in (’ovington to these 
two ladies, and signed them while on her sick 
bed. The deeds, accompanied by a letter from 
a Catholic priest in (’o\ ington, who appears to 
lie the d> ing woman's father confessor, arrived 
Saturday, as stated, and created great astonish- 
ment. The priest requested a prompt acknowl- 
edgement. in order that the dying woman 
might have the satisfaction of knowing her gift 
was received, and a telegram, followed by a 
letter was sent. 
Fish ami Kish ink. The success of the 
l’enohscot salmon in the Merrimae has led to 
the re-opening of the works near liueksport. 
with the co-operation of the l nited States Com- 
mission. I>\ means of the contributions from 
several of the New Fngland States, together 
with the assistance of the National t ■ovcrnuicut 
during the past three years, the hatching works 
near lhieksport have been sending out a large 
supply of excellent salnum spawn. The Com- 
mission has also made successful experiments 
In cultivating carp. The expenses of the Com- 
mission amounted to ijif.!ls:!.ll.News from 
the Newfoundland herring licet is encouraging, 
and if the scarcity of (.rand Mcnan herring 
continues, tlii- fishery will prove unusually 
lucrative.Vhout twenty vessels are engaged 
in winter lishing from Portsmouth, N. 11.. and 
half as many linns are prepared to buy fresh 
lisli for shipment. Few fares were brought in 
last week on account of rough weather and 
scarcity of bait. 
We have received the annual report of the 
Department of Agriculture for issg. Commis- 
sioner lairing makes the following gratifying 
statement concerning the agricultural interest: 
“I have made personal investigation of the 
condition of farming in most of the great agri- 
cultural States of the I liion, and have been 
deeply impressed with the energy and skill 
with which the industry is conducted and the 
manifest success which attends it, as evidenced 
by the prosperous appearance of the lands and 
homesteads of the people.’" 
“Patience’' was recently given in Maehias bv 
local amateurs, and the editor of the Fnimi 
complains that there is •• too much lave" in 
this popular opera. Probably the young folks 
enjoyed it all the more for that very reason. 
Literary Notes. 
The problem ol' self-help among women is ti,. 
theme of Mr. Howell' story. "A Woman's Ben- 
son," begun in the February Century. 
The February number of the Cottage Hearth 
is partieularly interesting ami attractive. It pre- 
sents a brilliant array of contributors anil a 
table of contents that cannot fail to please both 
okl ami young readers. Cottage Hearth Co., 
publishers. Boston. 
••tlood Literature" i* the taking title ol an or 
lectio magazine and literary weekly published 
by the (Food Literature Publishing ('o.. 25 Park 
Place, New York, .'subscription price only *1.- 
50 a year; specimen copies free. This publica- 
tion gives the best articles from the Knglish pe- 
riodicals, reviews of all the leading new book-, 
with extracts from them, personal and litei 
( ms. and questions and answers on a multi 
tilde of topic- relating to books and n a,ling. 
The publi-lnrs of Tin American Angler, 
weekly paper devot'd entirely to fishing and 
tisli culture, announce that on anil after Janu- 
ary mh. ls-cL they will publish from week t.. 
week a seric* of exhaustive e**ay* upon tin 
(lame fishes of America. The -*ay* will iu- 
eludt a popmar and *eii-ntitic description, struc- 
ture, coloration, Ac., of each ti*li: their habit* 
and habitat; description of taekh iisid: and 
trim and he to eateli them. Ac. ,Vc. Tin 
articles will lie written by tin best angling au- 
thor* in America, and the series will treat of all 
the game ti*hc* of the salt and freshwater* of 
the comment, and when completed will form a 
teat hook for anglers, a great want not filled b 
any existing publication. Tin American Angler 
i* the only paper of it* kind that i* published in 
tli is country. Its weekly pug, are replete with 
information of special value to the fisherman, 
and its fishing reports, in season, form a practi- 
cal guide to the fishing tourist. Published at 
252 Broadway. X,\v York: Sd a vt at. 
Pet' rsou's Magazine for I ebruary i* such a 
beautiful number that many person* will think 
it o ti better than the January otn The pr r- 
eipa! steel-til at •'(, oiug to School." 1- ospecia 1’ \ 
cunning; and "Two Little Pns*ic*." printed on 
tint, i* only !c*s so. Then there an four color- 
ed design* in embroidery for l>'t>yley*; and 
doubl"-*ized colored and fashion plate*: :i tx-mi- 
tifnlIy illustrated *fory: and about fiftv i>thei' 
embellishments. Tin ‘'Professional Beauty." 
bv Frank Lee Beti"diet, i* continued, witli in- 
creasing interest. But tin- most striking stun 
we have read for a .mg while i* "The Sunk. 
Charmer.' This, iikt ail the other -tori' n 
"Peterson." i* original and by an Am p 
author. A litre**. Peterson'* Maaazinc. fi 
Chestnut St.. Phil-i'l' :p a. 
W ASH INI, ION iltYIN'l's |; \ y.»N I’U'II 
This very Prim •• in the r- aim of ! to : 
alile In ■ -liter ill, lion of ordinary mortal', 
t ntii latch Mi- inimitable production- ic. 
been practical 1\ n:o-i— i 1.!, on account of tin 
high cost. The iveent > xpiratioii of co; rig!., 
lias freed them from tli short-«ight< 1 m >no| > 
'vliich lias preferred to harvest the .of lit. 
rather halt the of tlie 
ills countrymen who take d- light in hi- mem- 
ory. The very In autifnl Flzex ir edition of his 
••i 'rayon Paper*.' with a brilliant *k< t- of tin 
l it'i of Irving by tie poet. K. II. Stoddard, 
making a volume of ox.t.'Kill pages, i- in-, j-. 
-m d and the publisher with a x iew to securing 
promptly tie iniaicn-e sale that is neces-arv to 
make 1 lie low j rice puss i I ile. otters to so ml, if or- 
dered at once, a specimen copy, in m at doth 
binding to am andiv--. f..r the m rtrinal pri.-e of 
do cents. or in lia.f l!ii"i binding for t-‘ cents 
In ing's complete Work- ar oil', red f n pri 
ranging from !• -- than upward-, die 
eheape-t ditiotl until fee -nily ov.-r Sd.i.OO. 
Tin- publisher wilt send -pc,dim n peg. free t.. 
anyone upon r, ipiest. dolin It. Aldcn. Pub- 
lisher, 1- Ye-,;. -tn t. N-w 1 
Tin North Ann iran K \ u r i hrunn 
opens with a -xnipe-ium in which six promi- 
nent theologians, representing a- many reli- 
gious denominations, giv -\piv--mn t,. tin ir 
'o\v- upon the i|tie*tion of tin- K \ i- n ..i 
< reeds. l*rof. Aie\ ,ndt r \\ mi-hell. in an u 
tilde entitled '‘Tin Mxperinieiit f I'nixer-,. 
Suffrage." institutes a profound impur) into tin 
* ssi'iitial conditions of st ililc pop -,i- govi rn- 
nn-nt. which In- tiinl- to in -1iti-riit i:iily. \ ir- 
tuc ami intelligence ; tint these conditions, le 
maintain-, arc absolutely unattainable met 
our existing political system, u le-n an io-ior- 
ati cider ignorant m- vicious, or both, in (ho 
ne-i'e foie of superiot luiinbcrs, pracii.-.div 
utilities tile -uifrag, of ill.- I.ein-r ami wi-,a 
portion of tie people, wlni-e right to .nt. ■ 
tin go ve rune ml of I he cm union \x '-a It it i- gr mud 
d in tie very nature of thing-, [ii-ln•; M. 
tpiaid write- of I'll,' II.,-t l’roti -lauti-m." 
and m i-s-ay mg t•» prove hi -11-. -i-, niake- a \ 
adroit u-i of i le- admission- "i j .rote-; ant writ- 
er-. "Tie- Political Situation" i-tin Joint till, 
ot two ann-i,tin- i,\ Horatio s- vinmn 
•In-otle-r by (;.-o. -. Huntiv, 11, who infer their 
respective views upon lie- can- of Ihe reeelii 
'-rt!irow ,.f tin- IJepuIiliean party. An art i 1 
by ib. l>. A. sii-geut, mi •■i’hy.-ii ;! Fducat it 
'ill oileg,--." treat- a subf-et of | mm- imp'-i- 
tauee to tile welfare of tie youths in our higher 
ducational institutions. Finally, there an- two 
article- on ** [’lie Standard t *il ('ompanv," s, na- 
tor t'amden. of V\ -t Virginia, d- feuding n 
corporation against its a--ailant-. and d dm < 
Wt'leli setting forth tie- reason- for condemning 
it a- a dangerous monopoly. Published at :;o 
Fafayette Place. New York. 
In its variety, general in*tru-livcm-ss, and it 
lit tiring upon practical interests. 'Tin Popular 
science Monthly" for Fcbrtfan i- even al t,, 
tie- usual standard, l ie- tir-t arti i- !>x Pro- 
lessor (iilliani. on ‘The African ii the t nited 
''tat,-. -- an aide and lispas-ionate stud\ 
lie- negro ipe -tion a- a race-problem, or fr m 
the scientific point if \icw. Prof,—or linin'- 
address a- n-ctor of tlie institution \\ itli u hicli 
lie has long been associated in At. '.'Je n, -n 
"Til, t 'nix• 1—It X Ideal." i- hen- first published, 
and is a paper that will inter, -t all who an- o n 
rerned about tie- higher ducal ion. "Natural 
Religion, mb in tln-t.iowtli of >,dentin 
Morality," by K. W. Hoodl--. i- a sk.-t.-h of a 
progress of s.-ieiititic and Ii era] thought on tin 
religion- side sim-.- ls.",u. It j- an admirable 
dissection ot the iiitlm-uce of tin- leading wril- 
cr- which have lieen most potent upon pul-in 
opinion sine.- ttiat time. M. ...U ■ n ri 
1 '1 tv ie: 11 A'ir inoniv, l>\ Pro less- > r -I attsse n. ; s 
111. president in! address hr for 111<■ !•'r.• 11, h A- 
sedation forth. Advancement s.-ien.v. <u<l 
>' a i'aper .if tvmarkubV t>riiii:m« \. ">nd:d 
Korn's in American l,ife."liv Herbert Spencer, 
is a brief paper, hut tv ill lie re:ol with extreim 
interest. It was written as a kind of sequel to 
his speech at tile New York dinner, and u as 
appended to the Knglish republieation of that 
spec, h. It del dopes his view more clearly and 
fully than Has possible in the exigencies of a 
festive occasion. ■•< 'nriosities of Sup. rstition," 
hy I * r. t isivald. is a striking eoutinuation of his 
former paper.and will lie read with interest for 
its freshness and pungency. "A Prehistoric 
( einet. ri. hi .1 tsepli 1- Janies ; I’h St Itools 
of Medicine." by !>r. It. (>. Beard; and "The 
Kormation of l.unttr Craters," are also excel- 
lent. There are a full biography of the cele- 
brated naturalist, Milne-Kdwards, with a por- 
trait. and a long letter on the liicvele question 
at Stock bridge, to which the editor pais hi- re- 
spects in the proper place. The leading editorial 
is ini the subject of "Machine Kducation," 
which is considered with main reference to 
recent developtm nts. at ivgan! to public-school 
management in New York. The misr, Haiti i- 
very full, fresh, and instructive. as usual. New 
A ork : It. Appleton A t'ompanv. i ifti cents 
per litimlier. S.A a year. 
Special report No. ,i,'i of the 1 leparttnellt of 
Agriculture contains a report of tit investiga- 
tions of Air. s. |„ Boardman of factory rheosr- 
makittg in tliis State. The mimlier of factories 
in Isst is recorded a-JO against-I;! in 1ST I. The 
average number of cows to each factor! i- !t>7; 
the largest number at any one factory is :!t;n. at 
the Nickerson factory. I Ion I ton. The season of 
iss'_> was generally unfavorable, owing to the 
severe drouth. 'Pile total cheese productions 
for that year is estimated at ti<)2.40!> pounds, 
and it was all sol. 1 at an average price of lb 
cents a pound. 
The republieation by the Boston Post of the 
Journal's item about Mr. Murch and General 
Gosliii reminded a correspondent of the Post 
of an anecdote the General used to tell: 
\ farmer came to town and seeing the troops 
became excited and used language more em- 
phatic than polite towards them. The general 
sent for him. When the old farmer arrived 
the general remarked: "1 am the Gen. Gosliti 
you wished to see; now ivhat. do you wish?" 
After looking the general over carefully the old 
fellow replied: "1 haint nothing agin you. 
ginoral, but damn ther goose that hatched ver.” 
Maine Matters. 
NFAYS IM) I.OSSIF Fill >M ALT. I >Y FI! THFUAI 
'TATF. AOUICl I TtKAL si >1 IF 1 Y. 
I'hi1 annual >■ "inn of the Slate Heard nf 
Agriculture commenced at tlie State HotHe 
■Ian. lath. The following newly elected m. m- 
i» rs w, re admitted to seats: Fdwar.i W’iggin. 
Mays.ill<-. Aroostook County. Albert 11. Siuil- 
■ y. skowhegan. S ,mer~et C.unty. M. 1!. Mat- 
hews. W arren. Knox ( ounty. t i. n. nood- 
ridge, Milo. I'iseatapuis County. dohu K. 
Bennoeh. tirono. I’enohseot County. .1. W. 
Buttertield. I’hillipp'. Franklin ( ounty. Dr. 
A. K. l.iueoin. of Washington County, was 
.eclod 1 ’resident of lie Board and /. A. t. i 1- 
hert. of F.m Turner. > -eretary for three years. 
Ih solution was adopted by ihe meeting com- 
plimenting lion. /.. A. Hilbert oil his efficiency 
a- Secretary of the Board. A meeting was 
le i,| in the e\, ning and largely attend, d by the 
members of the Board and "members of the 
Legislatin', who are farm. rs. >, eretary Hil- 
bert said, in caliiug tin meeting order, In* 
was unable to give any reason a~ to why the 
iarmi i» did not puli together better in matters 
t.lining to their own inter. st«. 
A! Ill, -■ "hd day’s--i■ *n it w ,.s . ,,1, that 
ti, s ,-reiary ef tin- Board 1, in-tiai ■', ,1 :,, .-a ! 
the attention of tin- legislativi eommitte. on 
agrieuiturc and ;i'l> them to recommend tin 
e gi'i.iiurc to pass a law ill r, la’,i"ii ill, maii- 
tur and sale of spurious ami ii ati 
bill tel’. 
i, u.-< v.t,,; tna, i is th, ii- d’ dis Board 
t.irrje F'urtil r 'port he r, mn\ ed. 
Fu. leleoving' order pi- -, id d by I’r M. ( 
1- efliael was adopt, d 
• -r i od. That until nth rwi-, "rovi.h 1 .In 
Maiee I’.mn'l arf "... tv ad b ow- 
ed to exp, ini a sum ..n-liaif th 
bounty l- iv, <1 iiv it from Ih. Mate annually 
pay mem of tin x,. -n- s of winici 
tin ting and tie- publication of u- i. port. 
\ in (.that tin- eomn n agrieu ture 1? 
e,|uired to determine w hat i< gi-!a!iiiii. it aiiv. 
■1 ssttry to utv ihi , turns 
iviug resolutions in r ion to (fro 
Id i '- mes'iig, w, re adopted: 
Ih-olved That tin pr-miMi-Tic a A, it io ngri- 
tilt m e in the inaugural of Hoe. Bole is of ... 
Inal s' d a charset, r as to nail ldr ree, gnition h\ 
11 .ad A Agrietiitur "t ill, s 
K V, ,1-Thai W. t. a-ler (fov Ih.l.ie 
~ n- : ■ thanks lor the 1,-,eel and iib'Ts views 
■ In re xpn s- .1 and that w, fully mint- tin- 
I"-:::,ei taken that agri tiltur, i- tin- lotunia- 
n of all in-his- ri ,. the art of ar s. 
Id solved- That we enter up >n anotln r year 
with renewed hope and a linn belief in tin- up- 
w ird mil 1 ltw are progri >s of our liclovi d 
M al- in a 1! il s luati rial interest s. 
\'ii" trued until 1 wo o'clock ix \i. 
\. in-,mi "inn met at '1 o'.-im-k f. m.. 
' i 1T< sid,-nt ( obb in the chair. ljep,.rt of 
Commit! ■ Stat Fertilizer ( mu Mat 
was received in part, the eoinmi'i- •• not h:.\ing 
in ye mpi, te,| th'ir work, id eomeiitted tor 
ow'd to report to See. H 
!" :' x! I’r ,f. mine. Air. liar; i- r, | ,,ti- 
ed for committee on plans and rccotnnicnda- 
inm- for work for the < imuing y, at. Th r 
; -rt i, iv, s tin direction largely to fin »e,-reta- 
ld i ,,| ;na-, i':■ l ami the I'oinuiii!, di'- 
11at a-, !. in motion of Harris of nmbi : ml. 
t w t tlie t hauk' of th M B 
■: Agr: nilnr, are due and are extended t.. tin* 
M. > B. I! and the k. A !.. B. i:.. and als.. to J 
tie- p-opri tor of the Augusta House f, r iv- ! 
duet oil ot it. and f< e. urt. sies. and 1 
tin Mt' rnationai Moani'liip Fine, (munition 
Voted I,, adjourn with-mt day. 
iM'X nx A liAlll >i\ IX.,> JiANK. 
Ha l .Ian. an. \ run <»u tin- Hi ..ple\. a-Vis-nt 
savings H ution to *us- 
pa.vni.-m. The run lias I.. <piite ligh'.i 
on aeeiiimt of prevailing rumors, depositors 
;: l'Voiis, and then was ail iinni 
dials prospc ei of a geii'-ral elaiuor for moin 
I o pn t< el it st It' and ii- creditor* hi 1 ink hi 
stopped pay rneiu until tin exi men t 
-uhsid' rie- failure "f id' p iiie N.c j. mal 
Hank, of Hoston. ii whieh llii- institution had 
-rj.oon on deposit, ha* In n lie ehiel *oun:e of 
ml- asiiies*. Hank Hx:.miner Kiehnii* wa- in 
n Saturday in n*pi-n- to telegram from 
ashii-r .lohii'on. He state* lie eone. rn i* *ol- 
■ in. m iiii a surpiiis of ainnr s;."i.miii :d«.v. t ! 
liabilities. l'heio i> no eaiisi i..r alarm, and ■ 
j.ii-itor* yi in ally aiv mm taking this y Tw of 
the mutter. The money on deposit in tin u i._ 
ed i’aeitir Jtank i* presuinahly safe, a* the 
-Iti.khoii! i's of the National Hank an- 
He 'll ; Ositnrs. I'll! lie jirospi el ol .. 'iigtl II 
complicated litigation pitn • an urn- nail; aim 
on iiii- | artietilar l'ii m of asset', l'lii ai a nit 
ol d. po-iis in the oiu s a iny- Hank spin,- 
ooo. and lia r, roiild I"- hut a small reeiitngi 
of loss in individuals in any vi lit. Should am 
act of tin- depositius |iiveipifale matters. 1 he 
hank will hate to *iaie down, perhaps ]u j r 
■ nt.. Imt if allow, d go on and a I thing* : 
take their course, with tie pn nt good oi;*i- 
m— pro.pifts. the manager* ;v > nti<|eut rhid 
d. positnr* will save ail. 
Ml ltl II ill MAIM.. 
Mr. March, of Maine, tin gr-.-nbaeker who 1 
i in I" ii making sin h sei gt gainst 
hief rh-rk Hailey of the Ii ging ihat 
the hitler has been in tin- employ of tie Wash- 1 
mat on (. a uinpatiy to nillm-m-e ( oiign -sioii- j 
a! legislation, lias xhibiteil siu-li a remarkalilo 
change of front, within tin pa*t few day *av* ! 
1 he H is 11. n 1 raveilci's W asjiington dispatch a- 1 
localise enii'iderahle suspicion on the pai-fof 
1 Ii. fix orahle lo all in\ si igal ion of the jneu- 
iiar ne lie d' which have kept lhi* niOllopolv in 
pow.-r for tie- p..«t twi niy-li\ o year-. Mr.! 
Miireh wa- Ur a.lo make charge- against 
Hail: y and u as -. <■< ml. d in hi* end. a‘. r* for 
I: iiiM s|jg: u Mr. K],,i/of I’.un.-y !\: nia. ! 
Im" from eert.iiii lie i- wlia-h i;a■ mine' to light 
ipl" r as though the M mi .ngi 
!> 'I -i. d his mdate. It :- said 'a ■ 
II Tn. 'day. >1 r. Mur. li wn.i. ; ■ ■> r i,. i 
i’i'lii o> oiumbia I'omini’toi of t !i<- i I : i-. 
-king : Withdraw hi* harg. on He gioiind j 
■l.ut hi* alhga'i.ills aL;d 1,* 1 1 i:l! 1 w. .fa oilldo | 
■"11 ini-i't pro- niatjoii- Mr. Kloia -w r* < 
11-• aneo upon AIr. Mnrch. who*., e* mile i, 
■■ *:.■•: ijo-iiaii: lo id., lim- pn ei-oie in n-nn- j 
ill >iii| linn o' .!■• an I lias seeuri i 
ipouia foi Mr Mur Id- a i n.lan a* 
—l. xplain matter- !.■ »'• ,. de- c inn:i’i■ I 
MAIM MsIlM.l ; j;; j. 
A IVI -ti I'll pap. in untieing tin th ath lit t, 
nor Morrill, "t Mail!-. *;•;. da I "li: Uiiil ; 
I -- n li ii. Morrill and Hluiue have lieen ;d out I 
"HA 'di-tiligliisleal -o: -' of ,..\!i. na .un 1 
ia *t Hy no means. If nig. lAaii* v\:,s, 
id- day. one of tie- most di-ib gui-le d lie li 
I mlge Heli'g S; nig io W »- 
'''"-' 111 ■' a eiii/. u of Maim and i. pr *. uli o j 
■ : -■ in I le- two lion-. .! .ngi ■ ss ,'„ur- 
:i y nr- eoli-eeiilively. 1-A}„ j- s!e-;>!e-. wa* 
! her 'd-iingiii-lu d -111,. 'I he lnuiou- U a*h- 
an family originated in Maine, ami me 
'"in. I'l'ael. look a \try prominent part in I 
"i a la-*. Iron: ]s,')l to lsr,]. And we :el\i- | 
.1 'I. l.-ui- e.uiP mpora’-y not lo fancy that ! 
'a- 'a... 'li-tingiiislc-d *"ii* !* xiim-i. Ho*- ; 
'"U Advertiser. 
ll All.Ul lAH U’KMM,. 
Himi".1 "X. -I mi. dn. i'},,- laying of th- mi's 
a. lii" Hi idgton .V saru Hirer it. it. ha* di*t 
ii completed. and a! lhi* morning t-id n. \|.. 
a- train arrived *1 Itridglon depoi with hun- 
'li‘.'i*of citizen*. wlto wi-r. ambitious tn enjov 
lie li rst ride, intense gratitirat ion u a* ex pres- 
s' d hy tie multitude, .nisirue-lion train* now 
imi over ihe entii'e length of tie- road, it w ill 
ne open for liii-im-ss on the d'.iih in*t. The i.a -! 
thoroughly built and finely .jnippi d. 
IX 11 l-:\i:i; a i.. 
The Ha-tern papers are protesting loudlv 
■g'lilist Hie army of butchers that i- riithles-l'v 
.'lightering tie- g tiie- of ihe State. 
Tie liabilities of Mr. Wilson, late of tie Hal- 
inoutli Hotel. 1'or! I a ml. are reported as i.-i v\a i-n 
sld.iMHi and sdo.iiiiu. and tie a**, t* ai spunti. 
•ludge Knight lias hoi'll appointed assignee. 
\ peiiiion i- in circulation ill Hangnr urging 
tie- I.egislature to erect a lew in-aie ;,*\dun 
near the eastern section of the state in-d -mi of 
patching up tin- old one. which i- now over- 
crowded and contains more inmate* than can 
Im- properlv eared for. 
I Me Wedding Id .Mi— AI lee Blaine Will I. :l 
very quiet ati'air. owing to tin- recent death of a 
sister td .Mrs. Blaine, to], Coppinger. the 
-'"ootn. -laiioiied at lur! Leaven worth Kali.. 
\\ here the bridal couple will reside. 
The Bangor Board of Trade held it annual 
meeting last week and elected Hon. Henry I-"i’d. president: Thomas .1. Stewart. John >. 
I' line--, and William Flower-. \ ice presidents: 
1 diaries S. Pearl, secretary: Sila- C. Hatch, 
treasurer. 
l \'-< ouneillor Fogg has -md Spencer Kogi-rs 
of Portland, for spi.uno. f,,r alleged fal.-e" im- 
prisonment. 
The Kennebec Journal says that there i- a 
spring on the farm in Sidney ."where Col. Chase 
formerly resided, which, in tiie tnemorv of the 
oldest inhabitant, has never failed until tlii- 
w inter. 
I he Bangor police arrested. Thursday night, 
and brought to the city, a crazy mail" named 
Joint Patton, of Hermon. who stabbed four 
pi r-oiis at a masquerade ball about midnight. 
The next meeting of tin Maine Bee Keepers will he held in Dexter on Thursday and Friday I’eli. *th and hill. A good deal of interest i- 
bcing awakened in bee-keeping, and the ap- 
proaching meeting of the State Association 
will doubtless be well attended, interesting and 
profitable. 
I’.arl I>. Robert-hayv. who eloped from Lowell 
with tlie wife of tieorge Swallow, yva- sentenced 
ai Lewiston. Jan. P.nh. to one year in State 
Prison tor adultery. Mrs. Swallow lias returned 
to lier home. 
Fddie. son of Joseph <Ilepworth. of Bidde- 
lord. 12 years of age. was fatally injured Thurs- 
day night yvliilc coasting. 
i.t yvisrov. Jan. is. The grand jury of the 
Supreme Judicial Court, rvhich lias been in ses- 
sion since Tuesday, reported thi* afternoon 
thirty nine indictments, several of w hich are 
for liquor selling, five against druggists. 
During the past ten years this Slate has built 
■S.Y2 new school bouses, at a cost of $ 1.075,000. 
in August last A. M. Sylvester, of Scarboro. 
Ale., wrote to Hon. Fred Atwood, \\ iuterport : 
"Your rubber-coated scythe proved highly sat- 
isfactory. I shall want more for next year.” 
A son of Mr. Crosby S. Noyes, ioriginally from 
Minot. Maine.) the editor "and one of the pro- 
prietors of the Washington livening Star, who 
yva* graduated with high honors from the Co- 
lumbia College and Washington Law School, 
has he,-n appointed chief clerk to F. S. Mar-ha! 
MeMicbael. 
Cards of invitation have been issued to the 
Complimentary Reception to lie given by tile 
citizen* of Lewiston and Auburn, to (iovernor 
Frederick ltohie and Stall', at City Hall. Lewis- 
ton. Feb. 1, 1H83. at H o’clock p. w. 
Tbe Times says business is good ill tbe locality 
of Pre-que Isle farmers are prospering, as they 
have a cash market and get good prices for their produce, owing to the railroad facilities 
now enjoyed. 
Mi>. James Turcott. of Skowhegan, died 
suddenly Jan. 17th. while making a call at Kcv. 
i Father Generem's. 
Tie- .ngagenient is rumored at Washington 
1 i.f Mr. Walker Blaine and Miss Emily Beale, 
! !e daughter of Gen. Beale, Gen. Grant's friend 
i and recent host. It is said that the formal an- 
i. iiinei mi nt will soon be made and possibly a 
-e, ond wedding may occur in Air. Blaine's fam- 
j iiy thi> season. 
Kcsolut ii in- of sympathy with Gen. Neal 
Dow.on account of'the loss of his wife, have 
I. u pa-sed by tlie Boston Social Temperance 
l uiiui. 
Mr-. M M. Jolionuett of Palmyra, lias three 
J I'se; c-ow.s from which slie has made 75 pounds 
of liuttei per month for the year ending Dee. 
111. I"*:!. hesidi s using all the milk needed in the 
family. 
The W hig say.- that rapid progress is being 
made in putting the machinery in place in the 
mammoth pulp mill at West Great \\ orks. 
t ie dwelling of Senator Frye in Lewiston 
relight tire Monday, supposed from a chimney. 
Tin inside of the house was burned, but the 
furniture u as mostly saved. It was occupied by 
the >i nator’s son-in-law, W. II. White, Esq., 
and l mu iiy. The loss will probably reach $5.- 
ooo: fully insured. 
The State Capital. 
what t- i-oi.Ni. (in at a Petrs t a 
AlT’UItTlUNMKXT. 
Tin correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
says: There is strong pressure to defeat the 
retie s of Knox county and of the old See- 
mi Id-::ie;- Knox county loesift wan: to 
in t a. : > ml District aud Somerset would 
bi ■■\i -lit n!!v aceomtnodated by joining the 
s oud. Tie- seli'ii, to which your Second 
I'.- folk- \ej;j, whom 1 hate conversed. 
S' usly object is that part of the following 
i:« ti.. which alteets your second District. 
1 Ii. ■!.. me whie Ii some are strongly pressing, 
i- a follow : 
i District.—Cumberland and York, 
s ...d District.— Oxford. Franklin. Andro- 
_u.. s gadahoe, Lincoln and Knox. 
Tliird Di'tri Somerset. Kenneliee. Waldo 
and Hancock. 
1 rill Disirie-t Aroostook, Penobscot. Pis- 
an- and \\ astiington. 
a propose to vary this by taking Frank- 
lin from the second and carrying ii to tlie 
Pliird. 
I seems : ■ me. as a disinterested observer, 
tl.a ilii- -l iii'me i- a little hard on your old 
~ .i.d Di'trie". The Democrats like it very 
VP 7: for ill y ',-i\ it gives them as good a 
ion o carry two districts as any arrange- 
lii- lit bee could have themselves tixed up. 
It,: d-. a- .ii avoid division of county lines 
I- vi r> s.-.tista or,. After the hearing which 
tic Icietuiitee will give next Wednesday in 
lie nale e 'handier, tile subject will doubtless 
!> :c 11 •! mi in the committee. But the chief 
battle ground will be in the Legislature where 
: l.maiicd di-cu-sion of the whole question 
inn;, i look. I for. The opinion is daily 
strengthening that political or personal eonsiel- 
era'ions should not prevail >o much as the 
;i't' ■ ■ ,i I,, ilities and tin- popular choice, 
i; > f ilii' r a.son tliat it is lik, ly that all ap- 
P r:ioiimem will be tinally e tlecu d which shall 
1 i dr. politi, ally, and fair to the several local- 
ities. 
llie e ommittee on Legislative Apportion- 
in'u: met Wednesday evening the 17th and 
agreed to report to tlie Legislature as follows 
> to iimb. r of Senators which each conti- 
tv sh'Hil i be entil ed to under tlie new appor- 
ionii',. nt : Andro'i oggin slio Id lie entitled to 2 
> iiat s. At-oo-took 2. Cumberland 4. Ftank- 
; Haile." k 2. K' lineb. e 2, Knox 2. Lincoln 
1. i'\T": 1 J. l'enobseoT Piscataquis I. Saga- 
■iali".' i. -s.iiie I1' 1. Waldo J. Washington 2 
and York :!. total 31. 
iii UIY« »IU I! I.AW S. 
N:mn-i..r,sJ\ -ign'-d petitions are coming i" 
!'■ li ! "M i' 1 !*>* >tate asking for a reform in 
'■ -i* I: v !’»•«• law.-, which are so lax as to occa- 
■ ’U i ub ic s it As matters now stand it 
•' • !'!■ r t.. pi'oeiire a divorce in Maim* than 
: ny "tin r Male in tin I niou. The evil has 
!' w n tlagrant. -o demoralizing to society 
; ! to tin family that a strong sentiment has 
.I♦ \ ■ i. io*11 ot late that our di\orce laws are far 
■ !a\. and should In* so amended that the 
ii ai riay bond ran only be annulled where cx- 
pti'.nal call-- exists for -eparation. Most of 
t !• lgioii- d-nominations of the State have 
:ei pt-d n solutions in favor of divorce reform. 
: ml the Judges of the Supreme < ourt and most 
< : the leading lawyers beli.w that the divorce 
nvsdiMii'dlr mad,* more si t ingent. 1 he points 
-k d for a- follow- : 
1. That in every suit for a divorce the peti- 
tion -hail b- route-led by the < ounty Attorney. i’i '-a-.- no other defence i- made. 
-• That lie. Judges be authorized to enter 
;• < of divorce a- conditional, to be made 
fter six months, unless cause is 
-hown against it. 
i'iiat w hen* a divorce is granted for a 
U ._ain-t the laws, the evidence be given 
t 1 lie < minty Attorney and he he required to 
] •• *s« <-:ii«• tin- case in the Criminal < ourt. 
i. I iai when a divorce i- granted its term 
imi not apply lo the libellee so as to allow an- 
ii« r nmi riago of the libellee except with lihel- 
■'111i. w oil-- living, without further action of the 
( ■•un. 
1 ;'-a! provisions he made for collecting 
nf -lAol'e. in order that the people 
Li kept informed of the condition of 
thing-. 
‘'• 1 hat the powei' of the Judges he limited 
dei? divorets -hall only be granted for sneci- 
li- d causes. 
API I AL < JIIT-< II \ 1. 
I- "uncil !• a- < oiitirmed the nominations 
11 ide iiy c.»v* !' 11• • 1" Jiobie Oil the Kith ill-t. 
i- v bi-|" r< -1 that the legislative reception 
given to Gov. Robie. at 
■'j’l-1- will 1 ip-e ;! forne-i affairs of the 
kind. 
1 ml'-rrhe iaw requiring ivturn- to be made 
t" ■’ v iarv l state by the different corpo- r-o:-.iis :n ih«- Slate, .'mo r turns .have been re- 
• iv d for t lie y-i ar 1-s-j. 
I !'-*•■•!1 linir -if the old land title- obtained 
t n il Ma-sueLu-etts arehiw.s regarding 
'•1 la Main will tillsix volumes. Four have 
a !y b. n tilled. 
m* ■’ Feline!;. <.: Androsioggin. ha- iveciv- 
■i tb<- fallowing telegram : 
W vs111\. < i,\, p. .. .Jan, it;. 
»i- u ]>. Penn..:- Please -ay t.> the 
If i begis that J am profound- 
'• -r th.-;r • -\pre-.-ion of c.nlidersec. 
NVM. p Fin n. 
A ii b. ing circulated In r« which lias 
; i ’lie ‘’.^naturesof c<>\. Robie and mem- 
i l.v-'-niive Council and most of the 
>• n»tm ..nd Representatives. asking ( ongri 
pen-ions ot soldiers who lost an 
’’iii or ia -er\ice to S4K a month. It will 
*" ioiward’d to < 11r Senators at Washington 
for pn -t niation. 
I In-qia !"ii of the division of Aroostook, it 
li-.. !y. will la- one ot tin- hones of contention 
'- iiring the -• --ion. Caribou is in favor of the 
ii' in- A"»ostook i- large enough fora State 
!•> it- ii-'iitd sometime will have a population 
"f hundred thousand—hut just now the op- 
'-m n'- of tin* -ehenie say tin- country has not 
dilation or population enough to guarantee 
lb-- proposed division. 
An attempt i- to be made to have a law en- 
m ;• d to prevent parties from obtaining policies 
"t insurance on property in excess of its real 
valin li ha- been the custom for insurance 
ag.m- to accept almost any representation and 
!"ii policy thereon, but when a tire occurred, 
in-L ad of the insured getting the amount of the 
p'-li'-y. he would he paid only what the actual 
i-»-- figured up. The company thus obtain- a 
1 irger amount for premiums than it would with 
a law -ii h a- is de-ired to have enacted. 
Fearful Disaster. 
I in 1 I V MIL * IM mil A SINK IIY A COLLISION. 
nu: M MHEK <*r lives lost estimai ll at 
:\i M). 
JI.vMisrmJan. 20. The steamer Cimbria 
'truck Friday morning. 12 miles southeast 
of liarkuin. In tin- ilritisli steamer Sultan. She 
sunk 15 minutes after the collision. Details of 
tin-ili-aster show the loss of life to have been 
tearful. The imhria left Hamburg Thursday "ithJsn passengers and erew numbering lid. She ran aground before leaving Elbe, but got oil' with the Hood tide u itli the assistance of the 
Hanson without having sustained damages and 
] ur to sea at J.JO in the afternoon. Friday 
morning -lie came into collision during a thick 
log otV l'arktmi with the steamer Sultan. The 
t imhria sustained sueli severe injuries it at once 
b 'came ;i(>par< nt sin- must sink almost immedi- 
ately. 1 he oliieers. therefore, did all in their 
po\\< r t -n\e ]i\es. \\ iihoul a moment’s loss 
of time the life boat- were distributed among the 
I a—eiigers and an order given to lower the boats. 
I hi-, however, in eonsequenee of tin.* vessel’s 
lioeiing over on her side, was found very diffi- cult on one side and absolutely impossible on 
‘the o her. As the second officer was still en- 
gag'd in cutty ig the spurs loose so there should 
by much drift as possible for tin* people to 
• ling to when inevitable foundering occurred, the vessel went down under his feet. He seiz- 
ed a -par, but as several other persons clung to ii. w;.- obliged to let go and he swam to a boat. 
This boat was subsequently picked up by the Tin-ta. The second officer steered the Theta to 
< iixha en. Seventeen other persons had been 
-an d by the steamer Diainont from the* Weiz- 
er. making .V. thus far known to have been 
rescued. The number of lives lost is estimated 
at fully Jon. The passengers were mostly emi- 
grant-. from Ea-t Prussia. Among them were six American Indians, who had been on exhib- 
ition in lierlin for some time. 
f l h*' ill-fated Cimbria is the same steamer 
that came into South West Harbor in 1X7* and 
was visited by so many of our citizens. She 
arrived April 2S. Is78, and remained a number 
of months. The steamer was chartered hv the 
Russian Government at the time thev were at 
war with Turkey, and brought IHK) seamen and 
tit) officers, under command of Count Grifcn- 
bug, to this country to man three vessels of 
war which were built, or rebuilt, at Philadel- 
phia. The ( imhria was then commanded by ( aptain Itodenhausen. They came to South 
est Harbor as it afforded them a quiet spot in which to hold their men.] 
The Tariff on Lumber. 
\ SKItllll S lll.ow AT M A INK’S MOST IMPORTANT 
IXTEKKST. 
\\ AsnixuTox, Jan. 22. The Senate directed 
a severe blow at the lumber industry of Maine 
by voting to place eerlain classes of lumber on 
the free list. The effect of it will certainly he.” said Mr. 1 rye. after the amendment was adopt- ed, "that many of oui lumbermen will have to 
•dose up. They cannot stand up against sueli 
competition as will tie presented hv the Canadi- 
an forests.” This result was readied hv the 
rebellion of four Western Republican Senators 
against the views of the majority of their partv colleagues. They were Van Wvck of Nebraska 
Ingalls and Plumb of Kansas and McDill of 
Iowa. 
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Tariff Legislation. 
A week or two ago tlie Washington corres- 
pondent-told ti' that the work of the Tariff com- 
mission would go for naught; that there would 
lie no tariff legislation this session: and that the 
work must begin .with the next Congress. 
Such a result would have been a disappoint- 
ment to tlie country, and, realizing this fact. Re- 
publican 1 'ongre"in. n have taken step- to a\ ert 
it. They may fail to accomplish their purpose, 
hut if they do the responsibility will rest upon 
oth' is. A full callous of the Republican mem- 
bers of tie House has practically agreed to 
support tne Tariff Revision bill of tie* Commit- 
tee 01 Ways and Mean-, and although tlii- 
measure is not on the who!** so desirable as that 
presented by tie Tarill Commission, it i- pre- 
ferable in a few points and is certainly a va-t 
improvement on tb present taritf. For one 
thing it makes a greater reduction in the du:> 
on sugar than the commission advocated, while 
on tin* olln r it iikti‘;is(*> ninny <»i their 
In thb l:ttb-r ivspc.-t tin* "•• nub- <• >ni- 
mitbr> bill wuiiiil iin<l moiv favor, ami it b 
possible that tin* he>t rVatun*- of tin S«*nate and 
Hnini1 bills may he emb.»di<*d in the un a-un a> 
it linally p-.t^-s < '<>nirr- « >n intimate i> that 
tin- House bill will dtcnaise the rev«-nues d«- 
rived from the tariff about ><>o.ooo. Mr. 
Carlisle, on the other band, intimates that tin* 
reduetion will amount to but one-fourth of the 
above sum. Senator Morrill of Vermont, who 
b one of tlu* 1> *st authorities on the tariff. e>ti- ; 
mates that tin i-edueti.m providetl for h> tin 
Senate bill. l»a>e«l upon the importations <*!' 
Ins2. are as follows : 
Cotton,»-Miniated at :>0 per rent. .ooo 
Iron and ste l.. 
silks. 
Wool ami woolens. l.Mfi.ttoo 
1 nlanO ti an-porta tn ei, J per < t nl. com 
missions, and ellirr eh.-ir^k -.. •'*. ioo.ouo 
smjar .. .. 1 •" » 
Molasses.. . «‘«..‘>no,n(M» 
Other item-... 7.J><»,oou 
Total.. 
At tin -■.ini time Mr. Mnrrill t!i:it tile 
reductions in the internal revenue, for which 
tile liill prOvidi s. are as follows: 
Krie|i.*n matches.. i?:;.272.2.',s 
Talent uie.li. im -, perfumery. ete. I.n7s.-'.. a 
Hank ehcek-. 2.:lis.hV> 
liank deposits.. i.» mit.T*»1 
Savings hanks depo.-ils.. SS.4U0 
Ilar.keapiliil. hhS.iHa 
s:i \ ing- liank eapilal. ■ i 1.72: 
National banks 'capital ... a,.V21 ,!:27 
Nali'.nal hank< -lepn-it- 1.17.771 
Total.SI'.777.O' : 
Special laves. h'MC.nna 
Cigars and cigarettes. a.741:,Dim 
Toliacn. ii.2.7'. Ci 
Total.-.;i.7'iii,::2t 
This makes a total reduetion of sT'.'.'oTTJf 
during the next fiscal year, lit hi- report the 
secretary of the 1 it a-ttry estimated tile sur- 
plus revenues at £74.7l!».s37. Con-'ipicntly. if 
the Senate hill should pass there would hi an 
apparent delieicuey of several millions. Ilow- 
t vt r. if t ongn obs. m proper prutlcii. c in 
making appropriation-, then i- little dottle 
that tt can safely rcilucc tin revenue- tis provid- 
ed by the Senate hill. 1 lien-can lie 110 douli: 
that til. people would lik. to the ..\p. ! j- 
nlent tried. 
We are soon to hear, let its hope. 11 ,■ etni 01 1 
the •• Harroit ease." l ie creditor* appointed to 
go over tlie east a- hrtween flic it. x11 r Saving- 
Hank and the Harron 1 -tale will, i i- attnoune- 1 
ed. make tiieir report at ail early titty, and't is : 
said that one re-ult of their investigation* has 
been to disprove the suicide ... "It was, 1 
undoubtedly. says mi exchange, ••.me of tit j 
strangest self-murder- on record, and one of j the most carefully planned attempts to go into ] 
history a< a martyr to duty, instead of a faith- ] 
less sonant, ill Hie annals of crime." The Car- 
diner Home .Journal, which from the tir-t took 
this view of the matter, -ays: 
It was one of the most remarkable eases ever 
known in Maine. The editor of one of tic load- 
ing papers in the State went down and thorough- 
ly investigated the ease, ami made a long and 
conclusive argument, showing the heroism and 
religion of the sainted Harron. and hi* denomi- 
nation went so far as to commence a memorial 
church in his honor. Hut. for ourself, w ■ never 
had a doubt hut it was a suicide, ami we had the 
courage to say so. 
The Senate committee lias discovered a seri- 
ous mistake in the shipping hi!! as it passed the 
House. The measure provided that the ton- 
nage duty of bo cents should he reduced to -ix 
cents, which shall he charged for every entry 
into port, provided that 110 more than :io eent* 
should he charged in a single year except on 
vessels running to Canada and the West Indies. 
Tins exception causes the mistake, and was in- 
serted in the hill while it was under consider- 
ation ill the House. About the way American 
steam vessels run to Canada and the West 
indies, one line owned in Hoston and going to 
the provinces would he obliged to pay under 
the bill si.no a ton instead of :•<) cent.-. -Mr. 
Conger says that the exception must have been 
a mistake and promises to rectify it. 
The Mat hias .Saving* Hank is a solid institu- 
tion. It was organized in April, lKti't. lia* de- 
clared dividends at the end of each six months 
ever since, has never “sealed down," and no 
depositor has yet lost a dollar by if. In making 
these statements the I iiitm say*: 
1 Me .State tax Is too heave. People in Maine 
will carry their money to Massachusetts: lax in 
Massachusetts one-half per cent, less anil divi- 
dends one-half per cent, more than in Maine. 
To persist in keeping this tax of one percent, 
is short-sighted and injurious. With the power 
in its own hands the Legislature at Augusta 
will he guilty of a crime not to make the need- 
ed change. 
In commenting on editor l’laisted's announce- 
ment that he w ill firmly adhere to the school of 
politics represented hy Jefferson. Jackson and 
Lincoln. Daniel Stickm-v saj -. in a letter to the 
Portland Advertiser: 
"The schools of polities" of these three men 
were as unlike as were their personal charac- 
ters, and if any ex-Governor proposes to run a 
newspaperon "any such platform he will deceive 
no one, any more than did a Governor who once 
gravely told the people of Presque Isle that IP 
publican officials at Augusta had squandered all 
the sinking funds, the trust funds, and school 
funds, in the treasury id' Maine. 
In a letter to the Lewiston Gazette. Wilder 
W. Perry says: 
Many a poor editor has worked himself al- 
most blind, and by his uutiring efforts been the 
means of elevating his race, yet the people have 
been very indifferent towards him and his 
work. 
We are sorry to hear that the late editor of 
the Camden Herald impaired his eyesight in 
“elevating" his race. 
The Senate has passed the House Postal Ap- 
propriation bill, including the amendment 
which reduces the postage on letters from three 
to two cents for each half ounce. The hill nojy 
goes to the President for his signature, w hen it 
will become a law and will go into effect when 
the next fiscal year for which the appropria- 
tions were made begins, that is, July 1. 1883. 
The census bureau reports that I,lot!,919 
cords of wood, valued at $3,170,941, were con- 
sumed in .Maine for domestic purposes during 
the year 1880. This is exclusive of wood— 
quantity not stated—imported from Canada. 
The National Republican Committee. 
The National Republican Committee was in 
session at Washington on the 17th ilist. The re- 
signation of ex-Senator Dorsey as secretary was 
accepted, and John A. Martin, of Kansas, was 
elected to till the vacancy thus created. Various 
plans suggested for a change in the present sys- 
tem of representation in the National Republi- 
can Convention were rejected, and the amend- 
ment proposed by Senator Logan, that the ex- 
isting system shall be retained, was adopted. 
The plans suggested looked to an increase in 
the number of delegates from Republican 
States; or, in other words, it was proposed to 
base representation upon the Republican vote 
at the last Presidential election. Under the 
present system States in which the Republican 
party is in a hopeless minority outvote those 
which arc solidly Republican. One argument in 
favor of retaining the present system is that 
the party lias been successful under it. The 
Maine Congressmen favored a change, hut ac- 
uuit see in the decision of the committee. 
The committee decided the question as to hov. 
dclcgab s to the National Convention should b> 
selected in a manner gratify ing to the opponent- 
of th unit rule, and ensuring the complete tri- 
umph of the district system. l'ho decision 
says that the subject shall be left entirely to tin 
districts in the broad, -t -en-e. The Slate .u,- 
niittee is 11, have uothing to do with ii. Tie 
d< legati are to bi chosen by the Di-trh : Con- 
vention, or in the option of the d'stri.u-at tie 
state ( onvimien, by sub-di\ isions made up en- 
tirely of delegates from the -everal districts, 
rite option a- to tiie State Convention i- on!\ 
put m the resolution for tin* reason that it wa- j 
thouglit that under some circumstances it might j be more convenient for the district deleg ite- to 
meet at the state Convention than at the time 
the District Convention was held, but the prin- 
ciple of district representation i- vindicated to ! 
the tulle-t extent. It i- agreed al-o that tie 
state (''invention shall b(i held not more than 
thirty days before the National Convention, j 
The Di-triet Conventions are also to nr. eta! ! 
least fifteen days before the State Convention. 
Mr. < handler offered the following resolutinu 
which was adopted without discussion : 
Re-ohed. I iiat the next -ail of th" Repuhli- 
eau National Convention -hall he -o broad and 
liberal as to invite tlie co-operation (without 
imposing any oth-r test of fealty i of all citizen- 
in favor of elevating and dignifying American 
labor: protecting and extending home indus- 
tries: giving free, popular education to the 
masses of the people : securing free -mirage and 
holiest counting of ballots, and etfeetualiy pm- 
tt eting all human rights in every -• etion our 
common country : and who are’willing to sup- 
port the nominees of th" Convention. 
Tin Committee adjourned to meet in Wash- 
ington on the lL’tli of December m xt. t.. lix the 
time and place for holding the next Republican 
National (7invention. 
\ conference of (ireenbaek nrnmhi r- of < <>n- 
gr<including Ladd. «»f Maim*, was in M in 
Washington last Frida\ evening. A special '.«* 
the New 'i ork Herald say- : 
All agreed that th« priueiples and .mganiza- 
ti°n of the party should be pre-rved. as aii 
v'-rn- point to a financial panic in the m ar fu- 
ture. when tin* principles they advocate w ill 
understood and appr«eiab 1 bv tie j»j>; 
( an it be possible that Mr. Ladd has mu 
heard tin- m*w- from Maine? S--!on( ha- am! 
the Democratic State Committee agre* in d 
luring that tlie <,reenback partv i«= dead, i iii- 
ought to be siitlirieiit evidence of a fa»*t of 
which Mr. Ladd se« ms to be ignorant. !fe had 
berter abandon the (greenback eorp-e ami i• in 
tie* Democratic pro. t--ion witli «*x-(io\. PCi— 
ted. There never was milch (ire nb;cki-li; 
ufi**nt either on*.* of them; but the\ found 
(rreenbad votes mighty cmiv* ni-nt thing- » 
ha\ a few years a.ro. 
Mr. If. L. ! ■ ire of B< If st. M« <»nc of 1 he 
owm rs of the ship >port-maii. of Boston, pub- 
li>he- for l-* m ra! circulation an account of the 
capture of that \e->e] tw« iil\-live \. ar- agn at 
>anta Maria. Bolixia. b\ a Chilian cruiser. and 
appyai lo it a- an \ ideiice that the navy <»t the 
Lnited State- i- in-uliirirnt to protect -dir com- 
mon It will I remembered that the >pori- 
man‘- -aptain refused to leave tin* port wie n 
ordered by ill-* < hilian. and that tin latter 
torthwith boarded the ship, hauled down tie 
dag. made < apt. rhompsoii and «*r» w prison-'; 
of war. and towed the Sportsman to one of Id- 
own ports. The Chilian (iovermm nt ha- re- 
fused to make reparation of any sort, and Mr. 
Fierce suggests that tile l nited ‘.Mates Cov. rn- 
nieiil either idemnifv the ship's owner- or com- 
pel Chili To do so. [Boston Journal. 
I he ah- ve i- a condensation of a -tatem* ;/ 
of the eas- originally published in tic Ih puhli- 
min Joiiri al. ( opies havi turn mailed to 
imunbers «•: t "ligiv-- and otticials at Washing- 
ton. 
The H kl ml Opinion is very Hindi ex-Tci-ed 
o\< r he re. n* organization of tie Denm. r*ii 
;i< < •nnmiMe.-. and -peaks right «*u; in ne t- 
ir.g a- follow- : 
L w: d< ii of a wa \ to •'conciliate1* O recti- i 
backers, or I)< mocrats either for that inutt* r. ! 
put tie* maeiiim* in charge of tw o Bourhbn- w !c 
ip recent campaigns did nothing hut ob-trimt. 
tind fault ami stir up partisan teeling iti -m-'i a 
manner a- t L inimical to the -ueee-s of the 
l ni"ii ticket. By .-o doing thev were false to 
'lie 1 l.unoeratie part \ as well as offensive !o tile 
C ;•*•• nbai-ki r-. I rile ticket was D**mocrutie a- 
wyil a- crecnba. k and regular as tie* great-*-; 
>d< kler for regularity could ask. We km w 
that we are in accord with many Democrats 
w* d us < r nliaekers in Knox county in.d»*« iar- ii g our own 'letennination not to permit tie 
I 'lTey-Murch collar to he placed on our necks. 
If dm greenback organization is dead, asw- are 
to,d. we call at h ast take to the woods. 
No. 40 of lie* Humboldt Library if Science 
contain.- “The Scientific Evidence of Organic 
h\ulution by (ieorge .1. Romanes. I hi- i- a 
strictly popular account of Darwin's famous 
theory of tie* origin of species. Darwinism ha- 
hroiight about a revolution in the world of 
thought, profoundly allecting every branch of 
knowledge—history, philosophy, natural s-*i- 
<*iii*i.*. law theology, philology, political science, 
etc. He* cardinal principles of the theory arc 
explaine-1 in tie* present work with such admit*- 
ahle clearness as to give to the average reader 
a just and consistent idea of its main featun s. 
Darw in himself warmly approved the publica- 
tion of the work, ami expressed the wish that 
it might bespread broadcast in a cheap edition, 
d. Fitzgerald. Publi-lur. 30 Lafayette Place. 
\ w >i ork. 
1 he January number of The Magazine of 
American History ha- for a frontispiece a fine 
steel engraved portrait of Lord De La Wan 
founder of Virginia. The contents include a 
paper ou that oft-mooted question, ** Where an* 
the Remains of < hristopher Columbus?*’ with 
-**veii illustrations; a sketch of Sir Tlionia- 
<*st; “Plymouth Rock Restored,’’ part n. 
with four illustrations, and the usual Notes 
(including one on tin* Peniaquid cemetery.) 
Queries. Replies, Society and Literary Notices. 
A. S. Barnes A: Co., publishers. New York. 
Tin' Hath Times lias interviewed a lireman 
who made the trip from Hath to New York, 
via Si. Thomas, in the steam-bark Mendoza, 
lie savs : 
A- for tirstclass vessels I don't know a better 
sea vessel than the bark. She is staunch and a 
splendid s a boat. She will sail with anything. We made thirteen knots under canvas' alone, 
she can steam seven knots easy. Our vova^e 
out and back was nothing so very bad. 
The Maine Savings banks have nearly £;!(),- 
nun.non on deposit. An error of the writer, or 
the types, placed the amount at only sdn.noo in 
last week's Journal. 
Ill re-electing Senator Hoar tin' Massachusetts 
Legislature lias continued the right man in the 
right place. 
J. M. Homestead of Palmyra, lost a last 
spring's colt recently, for which he had refused 
$ 100. 
I he Princess Louise is described by an observ- 
ing reporter as being remarkably beautiful, “her 
countenance glowing in every feature with the 
stump of royalty." Her complex ion glows with the pink and white tints of perfect health, her 
large eyes are slightly darker than hazel, and 
her brown hair is abundant. 
Henry Irving, the greatest of living Knglish 
actors, says that his profession is cursed by two 
great taults. intemperance and improvidence. Very few people in the dramatic profession ab- stain from drink entirely, and the tendency to- 
ward greater indulgence is very marked. With 
few exceptions, actors who gain fortunes 
squander them. 
Friday, the most severe snow storm of the 
winter prevailed throughout Minnesota and 
Pastern Dakota. The temperature w as do deg. 
below zero at some places. Travel on the rail- 
roads has been delayed and trains on the Hur- 
lington. Cedar Rapids and Northern Railroad 
were abandoned. In Nebraska the cold is re- 
ported to have been intense. 
January doth the Western Fnion Telegraph Co. made do cents its maximum rate for a mes- 
sage of ten words between ally of its offices in 
New Hampshire, Vermont.' Massachusetts. 
Rhode Island, (,'onneetieut and the southeastern 
part of the State of Maine. This order has been 
given to reduce the present rates of go, do. 40 and oO cents, to the do cent contract. 
The Belfast Fire Department. 
SI1AI.I. WE HAVE A STEAM FIRE ENGINE? 
The petition of citizens asking for the pur- 
chase of a steam lire engine will be presented at 
the meeting of the city government next month 
and will, of course, have careful consideration. 
Indeed, the authorities have already, we be- 
lieve, instituted inquirin' as to the cost of a 
steamer and appurtenances, and the annual ex- 
pense of such an addition to our fire depart- 
ment. In this connection they will probably 
also be callt d upon to consider other measures 
for protecting the city front fires. The sugges- 
tion of Capf. linker to put a Holly engine on 
(loose Kiver, bringing the water across the 
river iu pipes, finds favor with some, and the 
project of using an engine on this side to draw 
water from the harbor, as proposed a few years 
ago. may be revived. Then, too. the question of 
water supply will come up: but of that nothing 
more ue' d be said now. It isevident that the cit- 
izen- generally are taking more interest in this 
qur-’iiin than ever tlelure, and despite existing 
ditli'ieie s uf opinion. that is an encouraging 
sige. That tin re should be opposition to the 
purchase of a ... amcr. by some, on account of 
in. >. xpciisc. is to in- expected: and anything 
that could fairly be called extravgaanee on the 
part m the city officials would naturally be ob- 
vied to by everybody. Hut wc do not think 
that any expense incurred in protecting Bel- 
fast. a- far as possible, from such tires as that 
of 1x7-':. is op: n re such objection. Imbed,we 
1'1 ii' vc that it would be true eeouoniv to get a 
steam tire engine, v, it li an ample supply of hose, 
and then at as early a day as practicable see 
what can b" done to provide a sufficient supply 
f water. I'hc tiardim r Home .Journal says: 
The people of Belfast are moving for a steam 
tin engine. Tin y ought to have one—or two— 
: ml tt i' better in get ; hem before the place lias 
another big tire. If wc had had our second 
steamer betnre tlie big fire she would probably 
have saw d tell times iter cost. 
in t Ntutt; Will 1 Ill's '1U N II iN. 
print herewith a letter from :t gentleman 
in tlie insuram business, and who. as a native 
in Bellast. feels a deep interest in the welfare 
of the city. I'u ■ points lie presents are inter- 
esting and timely : 
I. I >! n ut .Ji u t:nai.: 1 have noted with much 
intefe-t ymir • Hurts from time to time to in- 
crease tie ■■iliej"Uey of the Belfast Fire Depart- 
ment. \\'i|| ii.u allow me space to contribute 
my mite in the same direction? 
I’" lta-t has bad two severe conflagrations 
and a iainiinueil suceessii.n of single tires. 
amounting in tli* aggregat* to no inconsidera- 
ble aiii-Mini. W hat have your people done to 
protect ih= in-t lve-y Simply increased th* <*a- 
*:»«• i;y ul tii'- two hand engine- which you have 
bad lot* !i"body knows how many \. ar>. You 
!ia\i re-day the weakest ti:*• d'-paftmen! of anv 
city of your size in the State. Weakest I mean 
in material, for with what your liremen have 
: work w it .they accomplish wonders. See 
v> bat your neighbor- ha\ tlone within ten 
>'*ar-- not ;*• mention the larger cities like 
Cortland with an annual expenditure of $20,- 
ono for lire depar ment and Bangor and Lewis- 
toi» a h with a tir-t-da-- -team department i" for: and now with waterworks having hy- 
drant pi' -'ii’- sufficient to handle any ordina- 
ry lire. Take eities i,f m arly your size*. < 'alais 
iais t w > steamers and one at St. Stephens across 
liver not liaif as wi le as yours. Koeklaud 
ba — water works and when the burning oi 
!• ir'.vell*- B!";■ iv. -ome years ago. m arl) iu- 
voi\rd le r in a eontlagral ion. she ordered at 
one*- -ee<»ud steamer in addition to the one 
a t1' ady in s.-rvi.-. (.aidim r w ith one steamer 
aii’l .. nio-i ■ \ee !• nt -y-tem of j rofection from 
h'- pump- <11 i\ * n b\ watei power, in the very 
-’ntr* <>!' tli' town, after their tire of lust sum- 
mer ini ii*"iiaidv hough! another steamer. An- 
st is wall r works and three steamers, with 
on' a• l ogii-” only a few miles distant, and 
lT. S. arsenal. Hallowed has 
and all the Augusta department 
wit Ini hail an hour's run. 
I know B<-ila-t has a large debt and heavy 
ta\e-. 1 can you qC f to economize any 
longer i thi- din lion. \V'bileother places are 
*rowd' ! with insurance capital your local 
ageui ha\ e to gt) to outside companies for some 
of tii;- insurantyour citizens demand and their 
‘11 • i■ an a lls for ag* nei« are declim d. And for 
th- "« a- 11 that you not only haw- fully your 
share of ln-s.-- in"t a company which has been 
!■ present, d in Belfast ten years hut lias actual- 
ly ‘o-t money b\ being there) but because your 
]"•'i|he ha\ sen learned that insurance compa- 
i'-'a a- w a- 1’rovidem**- best protect those 
who protect themselves. The result is that 
\ e:ir ill-ill am-< ‘"-day i-controlled by le--than 
.. do/ n companies, and no companies are w ait- 
ing to -oiik in -liouhl any witlidraw. A inove- 
b* inrp asr insurance rates all over New 
l-.ngland i- now b- ing matii* ami has reached 
man) of the eilie- ol Maine. When it gets to 
Ih lfa-t :•> it -eon will tin- efficiency of your 
n dcpartim-tr will be a vital element. If i- 
not now a jiiestieii (,f water supply—though 
) "ii sliou d Irivf more than you now iutve- -but 
whetb'-r \« a will put into*use the little you 
b> or •' m pow r. You ha\e only 
•“•aiied a -even- eeiillagration twice within a 
>' nr by ] 11r good lurk, and if the third time 
y "U are not bu t imate tin- ex pen-.' to the tax 
buyr- will be non- tiiaii the cost and inaintc- 
in e nf ;; go*-d am* v for a gr at many years. 
Agitate tli wafer qu*-;ieii. g< t a good supply I*' HoSi) s\stem an) other \ it can. but 
first get a steamer. j-, 
tin >i’INH *\S V U < V oil 1< [\1- A Ml I’lIiiM- 
Jxi:n 11 izr.Ns. 
Judge John- m. Mayor of the < it) was asked 
hi- opinion « ein-t ruing tile purchase of a steam 
nginand .-aid he would like to have the mat- 
b tin.rough!;, investigated, lie wanted the 
>1*-'jeef i- tenvd to a special committee to take 
ii"- ..-id* ration the best mean- for protection 
•'-n*in—t lire By going about the matter now. 
ii would be in season for the new city govern- 
ment in March. II* -aid another scheme had 
b* ii considered, and that was the hringing wa- 
ll r across th*- harbor from Bierce's pond, by the 
!!"ily system. It i- thought the water supply 
We aid he ample. He would also have the Muck 
Bond matter inve-tigated. The Aldermen are 
much of tin* same opinion as tlu- Mayor, and all 
ai agreed that the prc.-i-iit city government can 
do nothing beyond referring tile mutter to a eom- 
niitt* e. Ald' rman Thompson said there could 
he no de'-reasc in taxation for the next six 
y« ais. and le* wanted ihe matter well under- 
wood before action. * \V. Haney, president 
"l tin- < ommon ( ouneil. said lie would vote for 
a -teaim-r. but that the prest nt city government 
ciiiil not pureliase on**, Councilman Robert 
Burges-, a member of the committee on tire de- 
partment. thought something ought to be done, 
ami wa- in favor of a steamer. Judge Board- 
man -poke of the splendid lir* department of a 
f w \. ais ago. and thought the niggardly econ- 
omy "ii tin* part of tin city government was the 
eati-e of the present condition of our tire de- 
partment. He w as in favor of a more liberal 
policy. ,J. \Y. Frederick A Co.. Swan A Sibley 
Bi'"-.. Mathew Bros., -onie of our heaviest tax 
payer-, and in fact every one along the water 
trout, are enthusiastic on tin* question of in- 
creasing the clliei- ncy of our lire department. 
1'iv'i! aNi> I'lsniNii. There is talk among 
tli*' sardine mm of Must port of sending a peti- 
tion to the Legislature, asking that a law he 
passed prohibiting the anning of sardines dur- 
ing tlie four winter months. The Sentinel says : 
>ueli a law, it' passed, would undoubtedly 
prove a great benefit both to tin* fishing and 
sardine interests, as nearly one-half of the lisli 
taken during those months are too small and 
until !(>r canning purposes, and arc thrown in- 
to the press house for pomace, where if left to 
grow, would in a short time In* large enough 
lor canning. Another reason why such a law 
should In passed, is, that it would break lip the 
•‘driving business, which, it is claimed by ex- 
perienced judges, is '/;• -fthe herring from 
our shores.There is much activity in the ice 
tishing at Orland. About four thousand pounds 
of smelts were taken on the river last week. 
Large quantities of line pickerel have also been 
caught in (treat Pond.The Grand Menau 
herring fishery has improved somewhat of late 
and two or three vessels have secured loads at 
from £1. to si.i'i per hundred. An Kastport 
skipper engaged with his vessel in this fishery 
netted upwards of ssoo in one week.The 
Legislative committee on Fisheries ami Game 
will give a bearing on lMi and game at Augus- 
ta to-day at 2 p. m. On amending the lobster 
law Thursday. Feb. 1st. The committee have 
listened to a very able address from Capt. F. < 
Parker of Rangely Lakes, in favor of jack 
bunting for deer.Large quantities of lobs- 
ters and flounders are shipped from Green's 
Landing daily to Poston and New York. 
The New Harbor correspondent- of the Daruar- 
iscotta Herald says : There were three and one- 
half tons of small pollock taken from our har- 
bor last week and sold to.l. 'fan's canning fac- 
tor). A great destruction of small tisli. They 
should be protected or there will be no large 
ones soon.The Path Times says : We are in- 
formed on good authority that some i;i barrels 
of ba -" weighing over a ton in all were taken 
out at Winneganee before the law was off Jan. 
1st. 
All the cities and all but twelve of the tow ns 
in Massachusetts voted at the November election 
upon the question of license, and the official re- 
turns show an aggregate of NS.tfciJ votes in favor 
of license and TG,Hr»M against it. The country 
generally voted strongly for prohibition. 
A Sea Captain’s Speculation in Cabbages. 
It was during the winter of lstio just after 
Charleston was open to eommerce. that 1 load- 
ed my vessel with a general cargo for that port. 
Having a little room left in the fore hold after 
completing our cargo, 1 was prevailed upon by 
a New York vegetable dealer to till it with cab- 
bages. I to share the profits ou tlnir sale, for the 
freight. Kxpeeting to make the run out in a 
few days. 1 thought this a good chance for a 
We look them ou board, stowing them 
away carefully, and putting up alight bulkhead 
between them and other cargo. Cnfortuuatrlv 
our passage was prolonged to three weeks, anil 
most of the time the weatlu r would not admit 
of our keeping the hatch off for ventilation, 
but we improved every opportunity to do so, 
and whenever the hatches were lifted the cab- 
bages seemed to be doing nicely, and 1 was 
counting up my profits, for •‘cabbages ■ cab- 
bages" in Charleston at that time. Arming at 
the wharf 1 wa< not long in finding a pur, b:.~ r, 
and in. iting him on hoard 1 order, ,1 a ail,,i to 
go down and pass up a sample eatibag,*. I n 
top of the pile came within a f-w f,-t ..f ii 
combing of the hatch, and liic man jump, d 
down onto them, but instead of landing on a 
firm foundation of good, hard cabbage heads, 
lit' went down up to his shoulder-, and then in 
his frant ie efforts to tret out lie sank down deep,,,, 
as iii a tpciguiiiv. tintil only hi- 
ed above the surf:., For a moment \\ 
struck dumb at tin- phenomenon, but on r, cov- 
ering our senses we threw him a rope, u inch 
clutched as a drowning man would, and w, 
hauled him safely on deck, am! a ludicrous 
looking an 1 savory smelling >,l,ject he v. a-, b 
ittg incased from Iii- heels to Id- in a 
post resembling in 'abstain, the vi! -it k:t„i 
mini, and having an odor in comparison : 
which porgic elium would it su,, t pcn'um, 
The whole lot except the top layer which re- 
sembled in form and cube' -eiind. well organiz, d 
cabbages) u a> a mass tin1 consistency of por- 
ridge, ami strange to -a; we had not observed 
any had smell from ii until the lmlc inn ]e by 
the man gave it vent, then the stench was over- 
powering. The last seen ot my prospective 
purchaser he w as ti aring up tIn* dock \\ ith his 
tliuml) and linger clasping hi.- ... The health 
officer ordered u- away as a public nuisance |,, 
a remote part of the harbor there to discharge, 
scow and dump our sweet -cub d cargo at the 
ship expense. <o elided my fir-t and bed 
venture in cabbages. n. 
The Maine Legislature. 
Al oi s i-a. January IT. mnaik. petitions 
wen- presented for a liange in tic divorce 
laws; the petition of A. \Y. Paine. of Bangor, 
accompanied by a bill pro\ iding for lie* voting 
by proxy, at public election-, of any ! gal voter 
whose name I- on tin li-ts. w lm. by ra-on of 
sickness or otherwise. i- m*t able to aj»p« ar at 
the polls, may vote by proxy, for I'r«•-n!< tit. 
Representatives to < ongre.--. and "tale and 
County officers: to e-tabiish a Fertilizer K\- 
pt riment Station. 
Hot sk. An order w pa-- «i looking to the 
amendment of the highway law in p -tore nee to 
the removal of loose stones from ways: provid- 
ing for th** employment of teachers m common 
schools by th> Miperintemieut ! th" school 
Committee, or >uper\is.-»r -11 >!-; for tin* 
restoration of the death penalty ; for legislation 
in relation to the inspection of -team boilers; 
change of laws relating to hqtior 'gem. ir-. 
In Joini i;<-\\ i n iton, 12. m-on, a ir.t 
convention was held and a '"inpari-on m:t*te of 
the records of the two liou-es mi the vote for 
C. S. Senator. It w> lien dee'an 1 by u«i*■ r 
that Win. P. Fry. having received a majority 
of the votes cast in both branches.!- •1«<’-;mi( 
elected 1. >. Senator tor -ix \*-ar.- from tin* il!i 
of March, is-::. 
skn a ik. Jan. is. Tht* ciiiini!!' run Reform 
School was ordered to inquire as to converting 
that institution into a hospital for the insane. 
Hot si;. An order wa- a---•! compelling 
manufacturers of hoots and -hoc-, that arc 
made in part of leather board, to stamp the 
same **l.. B." An oplcr was j-.n—,\ to eon-id' r 
the condition of the Stab lbai-e iu rcirar«l to 
repairs. The < ominitteeon Railroads r» ported 
there ought to pa-- a hill to e\t< ml the time for 
the location and const ruction of the Maim 
Shore l.im* Railroad, and for other purpo-e-; 
tin* same report is made on the lull to authorize 
the 1.astern Maine Railroad < otnpany to • x'- nd 
its line. A proposition t«* submit to tin* Su- 
preme Court question w hether tie Legislature 
can make an apportionment **n tin c* n-u- of 
isso was defeated. 
SKNATK. Jan. l'J. A hill wa- piv-cntcd to 
authorize tin sale or lease of the Knox «V Lin- 
coln Railroad and a bill to authorize tin- Knox 
A Lincoln Railroad Company to change it- lo- 
cation in Thomaston ami also extend it in 
Rockland. An order compelling boot and .-hoe 
mamifaetun*r> to mark ill goods in which 
leather hoard is used, was tabled I y tin* Senate. 
Hot si;. A large number of petition- w* r 
presented asking tor a prohibitory amendin' nt. 
also for a change of tin* divorc< law -. Vu or- 
der w as presented for an amendment d th In- 
solvent law so as to provide for tin- di-mi—al 
of cases not pro.-eeut.ed with Damnable 
geiicc; fortln* better protection of debtor ami 
creditor in a Haim against 1 !»• -iaie- of deem- 
ed person.-: for *ax:ifion oi' d,»g-: -‘or organiza- 
tion of religious ami im ral a--o iation- urn hr 
the general law Both m-anelie- adjourned to 
Monday forenoon at eh-\.u .*• lock. Thi-do"> 
uot indicate a lack of diligence in L- i -1: t i \ 
matters, as the commit!""- at hard a' work 
and nothing would he gained by a -> ->ioe. to- 
morrow. L* cry thing point- to a hard wan k- 
ing but -hort session with a final adjoiirumen; 
by the lirst of March. 
Skn a ik, Jan. 22. A bill wa- j i" in. it 
amending tie* in.-ol\.-m law- uf Main., also 
one to allow tin* creation of ponds for i.*.■ rut- 
ting purposes in winter. 
Hot si;. (halers were presented for an amen !- 
ment of Hie in-uraiiee law .- > a- to comp* 1 .■om- 
panics doing business in the Mali* to puhli-h 
> xtracts of their standing in lie* pay r- 
towns where they have an agent or d hu-:- 
iios; for amendment of the < -m-titution- 
to elect biennially for Governor. > nat. e- ami 
R* pre-entatives on the d'm -day m xf at' "' di" 
lir-t Monday in November, in-h ad of tin* 
ond Monday in September■; to pn \* tit im uiia 
ties in criminal sentence*. Bilis w iv ret.l 
enabling towns tibolishing school district- to 
take and hold land for school purpo-e-: to pro- 
tect officers serving civil and criminal pro*—. 
Maine’s Game Law. 
AMAN11KS1 NKKD OK i.Kl.AlKii ]*li<»111 1 l< >\ 
FOK TKOl t AND DKK.lt IN l ILK 1*IN I nt FI- 
ST A IK. 
The interest manifested in tin .Maim* ii-h and 
game laws, and their probable change during 
the present session of the legislature of tin 
State, is very great, not only in Boston, but m 
all the cities and town-in New Knglaml. and 
even in New York and Philadelphia, .-ays the 
Boston Herald. .Sum- of th** true sport-men iu 
Boston, gentlemen who are greatly interested 
iu the Maine lakes and forests, have been seen 
within a few days, and the general desire ap- 
p» ars to he that the State should have good ti-h 
and game protective laws. Several gentlemen 
are ready and w illing to go to Augusta, paying 
their ow n expenses, if they can a-si-t thc’iNh 
ami game committee uf the Maine Legislature. 
All agree upon the necessity of a -tronger law 
for the protection of what remains of tin* ti-h 
and game once so abundant in New Knglaml. 
hut. as to the best methods to he pursued, there 
is some difference of opinion. All agree that 
the wholesale slaughter of trout, such as was 
carried on in the spring of lss2. e-peeiallx. w ill 
soon strip the Maine lakes and stream* of a li-h 
which exists nowhere else in the world in such 
perieetion. 
Tim worst features to lie gotten over liy tile 
loss in this direct ion tire the market fishing and 
the wholesale slaughtering of trout by would- 
be sportsmen, but who are in truth pot-hunters 
of the worst description. Sueli men go annual- 
ly to the Maine lake— -some of them go lv\ ire a 
year.—in .June and .September—and their only 
anxiety is to catch a large number of trout. 
They are only anxious to get more than their 
share of the few trout left in Maine waters. 
The man who catches 10o pounds o*' trout in a 
season is an unreasonable pot-hunti r and 
should be re-trained by law. Such vandalism 
is only paralleled by that of the Indians of the 
plains who have nearly succeeded in extermin- 
ating the Imflalo for tlie value of the hides. It 
is against such wholesale slaughter that the li-li 
and game protective laws must he directed or 
the waters and woods of Maine w ill be clean d 
of that which the sportsmen most desire. 
A howl has been raised against the proposi- 
tion of Kish Commissioner Stanley, in hi- annual 
report, to stop the transportation of fl-h and 
game from Maine, and the pot-hunters every 
where have shown their weak point—their 
stomachs. Mr. Stanley's only object in pro- 
posing sueli a law was to stop this poaching 
and pot-luinting; such pot and market hunting 
as has robbed the Maine woods this winter of 
nearly SUO deer for the Boston market alone. 
Mr. Stanley was cognizant of these facts when 
lie suggested a law to prevent the transportation 
of fish and game beyond the limits of Maine. 
No man knows better than lie the need of siu-li 
a law. engaged as lie lias been, for tin* past go 
years in the propagation and eulture of Maine's noble game fish. 
But the prevailing opinion among the -port- 
men interviewed is that a law to prevent the 
transportation of game ami tisli from Maine 
would be unconstitutional. Those who have 
given the subject long study, however, are fully 
confident that Maine can make a law to limit 
the quantity of game and lish taken, even in 
the open season, and herein the principal source 
of power in tisli and game legislation seems in 
lie. It is probable that something will be done 
in this State to discourage tin* reccivingof game 
out of season in other States. The Boston 
market has been made the receptacle of nearly 
1500 deer this winter, and other game in pro- 
portion. much of it to lie wasted or sold at a 
price ridiculously low The xtent of the game 
destruction thus far in lssg-s;! is beyond com- 
putation. (ientlcmcn t f long experience arc of 
the opinion that much of the ground gained by 
some years of partial protection lias been lost." 
In tlie suit brought by New York merchants 
against the railroads for damages in not nun ing freight during the strike last summer, the su- 
perior court has derided against the ronis. re- 
versing Judge Haight’s decision. 
(ienerauttes. 
Nevada is spoken of as a deserted mining 
camp. 
Edwin Booth lias made a marked success in 
Berlin. 
.vneipiin, tlie Alaskan of the .Jeannette crew, 
is dead. 
The outlook for the I.ynn shoe trade is con- 
sidered good. 
.V London firm of merchants and hankers lias 
failed for £400,000. 
The .Jeannette Board of lii-uirv will report 
to (.'.ingress this session. 
Tile .Minnesota, Michigan and Nebraska sen- 
atorial deadlocks continue. 
Rear Admiral Rowan was Thursday elected 
chairman of the light-house board. 
Illinois dairymen purpose to stow away but- 
ter next season and raise prices. 
Tin- coal monopolies of Pennsylvania lia'-e 
l-dacct! a check on mining ior the present. 
s;>otouo lias been subs, rilied for tie crec an 
>f a statue to l leu. Bill nsid" in Pro\ idenc, 
< apt. Robert Kish. tic veteran yacht bunder, 
di. d at 1’amrapo. I .(an. 17th. aged 7<>. 
i'he Tariff hill reported to tin House makes a 
r. dii.-tion .if about t-n millions in tile revenues. 
i he Russian government Inis antliori.vd Hie 
removal of th.-'remains of I>cL"tig and e int- 
rudes. 
<l n. tirant Haims H a. Hi prop- -ad n vv 
treaty with JP xieo will I- adviin' o. to tic 
I’nited states. 
t lie ;uttt rs n til (ludson Rivet 
struek for higher wages and are creating trouble 
along the river towns. 
Eire idmrsday ntoruing destroyed two-lairds 
ot tin hiisim ss pi iion d tin town oi ( sen 
Ti \as: -till 1 -s sj;, coo. 
The ellief ellgill- 1 r of the SI. Lotli.s 1' f" p! 
p... : men! lioi seu hij i'd man whom h. a.igd,; 
■nsulting ladii ■■ -n th ■ st,. t. 
Idle resident's sister, Mrs. MeLlroy. is now 
in Washington, and vv ill. i; is -aid. rein bn at 11 
White House (luring tic season. 
G< i.. I S. Grant has lai n asked t.- accept of 
tile |n csideney of the National Rifle Assoein!ion. 
it is thought that lie will do so. 
A travelling cancer doctor, whose practice 
lias been attended with fatal results in ('hc-P i. 
Pa., is now wanted by the authorities. 
Tin Illinois supreme Court lias decided that 
tile reserve funds of lire insurance come;.Hi- 
for reinsuring purposes must be taxed. 
Hugh O'Donnell. tin Rochester, N. V. man 
who claimed to be the murderer of l.ord Cav- 
endish. lias bet n discharged from cuspd 
Terrible cold is reported thiotigliout the 
Northwest. Railroad trattle i* suspended in 
Wisconsin and Minnesota on ac omit of deep 
.-nows. 
erctary Folger believes that this country lias 
been a loser by our treaty with the sandwich 
islands to tie' extent of neatly three and a half 
millions. 
The N aiional Hoard of Trade ha* unanimously 
adopted a resolution favoring the establish'.!!' tit 
by government of a postal telegraph and tele- 
phone. 
General W. L. Pendleton, formerly < Diet of 
Artillery of the Army if Northern Virginia 
under General Lee.died suddenly at I. xiugtou. 
A a iTl' Siljiy 
The physicians of Miss Garrison, tit" young 
lady who vva- recently abducted ins;, i.oiii-. 
-ay she suite red no v iolence. They think her 
mind I- .lericient. 
I uited siate* Senators re-eh led dan. loth: 
Fry' of Maine. Hansom of North aroiina, 
Saul'liury of Delaware. Harris of Ttniic-o 
and Garland of Arkansas. 
Miss-Anna Dickinson is living in lioiicsdalc. 
Pa., endeavoring to recover her health. Lot r 
ill the season site will give dramatic reading- in 
the West and will visit Boston. 
Fi"tion covered only 411 percent, of the l'd.T.Vj 
volumes circulated by the St. l.-'iii.- AT r in'! 
Library hist year, less than two-thirds tie | r 
portion usual in public libraries. 
Too much wine- -mis to have iieen the fun- 
damental cause of (iambetta's dcatli. Manvel 
the mysterious and sudd'-ti deatlis tlta: are re- 
ported. may lie credited to intemperance. 
.A Cortland county jury in New York, ha-de- 
clared lager beer to lie intoxicating, and mid' r 
their verdict a man who sold it without license 
itas been -ent to the penitentiary for live 
months. 
Tile N. Y. t hamber of Commerce is strongly 
oppo-ed to the revenue marine being turned 
over to the Navy Department and the establish- 
ment of a mercantile marine bureau under that 
Department. 
"Hilly, the Kid," a notorious villian. u i- -let 
by vigilant' at Weck'Ville. Montana. Sunday 
night, and several others of hi- -tripe notilied 
to leave the town within twenty-four hours mi 
pain of death. 
I. gilt tons of powder exploded in the giant 
powder Work- at AV- -t Horkei. y near 'all 
Frtttn i-cn Friday, demolishing tie InPldina- 
and killing 4o or on workmen. Fire lu'oke ■ n 
and oinpii-ted the destruction. 
Tlie Pn sident approved tie- Pendleton Dill W ednesday iti-t in time to prevent it from I" 
coming a avv without his signature. ITr c\- 
tiiitv of hi- di lay is that lie was in doubt as 
to lie- constitutionality of the piovi-ion iiithor- 
izittg the civil serv iee commi-sion to '■nii'lov 
chief examiner. 
"I in" v e that a rate of .An per cent, ad v a lor an 
•• l'l te I upon debate saidSenator Kdtmuids. 
rite amendment was not adopted. IMmim-ls 
explained that lie wanted to male tic dir 
til on talk prohibitory. It i* only by-om. 
I co.-ci ding that the s n: -aa lifp- ami--; 
tariff bill. 
l it'' accident on the Southern Pacific r ad n 
alifornia Friday. was caused by the train run- 
ning away through carelessness on a down 
grade. Two -i'-eper- and the mail and liaggag 
car* were shattered and took tire Twrntv-one 
persons perished, many being hurtled lvevond 
recognition. 
I'lie I!"its- committee mi puldie building-and 
ground' has adopted tic report of the -iib.. 
initti1 r> commending the pttreha-e lie hen-, 
in Wasliington in which Presidi nt Lin-'nin dr I. 
I he committee will report a Dili auihor ziugiln 
Secretary of Interior to pureha- it at a cost not 
Xeec.;il|g -Sl'J.tlOU. 
Clippings. 
Senator Rust, of Waldo wants to convert tie 
Reform School into an insane asylum. Better 
change it into a reform school. Portland Ad- 
vertiser. 
in tlie almost unanimous vote by which Mr. 
1- rye was returned his State gives proper recog- 
nition to tile ability with which ic ha- ma n- 
taim'd Ihe long-standing renown of the Maim 
representation in < ongre-s. rW ashing!on v a r 
The fact that Senator Frye's election was not 
contested diverted public attention to tin ic- 
tions in other Stales; but the rei'lceteil Maine 
Senator is one who tills his -cat a- nearly full as 
almost am man in the chamber rBost'mi Her- 
ald. 
Mr. Dinglev has won fresh laurels for the 
aide manner in which he presented the -hipping 
interest- of the country, tlie causes which have 
liol to their decline and tlie kind of legislation 
required to remove these causes. [Ka*tport 
Sentinel. 
Thy Progressive Age lias figured i( all out, 
and informs our legislature how to re-district 
the State. Its ninth district includes Piscata- 
quis county, with Brighton, Cambridge, Har- 
mony. Mayfield, Ripley, Dexter. Garland and 
Charleston. We suppose this matter may he 
regarded as settled now. [Dexter Gazett. 
The officers of the State prison report that 
since the abolition of capital punishment the 
percentage of life sentences has la ru annually 
increasing; that the only object in life of thi*s 
class of convicts is to get out, and they will not 
hesitate to commit any crime to accomplish that 
object, knowing that it can be no worse for 
them. The legislature should consider tin >c 
facts. An order relating to tin* expediency of 
restoring the death penalty i> already under 
consideration by the judiciary committee. If 
it is not restored, the prison w ill have to I..- en- 
larged and strengthened. [Portland Adver- 
tiser. 
Dead. 
(io\T. ro .ioin i mi: i ma.huutv .' 
So the (ireenbaek party in Maine is d< ad at 
least we are led to this conclusion by the an- 
nouncement that at a meeting of tb* D* uim rat- 
ie State committee of Augusta, last week, it 
was voted hereafter to make straight party 
nominations for all State offices. Solon Chase, 
also, gave it up, and suysin his paper that “tie 
(ireenbaek party has found the >leep that knows 
no waking.*’ Kx-Gov Plaisted. the champion 
of that parly, lias become the editor of a 
straight Democratic paper, and avows his prin- 
ciples to be of the '*detl» rson-darkM>n-Lincoln** 
school, with the (ireenbaek left out. The 
(ireenbaek party has been one of the seven 
wonders of American polities; it was a one-idea 
party, evolved from the ancient trick of leger- 
demain. of bow to make something out of noth- 
ing, and with “more greenbacks" us its ma,rie 
watchword, it has had an ephemeral existence. 
It began as a party by demanding that the na- 
tional debt should be paid in greenbacks !».■- 
cause they were not worth par; and when, by the resumption of specie payments, that re- 
source failed them, they shifted the issue, de- 
manding that the national hank currency should 
be retinal and greenbacks substituted. Latter- 
ly. in this State, the distinctive features of the 
parly hav e been dropped, or “fused" with those 
of the Democrats, and the result is what was 
plainly foreseen—the lion and lamb lie down 
together, but the lamb is inside t he lion ! Many 
who left the Republicans will doubtless strag- 
gle back to the ancient fold, while the great 
mass of the Greenbaekers will be swallowed up 
by the Democratic party. As with the granger 
issue, the know-nothing issue, the ante-masonic 
issue and the sub-treasury issue—the Green- 
back issue joins the “great majority," for the 
very excellent reason that the great majority 
would not join it. [Ossipee Valiev News’ 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
P UK Mil' ms for Nkw St'itscttlliEKS. YVe have 
made arrangements hv wliirli we can offer to those 
securing new subscribers for tried urnal, copies of 
the Re\. T. Gerrish’s popular book. ‘Army I.if. 
A Private's Reminiscences of the W ar,’' tin pri< e 
| of which is SI.bn. it is a neatly pi inted. -ubstantial- 
lv hound volume, and i.- the lirst hook to portray the 
phas< s <,f tiie private soldier’s life during the great 
rebellion. For one new -ub-eriU r and .$ j ju w e wili 
give one «-opy of the hook. F >rtw«* new -ubscribers 
and $1, ore copy. For three new subscribers and 
two copies. The hooks will he delivered at the 
office or sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 
the suli-ei i|>tions as above. 
It is remain ibly .juict in Belfast at the present 
time, and ha- been since .1 i;:. Ft. 
Twelve *■ ul of the ills' twenty Fur ia; f :• :- 
month the menury was UeU»w / t«». 
The arnc-rv mu at Mi i’emp :,.t- bee. 
hand.-omeiy pm.id. i'he walls and coiling aie 
tinted in blue 
lion. Fre I \tvvootl recently gave an oyster .-up 
per to ; in- :.ip! .. of tie \\ ay: !'•»..1 ( 
who are at wank »•.' hi- orders. 
do pu dewett. of Belt.;-;, a* w vk i I. ,i. 
ccntly fell d->u n tne ♦ swatm <d a -i •• fact \; >u-- 
i. ini nternal trh it i:ts t e 
wa- ■ n-id.-r. mi -Fugc and wid \>r '»! 
'. cover. 
Woitio. .Ma-tci R- de ii, ide :\\ pointmt »' 
(.range Deputh id r u;t it o> Male. YV II 
M- ody of i. .. jm : to Kn *\ eeia;: 
I'aniel < >. Mow- \V ddo. and F. W 
(ie-T^e !.. YV igh*. m I am! t*e I ui- -.op 
on!!!; -hop in < a* ’- yard !a-i week. A u11.■ 
of hi- I've :i turned and ga%e him -c\ era. lav 
w rk •••!! tin- ,:,g '-aturday • v» ia Mr W i_1 
_r \. the. a treat a: t!ie new -hop. 
td rb \V n.ou has been elect ; ( Minman-b 
oi l b. am- M. Mar.-!'. *1! !*• — G. A. lb. of this ip. 
Ti.e P b ;ioi ,'ive i-ince its m-bin 
ti-e !.:■! i ii'.ij-.' will e made to p! ii 
in t te trout look of r-t !'• i- •: Man 
< = .rge 1. Ib a.'kett, t»« ii i-b l imr> lay •»! last 
week \*r«--«•! 11* i to tin- legi-injure I" 1 petit:-' till 
K"nu signal ur» -. a-king f--r the pfo;ii‘*it« r.. .mend 
li e:. in the eon-tit mini; A: th- pre-et:t tlate he 
lia- pit serbe i Ian petition- am! n.ot>n -ignatun 
F. W. ikiiy. ot lhi> eity. is investing in li-n-r 
tl -li. K.;-t a «k he pureh.i -e-l of tie Mu-i. f 
Bros. their <u n Kate, a \ ry promising .-it o; ii\ e 
years, i ie pr» paid was ^koo. \j the rue, dsi 
tail Kate k lie tin-t m» •:>* >' Mr. II* rry .. 
three very ta-t h-n-e-. 
t le-rle- H \\ a 1 I. -1 li li.e!. ii!!!l ii Siitr «'i o|U 
< er.-. installed -u'a r- Mi. ll- rei- Km-amp 
meni a' ,.i -a. -• NVo In. l;i e\ ening of !.t-t \- ••ek 
and -n tin following- •• •. e.,,ng part"run-1 th« 
rate -ers :• for Ii• ■ ki;• 1 11. ntmpmerj, .b K k 
lan 1. Mr. IK-wardi- a \ ty etlirie:,: -:V r. 
lie eointnittee appointed !•/ the * out t la W; 
e -unty on appeal tr- in the < ope.p “tnn.i--i.-ie-r-. 
who laid out a ro;,-i in-'-i.gh the grutir-i- e 
N’ortlipori Wesleyan throve C ampmceling Ass ei 
ati-'it. ma-le their report r.t ; ., .Ia:in.ir. term, 
ver-ing I!..-a< law ->t be t --nnnission; ti e 
report wa- a-'- ep:-.- 1. 
1- rank W 1 in- itrner. --t lie n -- r -eeix < -i a 
p Pent on hi- .-nat- Ii e d, in- nti-med i.i the .1 ,rna I 
a ft u weeks ago. >« h. l>a\light ha- «*ne ••! the-e 
e.eat-on in r hoo-n. I luring a eaint -a; lie- nr. m 
trip ilia sail- ami boom slatted badly.; making tw- 
w-ioilen e!.-,.ts on tile ho. nr-. Linn burner' a a- ; 
only one which -t.I the raeket. 
Attn nti- •: is railed '< ’.he annual -latement, *»u 
'he fourth page.- ! ;ia* II- »»k-- Mutaa Fire ln.-ur 
aiu'e (. onipai y K -at big a Fi-1-1, agents Ih ifa-t. 
The nmpniiy .- on.- .-t 'ii-- -I I.a-t week tin-, 
t-uh i-hed the -tateu.ent •>! t,.-- old au-t ivbaule 
l 'ii., K. o; a F dd .>•• v.-ry popular age:.?-, 
am i liuv. "i.l; iii-' ,a-- map u,ir- 
li a..- -agg.- -.e-l that it WOtll-l he a good in- 
vestment 1.a the eity Be.ta.-t to purei,a-e Hay 
for-1 B1 k. Tiie rent f tic -tores ami oOhv- 
u -uhl pa n-‘ in' er- -t n the ".-T. giving tne eity 
tent fre.-, engine r«kii? .•••el eity go; err.nn ut mis 
i'll-- hall i.l i !•<• -11\ ert"b ini a ,i iv r an 
when Hi* pi. b i: wary is e-tat-iishe-; 
Mr. rge NV. l*ai:,ers>u, -t tin- d wh h 
-leighri'i.ng in Beverly on "aturday. wi> thrown 
■•ut by the runmw .-atehing m the m-r-e i"d!r--ad 
traek, an ! ii.nl hi- arm hr-*k< The hor-f : m aw ay 
ami the sleigh wa- considerably damaged. It i- re- 
ported that Mr. I’a! ter son wil Pm dan: ig- ;; 
he tow :i ape A n:i \dv. : riser. 
Mr. Pair, r-on a nati*. -•! HI: 
to t i lorn-ester a few ye ir- ag- 
Frank Hutton, First \--i-tanl I -' .. a-t- : 
oral, -ay- the follow ing ar- the irenim-tama a- : 
Camden l’—t -'Hi \ldon MUI-t'- -unmis-h n as 
postmaster at < annh'm eNpired -I m I‘M 1 j. II w 
an appii ant »'« r re-appointiuent, ami wa- imi n -•* 
!>y nl eit i .\i -. M. T. l.rawf id .t- ree-.mmei,. 1. d 
by 77 » i'i/.eii- am: VVilft.-d I*. K'i- b w .- re. .-m 
men led y -b Iti/m The Pr -i-ient mab- tin an 
p-'iMme: t •, 1 Ki.il o. s ! u ■■ -m a-, J 
i• -r Miigeae Hum 
Alien’ ', i d '" t he n 11 •' •' -. I'.- 
t m e11-1r j• jg' >tor- in thi.- it;b a her «n •• no 
a large a—*' m-.-nf tin.-.g ... Vi l!--r 
dry -lore a- ! <• r; b. -i •; h-w : \ 
ateli’-s, t. ’. U a ie 
sp.-' iaii. ... Fred V. w >•.- 1, '\'np 
all to get Ids priee- bl’/. '! h ^| n:. 
t.-nn of line Puny ; e !!•_'• b- Pr. i. 
! I.m■ e, prim-ip'. a in ! J M 
| liif-t-'-lass tea *!• r a-.d In In '. gt eat -.; ,. 
; I! U'i.-or. < Brow ■ ! N m : p.-i '. if- -r ab' a 
I aiu.'tlde f; nil ii tint :> w •- K* -d ■ ';-e 
ment in amMln r 1 .-, t.-.o 
file b'a-e of tile 1 A N A Kb' d Nl •!- 
--ntrai has mam- mho .ehatti an! i- 
eity. Within two imena- t f al i 
l"‘".i •!’ -eharge-l her. l-.r p--i •; -;t a 
—out • N am e). I n b agin t!, 
give- enipb-y;aent t nr -te\ i-w- ,vg. 
numhef *.! workmen db.e pro. .-p-pi: ie.- ;re that 
larger aumiiui >»' eoal than e\e- l-• t-• e-■ wil' i-. 
hi-oiigh! tais e'n .Mother -ea-.-a. The 1 
1 hay light ha Keen rhartei"-'! :or ir 
eoal tr-'in Balrim-U'e the Via 
i:-eliarged either at Bang.-in Be.fa-' -t Port bun I 
Tin- -eliooner lias alre.a ly in ;.;h' : s- -nirgoe- ot 
I. 'bn ton- .• ie!i t‘■ tiiis pe-rf, in inline liately 
Icing inotin-r. Be ifa-t win no !■ .: g.-t go-.-l 
share : the y ear w-n k. 
I t: \ n ii. us in Ki.m. K-ivir. 1 -bowing 
are the tram-for- in real t-.ate in Waldo -.-untv 
for tin* wetk ending .K-m. '.’.'M -t a'-bi.t M. Bird. 
Belta-l. Phil- Ht r.-» ; r.edn-t Kl'd-'- e Ih ., 
A al- Se-ar-nioni, t-. l./ekn 1 \ Burges-, -an 
town. Mabi-oti Baleoni, Palermo. t« Mila Bali "in. 
same town s' bni ( rooker. "b ktou. A!i-t n 
P and Ku-se 1 P < ■--■ dhue. Michael ( ha-e. Br--ok-. 
to \P .rt Sibnp-oii -aim* t -wn. 1 \e 1 < i-w« 
A als.. >,*arsmoiit. t-. M \ Bnrge -in- -w u 
l'h"-. 1>. 1 )emond A d-., Boston. to 11nttit I- <.h 
Northj Nai '1 l 
II. ( ates. d.n kson. Kaehel lnlwell A o- North 
port, t-» Minina >v!ve-der. -ame t.-w Kllen 11 
Fletelu r. I.ine.dnvii'e, t K. \ ib -am. t-'W" 
Kobert Frcm-li. oekom. t First l niver-a'i-t 
ety Bangor. Id ene/er Hall, Belim nt, 1 In ui d 
K. Walton, same n-wai. Ketiben K Jewell, M- r-'> 
t Fredcriek W. Kiteliie. Winterpori. John B 
!vi uipton, amhridge. Mass., to Kdwin It. I'ag.u 
W interport. lolm H. Km-, Appleton,: Mi<h:u! 
K. Hawley, .-a me town. Margaret Liter. Huruham. 
(<> I-ranei- Dodge,same town. Clara Lowe, Bangor, 
to Charles A. (oilier, \V interport, lend an i A ilia 
I ’at tersin, Belfast, to David l*. Klander-. Belfa-r. 
Weston \Y. IMerce, prospect. A 1 O it II* it. mu 
same town. J. 11 and B. 1 By d ■. l-n- 
la>on IK By der, same town. Dora liedin.u I-.- 
boro, to Ann W. Hunt. IKn >1 ria v\ 
vV als., Searsmont, to K \\ Burge.--, -• ne tow 
Beni. Wilde-. Monro.', t. Huldah Staple-, sain, 
town. K intend B. Walton, Uocklat » Davji 
Lancaster, Belfast. 
M’KPKTSI >. The -urprise party of the season 
took place on M-aiday evening last it tin residence 
of A-a A. Howe.- on < liureh street It ditter.d 
from the usual .-tirpri.-e party in at lea-t one re 
-pe« Kite man of the hou-e is -aid t » have rcaiiv 
been taken by surpri-e, as hi- friends and neigh 
l»or-, laden w ith basket- and bundles, trooped in 
singly and by half dozens until nearly two hundred 
ha i sMt'iercd under tlte hospitable roof. \ cordial 
greeting trout host and hostess made all feel ai 
home in the spacious and tastefully furnished 
rooms, and soon the busy hands of the ladie- who 
took upon themselves the duties ot waiters, had 
laid tables and providcu the viand- for a supper 
which both in quality and quantity left nothing to 
be desired. It wa- one of the “cc -ion- w here too 
many’ cooks do not spoil the broth. There were 
nearly as many cooks a- dishes, an ! each dish was 
delicious. After supper had been partaken of, bits 
j of pasteboard with various dev ice- upon tlnun were 
I brought forth and games unfamiliar to the writer 
were indulged in. >omc of the gentlemen retired 
at this time to the smoking room up stairs and 
smoked and smoked until they felt satis tied there 
would be no m >s,juitoes in that apartment Unit 
night. At a later hour the ice cream was served, 
and about ii P. m the pariy took their h ave, hav- 
ing had a mo-t delightful evening ..On Thnrsdav 
evening of hi-t we.-k a party of lain-and gentle 
men, ui inhering about twenty-live, embarked on a 
large truck i. ! drawn by three horse.-, to surprise 
Mr. and Mr-. ( lias. A. Pilsbury at their home on 
Northp a t avemu Fhere was music in the air that 
night, lor there were cow bells on the horses, a big 
bell on the -led, and other belles beside. In due time 
tin* party arrived at their destination, where the 
only one surprised was the family cat, which took 
refuge in the cellar on hearing the strange sound.-. 
After supper there were tin* usual social enjoy- 
ments and then the team started homeward with 
its gay freight and jingling hell*. 
.i. •:i• Danioi.. *t this city, hod 2,263 horses dur- 
ing the y car 1**2 
The thaw of Sunday was of -hort duration, the 
weather clearing off col ler 'han before. 
\ *. 11 I»* r.ave .»een published in tiiis city who 
• eirninly attained years of discretion. The 
:• la ide_i*"oin i- 7*2 and the bride elect 71. 
\ .'ll- complaint?* are made that some of the 
: h.ou^es, in this city, are kept so cold that 
c.ot Hi c in their seat- with any com- 
w k I » .nia: an uu v i butt Kddie 
i w the pri/.e -kale- at the rink in this 
: ■ i., ne again drew the first prize- 
nd?* of Mr. and Mrs. Ar 
,[ j -t it ii.i-t, met at their house on 
■ ;n_. v oienie 'tipper was serve. 1. 
n. 1 la daneia... 
v.'i: fii dm e from this city on Tiles 
i" ; Pin- OuaaLeicieook pond A 
v\ .al ter v\ ;iiclt tin* party returned 
i ;i •- »' made ia «*.•, ered co;tchtr>. 
ll.- t i't people drove to r:nnden on 
-k .k party in Megan- 
i. a tii -.au;c cuing They had 
i;c a moon ight slcUhridt*. 
tin- 'V .doc eon cy i*ar had 
" '• p.' iga.../aiiom 
1 i 'p Uniterm schedule 
u.e u matter' virhin thcii 
% ■ ■ t-e it-* m.ill kl-i \\ ek. 
■ « eh, llenry Ward. 
1 • .: ; \ ! ie; and .ta;m-' .M ii | V. 
i..kTria- d o-ticc iP •- 
-..me oiteiiv e 
in.', r d *r n < oh isg some a:tec 
\; I'm or W iido county 
> 1 id vt ivc couple- \\. re b- 
2 V. I !>•■ \\ hide 1 1..:«t '. 
! nan y ar a- .*» 11, :nd e»r the 
i. .memo. s*. rites that Iv 
j; -.dug 1 -Miner built. 
I .C. on- Mi Vi ■ Illte- e-t I Ie U'. -.d W- 
I. .:n .i few Isa- become 
V | ! M I liHieJl lie■; {* V I 111- Met 
’c ‘. .• -• -ia..—. 
V x > ■ ar «»!«i ir, tin ity ha- \ery a Ivaiwed 
H« 1 I which .1* calls his wife. U« 
hi- »* lit Id- Utare plan.-, lie 
;■ 1 -ii'ill ,'i mason, and then 
< • 11:11! <vi,;. deio.-k at night 
that I**»\ !• n. ard I•:- m* ‘her -ay souie- 
'l’get ■••• hr- mire: t and halt at 
la v, 1 _ da. in ert hy Dlov- 
■ Aid in-!., win h(» a treat 
v. .oni i- lance music will he all 
•! 'ii;'.! :iiiu-einent could desire- 
;:bt h:l\0. a full at 
M. i» w. of Brook.-. 
I a Hi1 ■1 ’l t*i Tide, with a 
.‘g«-. Mr I low has ae- 
*!.• a-- tile state of Dela 
;m« -t it ! lb W. (.rand Lodge. 
will transfer hi- labors to V*\v 
r-ani/ar "1 Ydges Mr. Dow is 
:ng naln*u;vI reputation. 
\ b K I 1: -V. widow of the lat N -ah (» 
'!••■; ih-.ia-t. <ih d at Broekton. Mas-.. 
ig s a t he < la tight.* r 
( yh dam Dm.igS-i —. c nnnainh r of the revr- 
i11< \ ! 1 lived in a building tint Mood 
Tier B \Mh (. ( dark "ine 
■ where Burkett -tore w-w i-. Tin* 
w •.••-ini aincivd by our older eiti/ens. 
rein ‘..ns Mr-. lark arrived b\ boa* Tun-, 
any w«-i plaeed in the Tomb. 
1 mi :. u Non.-. Lev.-L i*.'-imonton, of "ear- 
pr a i. M. ! church in this eity, 
:a> m :. m exchange \\ ith K» \. Mr. Libby 
1 u a "abbnth School concert at the 
pii-t i. c\t "unday evening-The sub 
lb Mr. '.ri gor- Sunday morning >er 
a cl at tin* l '-r-aii-: churciy will he—•‘Chris. 
tin !.: _ .it of Human L.xperiet.<•••/• ...The 
■l lb".. Mr. It -- >amiay morning -ermon 
N a ': Imr h, v\ i i 1 he—“What i- Truth:'' 
v.i;g -ert —ii-" Tin High r Lite 
I'l -n a! Tie- Kast.-rn stale, of Dexter, say.-. 
Mi. 1 A y> limb- "Dur (it—rg*-" of the Belfast 
aw l. a ling humori-t-of the >tatc 
■nr a A If re 1 L Sklnrwr has been 
y y Ama.-i r at Buek-port.W. lb 
:’ > lerk ‘a ti .Johnson House* 
... I. W. I.oig. d Ur*, k- i- editing the 
i• -1• a tin 1. u-tei -tut.II. 
a I hy ha- jv <-iv» *t an invita- 
t 1 o: m -m .••!-- I tin- Boston 
\ :a :r fri.-:; Is, which op,ais their w inter 
\ M -c. .,;i in’■; r on the Bel- 
■ ii t r i a i mi tig run ip 
a a l£c\ ddm .• lor< < .erri h lia- b 
... :• ■ a lor.--- at \ Puilltaven «»n 
Da ..do-'-ph Willi,ani-on will read a 
•i d o w ! i -tovicai >• .,-iet 1’ort 
P a o da ■ \t-Dutle a number ot 
del 1 ■;;i/1ai- Itine-i a ir a *u-e- by 
!! H -I i t.i-j 1 amice, 
•■■r? !.; ,n an Mi- V W. Hoinie-. fin* latter 
s c Belt.i-t. died ,u •star-poll.'* 
i; at ilm age of -i year". \bonr thirty. 
_• M*-. >1 »•«*'!, went to California, le..\ 
ami n** e.hlid in tiiis *-ity. i't»i a time 
in *• ived r ‘gularly from him.. I*«t at 
o ti.".-. i-• : ;oid *r ten year- w- >:w Imard 
He -ti]ip t-' b.- dead, a mi .-ub 
at' '■ married C Via \:;nder Nad: 
a cl--. ’C'-rth; citi/eii of -ear-p *rt. T> tin* 
y -<* ■ '*u.h «»a« on tne lir.-t day 0 * » toiler, 
n. i;•.i, >|e*-le. the Lnum Arden, »'f Belfa-t. | 
•11 ;*t tiiis pla< c, fro,;, the steamer 
.t Hi Tib ,etts, and in*pared J-*r his wife an i 
'' 01 -v 1 ad limn grown t I a man and ! 
... .! Learning that .,i- wife liad mar 
ii'- ugh! imr at in. Inline in >car-p"rl, bat j 
■ ivt o-.-d go with him. remaining wilii her ; 
•■'•ni !ui-;utiid. siecm iia- since live*.; her** and 
t!i life a in rmit. A large j ortion ■ ■ his tim- 
••• -,*• n! at tin "ci iioii- ah \ c Steele' i’ornt 
: hi i. »u-" h" n Pit 1While 
"i -••me pr.-jiert; no h lived in >vrc-t‘*h- 
I aim tilt h iintii e .*ntly. I luring his last 
am- in was nursed hy hi- former wife, who is 
■ id1, •• widow opt. Nichols having died 
.•me years ago. 
M \- n in- annual meeting for the choice of 
P .-nix I.odgc. Be)fa>t, took place on 
d »> g. The year ha- been a prosperous 
! bi--n added to it- membership. 
in 'i nmne' ■ -e. i\ t*i| during the year 
v;.-*! -e-. $111.2 1 Toe a- et- of the lodge 
i;n.; l.ie furnitim are $1 >00 invested in 
!'• s •' 2 ti bank; total $2.lod.20. The 
'-ei for th'- ensi.n m an- J M. Fletch- 
W M ( L. Tii'oett.-. >. \Y Geo. R -weet-t r, 
L VV .I.i .ale-. >«•<•.; <,, K. Wight, Treas.; 1. 
1 ! .'.-a 1 > F;. II. b;t\. .f. 1 > ( H. Howard, s. 
> I II. Harmon, J. >.; H. J. Locke, Tyler. The 
:le » r- will be publicly installed Monday evening, 
i2 M:.-leiMa.-tiis and their fa ini lie.- are cor- 
ii.l; in\it* < 1....The Miisonic Library Association 
d- meeting ai the Temple on Monday 
ening. ( W Haney was elected President, Geo. 
b Sweet-i \'ice President. Robert Kmery, Libra- 
rian, and < «eo. K. Wight. Treas. The library now 
obtains 22o volumes. An effort will be made the 
ning year to extend the usefulnessof the library. 
The annual meeting <>t (.'orinthian Royal Arch 
( hapter will he held on Monday evening next ... 
The ollh er- <»f Timothy Chase Lodge will be pri. 
at.-iy in-talh d at the Temple on Thursday evening 
next. 
In \ LiNCot.Nviu.K Laxi> Cask We have re- 
ei\e-l from W. K. Duncan, a reply to the commit- 
ation on this subject in last week’s .Journal, and 
id give the substance of what; he has to say, and 
iien elo.-e the »*«»ntroversy, so far as our columns 
" > oucerued. Mr. D. assumes that the communi- 
cation referred to was written by an enemy of his. 
'tit with that we have nothing to do. We cannot 
_i>e space to men personal controversies. Mr. 
Duncan says: 
The <|ue-tion is asked why I sold for $50 less than 
Mr. Y"ii»g wa> offered. I acknowledge that I was 
a i-taken on that point, as Mr. Young says he never 
had an offer for the land. There nave been but 
•wo offers for the property within the last four 
ears—one of $*2oo and one of $200.50. And I will 
-ay here that I have not forgotten my oath of ollice 
hnt regard it as much as any man. 
Mr. D. than recites the facts concerning the offer 
bv Proek of $2on, and petition Lo the selectmen, of 
which mention has heretofore been made. There 
w< re twenty-eight signers, of whom David Howe 
\v:u the largest tax payer, his tax this year being 
$»>s.48. Mr. I>. continues: 
When any one says it was well understood that 
there were several anxious to buy at an advanced 
price of $25 or $5o, J boldly say it is false. Does it 
look reasonable that if there had been so many 
anxious to buy at an advance that a petition would 
haw* been signed for a sale at $200? As to a 
-hrinkage of real estate in Lincolnville within the 
last three or four years, I am sorry to say that 
th«*rc has been a shrinkage. There is a piece of 
prooorty within forty rods of tin* land in question 
ihat -old in 1870 for $250, and in Jfcsl the same 
propoj-f. only brought $125. Look at the empty 
'‘""•M-.- on this shore which” the owners would be 
-'.'d t*' sell qt a shrinkage of more than 25 per cent. W hen Proek supposed he was to have the land lie 
dfpn-itod $200 with K. P. Hahn to pay for it and M, ii made several unsuccessful attempts to sell it. 
J! there \> * re so nianv willing to pay an advance of 
r $5n why did not Proek sell to one of them. 
Ahoiil that time Proek went to Camden to work, 
and whiL there sent word to Mr. Hahn that he 
-'lioui 1 not take the laud. When he came home 
>atnrda\ night he went to Mr. Hahn himself ami 
told him he should not take the land. Mr. Hahn made 
lhi- statement to my wife and myself at two differ- 
ent limes. I have the documents to prove every word I have said, and if my antagonist will come 
out like a man and meet me face to face, ami 1 can- 
not defend myself, let me suffer. Tills is the last 
time I shall answer any one through tin* press on 
tbi- subject. W. K. DrxoAN. 
Benj. Wells has .iust purchased a valuable family 
horse. 
I’mtv. There was a brilliant wedding in this 
place on the 17th inst., the parties being Mr. Samuel 
s. Bern Jr., and Miss Florence E., eldest daugh- 
ter of Benjamin Bartlett, Esq., all of Unity. The 
ceremony took place at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Rev .J. A. Morelln officiating. The numer- 
ous elegant presents testified how highly the bride 
is esteemed by the community_The winter term 
of the village school will close Thursday, Feb. 1st, 
instead of the 8th, as announced last week. The 
closing exercises will be held at Connor’s Hall, 
Thursday eve., Feb. 1st. 
iSLi.snoRo. ,j. \v. Porter, of Bangor, will 
build an elaborate summer cottage in the immedi- 
ate vicinity oi the elegant >easi le residence of J. 
W. Mliliken, Esq.Fletcher’* cove is mining into 
favor with Bangor people a> a summer resort, ll is 
expected a steamboat wharf will be built there 
during the < nning.-t as.on. Mr. F. < >. BiK. ell. Mr. 
K. II Tebbett- and Mrs I I f. Fogg, all of Bangor, 
haw decided to build .-mnmei lvsidcnci there this 
>oii and these, imrea-ed pr’bably •»> ut cut 
luge-, will he completed in -ca-on tor occupancy 
during the heated term. 
\ in vi 1 \\ n. The officers «*t Island City Lodge 
\ --7 j'\. ei II., were iu.-tallod Wctlnesday eve- 
nine. da in;*i, 1». <>. 1' E. P. W alker, as d 
\\ — l i». v.. liniliii : I».. W. F. Kiltr*-dge : 
\ in. i..-ii; «• V. in, F. \. Bunker: R. Id 
A < .-Id iw l R-. L. F. Mlenwood: ‘1 -John 
idc. id ert JSniaR : < iuardian. I *. 8. < ra 
.i.io V rtnii'p. .The packet P. M. B«m- 
1 Be fast, whi h has been frozen in at this 
P i. ha- licet- ut and row lie-at the sieami »at 
wh.vf. .F. -. a I-ha ariivt d I’.omc-\ n 
W ii'.i ’..lit!, had : arm broken in sliding 
.\n •!!.The Ldl-'wing iiavo beer: elected 
:.'<i \’l mi i R ,a \vn t nnpter—II. M. 
1: 11. PI. \ C o-ker. K. M. M-rseman, 
d d I auc. II U. I).»ak, P. >.. A. 
ii. >» i J. 1J’’bey. Tr«*.ts.; J. .Inger- 
R. \. < II. ( V: M. 1 V. A Cas.-il. M. 
v. R. L R Perl-. M. 1st. V. Wm. Ciaton 
*>. d.i-I. ..The <>ii Fellows had a very social 
linn on Friday evening ia-t. 
B K N11 \ M Tile I'"!! dig * ll i ■ *«' 1" of -eb as»i 
o-.k Grange, Burnham, were duly installed la-t 
Friday evening, by Worthy County Deputy, D. o. 
l 'v> .. i-vaneis L n M.. Chas. Whitten. < >. ; 
N b Murray. 1. < >rvil.*- Grave-. >.; Clias. Bar 
v >w-. A Andrew l’ea-e. Chap. : \Varr<-n Good 
t •-'li, 1 \ I>a lg> -•••• id .T. Dodge, G. K 
Mr- Id D vis, Id. Mi— Kit.a Dodge. F.; Mr- 
; I ram :- l.ane, c.. Mr- ciia«. Barrow-. L. A. "• 
I fhe installation ceremonies wa re public and held 
I in the town hall. Many wen* present who have not 
ef .in i liee Grange. After the installation and 
a lecture from the County Deputy, an essay, o 
•• Heroism," by Mi-s Ktta Dodge, ami remarks for 
the “good of the Order*’ by the Master, Lecturer, 
and others, the exercises closed; and the hall was 
cleared for a grand -o in! time, whi •!; was enjoyed 
by old and lnigiit .Sebasticook 
< rangei- -mall in numbers, but large in true <irange 
spirit, and we predict that with the present corps 
of a tix e. carne-t "tlieer-, the coming year will be 
one <>f great prosperity. 
Bn ivsrolli W >. Homer lell la-t Friday for 
( Mineil Binds, Iowa, via Wa-hington, D. C. where 
he will visit fora few day-. On his return to 
Council Bluffs Mr. Homer will enter into partner 
-hip and the new Jinn will engage in the crockery 
and glassware ’m-ine--.. Mr Co. Morgan, for- 
merly of : id place, now of Boston, i- visiting his 
home here.... Deputy 1 >. Marshal smith of 
Portland, i- in t.-wn -m « ilG i;t 1 l-usine-s relative to 
the di«p» sal of the cargo of cal recently entered 
;.t ( astine, by Sell. "ra I'.n e/.e, Capt. Geo. Kent of 
this place. As i- well known the cargo was not 
deliv« red. bn; wa- -old at auction on Saturday 
last, toe pa]-, baser being S. 1*. Ilail of this phu 
The seli. e.ncr was t. wed to this port last Sunday 
by steam tug Ile-wa 11 — The new three-masted sell. 
Carrie Biwkmar. i.- now nearly ready for sea..*. 
^‘hr. Regulator,* apt. We.-eott, is receiving a car- 
go of ice fr-'in tid.- place for Ca-dm ..•schr. F.m- 
peror. (apt Brewer, has just discharged 1400 
bushel- oi corn lor >. lMlall and J H. llill. ..Mr. 
1-red Moses, one of the most popular flori-t- in the 
state, is preparing an elaborate and very extensive 
catalogue. lie promptly meets the demands of his 
constantly increasing business by the addition of 
urcoiihou.-cs and numerous improvements. 
"T. ut<r«)KTMr-. Nancy < olcord was tin-own 
from a sleigh la-; ‘Saturday hi ; ride t** the village, 
and was injured quite badly-( apt. IYIeg Nichols 
started for New York Monday to take command <>f 
his ship the R. R. Thomas... .The t ongregational- 
ist society are to hold their annual fair this Thurs- 
day evening al Cnion H ..( apt. Henry ( unis, 
master of the -hip Hope, trrived 1: mi \m Fraud- 
« one day last we« k-1 ia< < arver take-a ti ip r 
-e a-cabin boy with Capt. B. B. Carver_>.me- 
in!' rest was iiiv ifelted in the union meeting- m q 
at the Methodist vestry la-t week.... Rev. Mr. Re- 
supplied the Cong, pulpit 'an Sunday, spun kina 
very ably from the word- ;.*und in Luke 11. I". 
Rev. B. Id Merrill -cut in Id- resignation la-t Sun 
ay. It i- now bed re the church for consideration. 
•Mr. Frank Tobey. driver of the mail stage be- 
tween Beha-t am! Mockf-m, had hi- hand -e\ iv!\ 
injured last -Saturday and is «df duty tor a short 
time ...Mr \ d Nicker son had another cargo of 
■’ mr and lee by the schooner Lmpiiv. Cl >—mi. 
H orn lee-ton a short time ago. and i< expecting an- 
:-ther soon Mr. Geo. K. M *ore died at his home al 
N o ih >ear-port dan. iMh, alter a long and painful 
-iekne.s-. His family have the sympathies of the 
e"rnmuii!iy.Rev. C. L. Libby preached a nighlv 
ii.ti i'e-:iau di-c.»ur-e ai tie Metlmdi-t luiHi ia-t 
Sunday. Re d. p. Simon;..f s-earsmont, will 
■•ceupy th puipit next Sunday forenoon. 
* \M1 *1.x I hen-was ra alarm of lire-last l acs 
d-.y about 11 « lock and the pupils at the High 
-•'hoid got tne impression tliat the school house 
a- on tire and there • ame near being a panic. 
'1 'in- tire pr,.- "d t.. ;ii* a: lb. residence et Rev. Mr. 
Harw.i. li was -peedily quenched... Seho"n* r 
Lmma F. Harl attempted to leave f«*r Belfast la-' 
Thui-dav. m owing to adverse winds wa-obliged 
i" put back, she succeeded in -ailing Sunday_ 
( ■'■! doseph T. (v.iumt. Bark dolm Y. ( lerk, 
i- tf or near ( u'* a and is expected home next 
Mareh. He has been absent on foreign voyages 
lib"*.it eighteen months... .The lime kiln is undergo. 
ing repair-, hut w ill be tired up again this w eek_ 
s.-I;. R. Bowers sailed fi in Camden last Saturday 
for Roekport, where lie will take in a cargo of ice 
f*»r Norfolk, Ya-At Coombs A Day shipyard. 
last week. Geo Wan!well met with an accident by 
which he narrowly escaped losing an eye_The 
Misses Mice Cushing and Annie simonton are vis- 
iting in Boston-The millson Megunticook stream 
were all closed a few days last week in order to 
blast rock at the head of the pond, by which means 
they will be able to draw oft* about 12 inches more 
water. The rain of last Sunday morning added an 
inch or two of water to the pond and replenished 
many dry cisterns.John Davley has just com- 
menced to build a yacht, for his own u-c.V 11. 
M. Bean’s yard last week three accidents occurred, 
b Fred Knowlton, Rifel Gray and >. I». Leach, by 
which each were iiit in the face and head and nar- 
rowly Escaped serious injury.\t >t. Thomas 
hureh last >unday evening services were held l»y 
lh*v. \\ m. \Y alkcr, of Thomaston. Arrangements 
been made to have ser\ices every two weeks. 
... Mi's Della Conant won the prize rollerskates 
last week at the skating rink... .The ice now being 
cut and housed at Bock port is about 22 inches thick 
...The seh. Seventy-six, of Thomaston, Capt. 
Brown, of St. George, arrived last Monday morn- 
ing with oak and pine for H. M. Bean_Rev. W. 
K. Cross has been preaching on special subjects, 
Sunday evenings. Last Sunday evening his sub- 
ject was on the Resurrection. On next Sunday 
evening his subject will be Inspiration. 
WINTKKPOijT. Mr. John M. Snow owns a line 
grey horse, >nc day last week, while using him in 
hoisting pressed hay on the Rich wharf, he stum- 
bled and went headlong oft* the wharf into a scow. 
Mr. Snow was holding him by the head, and the 
fall was no sudden and unexpected that he went 
with the horse into the scow, and barely escaped 
being crushed t«» death, llorse and owner were 
only slightly bruised, however-Howard Lodge 
1 A. M. had their annual supper last week, Thurs- 
day evening. Installation of officers Friday even- 
ing previous, as follows I). M. spencer, M.; Moses 
A. Snow, S. YV., A. I. Mayo, J. YY‘.; Isaac M. Davis, 
s. I).; E. Element, J. D., J. L. Norton, See.; Dan’l 
Norton, Treas.; E. C. Young, S. S.; A. E. Xeally. 
J. S.; C. YY*. Trevett, Chap.; James Freeman, Mar- 
shal; Howard Grant, Tyler_Mrs. Phebe Hop 
kins, formerly of Brewer, now living here, was 
honored last Thursday afternoon by an omnibus 
load of her friends from Brewer calling on her. 
They were the brethren and sisters of the Metho- 
dist church, of that place, and their visit shows 
plainly the high esteem in which the good lady was 
held while a member of that church-Our YVinter- 
port people had a very pleasant party on board the 
Traveller’s Favorite,” the steamer Katahdin, on 
Tuesday evening the Iftth inst. They speak iu the 
highest terms of the politeness of Capt. Ingraham 
and his officers—The first meeting of the Commis- 
sioners of insolvency, on the estate of X. K. Hall, 
was held at the office of It. A. Rich Iasi Saturday. 
Their next and last meeting will be held at the same 
place on the nth day of June next.Mrs. Abide 
Foster, daughter of Freeman Littlefield, died at the 
house of Mrs. J. If. Coffren on the 20th inst. Her 
disease was consumption, and she had been in poor 
health for some time, she had made her home in 
Boston until recently. Her husband was with her 
at the time of her death, her young child being 
with his mother in Boston-Fred Atwood has 
leased a store house in Boston for his goods, in or- 
der to facilitate the forwardingof goods in the busy 
seasons. A special forwarding agent will attend to 
the shipments. Last week Mr. Atwood shipped a 
lot of plow sulkies to Providence, R. I., and reports 
the demand for this implement increasing. 
Swanvillk. The following officers of Comet 
Grange have been installed by Past Master A. K. 
Nickerson: A. Stinson, M. E. \V. Ellis, <>.; A. 
Nickerson, L.; T. C. Smart. T. George Curtis. S.; 
John Ford, G.K. ; Mrs. T. C. Smart, Chap.; Mr*. 
James Nickerson, See.; Miss Knowlton, L. A. S.; 
Mrs. Achorn, P.; Mrs. Mason, F.;Mrs Cunning* 
hain, c.; Frank stevens, A. s. The past year was 
one of prosperity to Comet Grange, it having had 
large additions to its membership. 
Mokwi.i.. The Ladies Sewing Circle held their 
eutertainme it at the Grange Hall last Thursday 
evening. There was received at the door and from 
the sale of refreshments about $22.00. The quilt 
was sold at auction to Mrs. J. K. Mears for $7.25. 
There wen* .VH names on the quilt, from whom $bs 
was ivc, iwd. It was voted to extend tin* heartfelt 
thanks »»r the I.-dies Sewing Circle to our friends 
in Belfast and elsewhere, wii » h;:ve so generously 
conirihuted tii.*ir ...ones and money to this enter- 
prise. \ commit:-** was appointed to pureha-** an 
organ for the <dn .■.■!». An interesting programme 
was carried .»ut. oondsting •»; music. declamations, 
sck<t reelings, a I ■ ti.iv by the P '\ E. S. Gehan 
and an o-igina! poem by Mr-. Gra<ie Bowen. The 
next Circle nv. et> with lb. <>. A. H. P»oult**r and w iie, 
Tliursdav Fel 1-t. 
Tiiou.xuiKt:. ( nity 1 lge l A V. M. hav* a 
pul die install dion of oilbi rs on Thursday evening 
Jan. -Jbth. s;.\w.,id Lodge I < >. G 1\ have invit- 
ed t..r <d‘ the reiylibaring lodges t > isit then: mi 
Saturday evening dan. .Till, Bethel Lodge of End 
Thoiiidiki Hilldde I. O'lge of Cnity and Halfm •••n 
l.otige of Knox. A good time is i-xported-It is 
•quite sickly in our village at prose 1. > A. Collin 
has neon ■ mined to tin* house pt some two 
Weeks ; d- \. i». d. Farvvell has b n 
quite pOorlv 1. ;■ ; ::e past week, but is now gctli..- 
b. it r.... i let* u *' A Putnam loaded bears with 
slop line r and P w.p siiipp«*ii on Tuesday p»r 
C:'.rP*r A C BelL.-d.. .The u > ather <iii! «\>din- 
ues col i but the sleighing is excellent-Then 
great scarcity of water in town and many oi our 
farmers have to drive tiieir -P-k; long di.-P 
t<» x\ at* r. 
t v> M n \ donation party vi-ited ihe Memo, 
dist par- •!..._■< n Tuesday ev< ni: ,, : i* iJ ;.«1 
came away * r.ipty handl'd leu nothenv, in-arted. 
....Mr. <'. 11. Hooper ha- renew ed the wales, pr 
p.irauny to making n \ air- on -<•!i. M. IF Mala-noy. 
and finds, *•» Ihe satis! .« t:«• 11 of himscii and »#»::• r 
o\vn*a--. that the Union are r-anarkab'y -mnd for 
a \ e-s.p 4., ye;n id!.... -teat n r Itiehinund arrived 
li' ia I-.1 \Vi:u•—tlay tie ruing. on Ft we-iward 
tiip.l asng been «let:dned at dgwi-k to repair 
tlx* ti;v, iii h wa- r-'in n by the ice-The Ma- 
-oai' ;; -tallation of oili *ers oeeurred on Thursday 
evening, followed by a supper. It was not public 
this year-The ladies of the Orthodox society 
served an oyster supper to the public on Fridav 
evening. The remark, r,as scarce as oysters in a 
church -dew” would not apply in speaking of the 
excellent .-tew- serve 1 on tbi- ocea-ion... .Thecar- 
go ot li. '-ea Freeze, which has been awaiting 
disposal, was sold at auction on Saturday last. The 
coal was bid oil'at St.do per ton, by F lward Hall, 
ot liucksport, and a tug took tin ves-el t Ruck-, 
p -rt on Sunday morning ..LY\. Hr. William sew 
all occupied the Trinitarian pulpit on >unday la.-t. 
-We arc indebted t" Keating .V Field for a naek- 
age of nice calendars. 
spn d\i'o\. \; a spe« iai meeting ot Fownal 
ledge No. ll:i F. iV A. M.,et stoekton. held Jan. 
17th, the following otlieer- were installed 1»\ Past 
Ma-b r >. IF t.ittleticld. assisted by Fa-! Master 
Jerre M. tirant as Mar-iial- Warren F. (.rillln, M.: 
Wilson Partridge, >. W.: ( ha- s. Rcndcll, J. \\ 
John M. Amo, Trea- : Jerre M. 1 .rant. sec.: Henry 
Mei a -in. *-. I).; II. W. Ridley, J. 1 >. : s. R. I.ittb 
Held, Marshal: IF M. Roberts. < haplain ; Win. 1 
( 1-ave- -. *-.; Ja-. M. Treat, J. s Frank Ii. 
<.• > 11-:• ns, Tyler. A bountiful supper was served* 
f which all partook after the u-ual eoremonie- 
werc performed-Mrs. Ralph Morse who was 
injured about tliri e month- since, while returning 
from Relfast.and who ha- been stopping with her 
cett-in Mr.-. Cyrus Hall, since her removal from 
the stork Farm where sin- wa- tir-t taken alter 
sustaining her injuries, was again removed to her 
own residence on Friday last. Mr- M-<r-e lias 
sutler* d extremely but ihe indication.- now are that, 
-he will have partial u -e ot her hand and wri-t. 
which at lir-i was considered <p;itc doubtful, >lic 
is heartilv welcomed here.... Rev. Jerome Harris 
conlined t" tin- house by -erious illness but hi- 
pliy-ician i- hopeful of hi- recovery.There is 
a good deal of sickness in town but no cases ha\e 
proved fatal as yet. 
The Forty-Niners. 
uM.or Til km i:i;n RNs. \i iiu many yf.ai:s. 
A M A JN r .MAN WHO WI'.Yl \ N 1 si A Y 1 1 >. 
l x i Farnsworth, of Jone-horo. who left 
Machia- Noveinb* r 1, |s4'J. in tin* brig AgaP 
for the Pacific coast. arrived hone January d. 
a tt' I* all :di- lice ot A'! \ ;ii ]|« stopped at' tin 
home of hi- son. Mr. J. F. Farnsworth, w h r< 
hi- wife ami children as-eniblcd in !« -- than ; 
t wo hours after hi- arrival, only one daughter, I 
Mrs. Man wile of .la-on < Dri-ko. absent j 
o:l ae .tint of -!i kn*‘-s. Tie-re were tw» nty 
fri* i»d- :• t t* : 1: hi- wife, children, part of hi- i 
grandchildren. Mr-. II. < Hall, a sister of Mrs. j F I’ tisw orlli. and tin \ hadawry plea-ant nn*ei- 
1 
in::. The old l*\ iRleinan -aid. ••"This is tin* ha| ! 
pi* -t hour of my life." 
Mr. Farnsworth i- well known in Yancoim r. 
Washington Territory. Klii-burg and many other 
owns < ii tin- Paeilie coast and i- respected 
wber* V'*r known. Il< ha- held many promi- 
nent positions in Vancouver: ha- been mayor 
of the city: also sheriff -everal year-. He was 
elect 1 d several tine ne nther of the Territorial 
Legislature. He is 7 years of age. Tin* journey 
!. 'll was about b.onn mib yei le* was hut lu- 
ll*- fatigued and i- looking young r and i- 
-inart- 1 than hi- friends expected. «>ld towns- 
men and tie young gav him a eordial welcome 
*■" his native heath, when* they unite in washing 
iii'-: \«t many peaceful days.* 
When Mr. Farnsworth left home ie* parted 
wit ii wife ami six children. (Mi hi- return all 
wa r.- :i 1 i\ to greet him but one daughter who 
• ii* d about twenty years ago. 
1 he brig Agate was built at Muchiusport by 
■ \\ < Irutf in W he n slio sailed from 
Marinas a large crowd assembled to see her on. 
Thomas Johnson, of Fastport, was master. 
Mb rt Pil-bury owned half: <>ti- Woodruff. 1in* 
btidder an eighth: John Mareen of AVhitmy- 
Mlle. Martha Hieknell. of Maehias. Heirs ot 
d r* niiah Pradhury of Calais an » ightb eaeli. 
File brig was loaded with framed timber, brick, 
shingles and other material for houses in Cali- 
fornia. sent for a market. 
The v* -<t 1 had a long and tedious passage. 
>!ie pul into a south American port for repairs. 
Mil arrival at San Francisco the market \va- 
found dull: erew left and no one seemed to car* 
a. out vessel or cargo. After several weeks 
delay the Agate wa- run up to Saeramento and 
there left to “dry up*’ and go in pieces on tin 
beach. Remnants of tin* timbers and portions 
of the cargo are to In* seen this day near the 
railroad. Tin* venture so far as the cargo was 
concerned, and vessel too, wa- a failure. So 
nitteh timber and building material had preced- 
ed the Agate from the Kastern state- that there 
was no demand, and m sale. The Agate w as 
P»4 SS-Mb tons. 
Among tin- passengers in the Agate were I»r. 
Bucknell anil family; Charles,son of Eri Long- 
fellow; Jacob, son of Daniel Longfellow; Hen- 
ry. son of John Stewart; Levi McDonald; 
W illiam Morey and his son Napoleon; jailer 
William Smith of Maehias: John Knox and 
Sabine llowlen of Whitney villi-; Turner ami 
Nathan, sons of Deacon Turner Smith at 
Northtield; William Lyon; John, son of Mar- 
shall Getetiell, and Warren, son of Simeon 
lietehell of Marshliehl; Albion and Charles, 
sons of Captain Samuel Watts of Jonesboro: 
Li x i I!, and Wallace Thaxter; Whidden Long- 
fellow, Leonard Kingsley. Albert Scribner: 
George McQuillan. Anson and Nelson Wisweil, 
Wist Foster, the last four of Fast Maehias: 
Nickels, son of William llolway of Machias- 
poi't. Sonic of the passengers returned, others 
died and a few remained on the l’acilir coast. 
[Maehias Fnion. 
[The writer well remembers the building, 
launcliing and departure of the Agate for Cali- 
fornia. She was built under the personal su- 
pervision of her principal owner, and in mate- 
rial, finish and model was a remarkable craft 
for her day. In fact she was fitted out more 
like a yacht than a merchant vessel, and this 
was the source of much criticism. It was in- 
tended when she had landed her passengers at 
San Francisco to put her into the fruit trade, 
in which, as site was a very fast sailer, she 
would have done well. If memory serves 
right one day on the outward vovitge while all 
hands were dancing on deck tin- Agate was 
struck by a sudden squall, and dismasted, and 
put into Valparaiso, where tin- repairs cost 
about a-* much as tin* vessel’s original eost.J 
"The Government Belongs to Its Friends 
The Jacksonian creed. Governor Butler told 
bis friends at tin* Kevere House banquet, was 
not, "To tin* victors belong tin* spoils,” but "Tin* 
Government belongs to its friends." This is a 
less abrupt statement of tin* article of the Dem- 
ocrat ic faith than tin* generally accepted version. 
but in practice it means tin* same tiling and 
brings forth tin* same results, as can In* seen by 
referring to tin* Administration of General Jack- 
son. Acting upon tin* theory that “the Govern- 
ment belongs to ii- friends,” General Jackson 
made om*’,Samuel Swartwout Collector of the 
Fort of New York soon after bis inauguration. 
At that time lie was notorious a-' a spendthrift, 
and a reckless stock gambler, and was without 
credit or character, liis appointment was 
made with a full knowledge of these facts. He 
was an active friend of Hie Administration, and 
as such a part of the government belonged to 
him. His default began as soon as lie was 
fairly in otliee. For years it was known by the 
authorities in Washington. From 1.K14 te IK.T7 
lie tiled no official bond, so good a friend of the 
Government was he. He served eight years— 
until his second term expired and when lie 
finally escaped to England ¥1,22.7.70.7 of the 
money of that Government which "belongs to bis friends” bad been appropriated by him and 
was past recovery. This is. indeed, a practical 
application of Governor Butler’s revised creed, 
"the Government belongs to its friends." [Bos- ton Journal. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
dan. 18th, sell. Daylight, Ilodgdon, Baltimore. 
21st, schrs. Emma F. Hart,-.Camden; 
Mary 1 arrow. Condon, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Jan. 18th, sell. Mary Eliza, Bullock, Boston, 
Hull, sell. E. L. Warren. Babbage, Boston. 
*22d, sell. Mary Farrow. Condon, Lincoln- 
ville. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New Vork, Jan. 18. Arrived sell. Mary A. Hail, 
McDonald, Pensacola. Arrived same day, sell. 
Mark (.ray, Cray, Boston. 
Darien, Jan. in. Cleared sell. F. ( Pendleton, 
Pendleton, New ^ -*rk. 
Charleston, d.tn. 1 i*. mailed sell. s. N. Pickering, 
Haskell, Port Royal. 
Delaware Breakwater, dan. is. Arrived sell. 
Charlotte T. Sibley, Bartlett, Fern mdina for Phila- 
delphia. 
New Orleans, Jan. Id. Sailed hark 1 K. Rich- 
ards, Providence, dan. Kith, cleared sell. Morn- 
W. ( hi Id, J'orn y, Pensacola. 
Providence, R. 1., Jan. Id. Bark Moonbeam, of 
"ear port, Me., Dunbar, si days from Ardros-an 
or Prox idei.ee, has anchored off Beaver Tail. 
Boston, da:i. 21-!. Arriv i ship \\ aeliu-eti, Me- 
(Jilvery. Antwerp. Jan. 22nd. Arrived si h. (u-o. 
"hatluek. Hart, Belfast. 
lOllEPiN POUTS. 
( ardilV, Jan. !•'. "ailed hark Adolph ((brig, staples, 
lb* Kong. 
P'd't Lli/ubith, t II Arrived pre\ i> P* 
DRh. bark Clara E. MeHiUery. (Rilin'. B »>t 
Batavia. Arrived previous to the pith, bark Ai 
letta Nickels, 1 *• :*t Klizahcth. 
lb* Janerio, D» ldth. Arrive' briy 1 W 
Parker, Kueeland, Sa\annali. 
(Queenstown, Jan. I"th. Waived -!dp ir ml-, 
Niekels. New Tacoma. 
Liverpool, -Jan. 2ist. Vr.kx td-hip W. H •me.. 
Col'*ord. San I- r.mci ••.». 
Havana, dan. ldth. Sai ed I ..ark Augustine Kobb •. 
Ford. Dei,, ware Break-. .nr. 
>ydii*v. N s.W. \ -iMegiaii’ w ivrcix'.i ii 
Boston,.Lin. slating tSou the brig Ned Wt.de. j 
from Bo-: *n. had arrived at Sydney. 
V. VUI 1'IME MI'Ill.l \N X 
1 Ai n« ill.l*. "'-h. H raid w as laum-he*! from the 
yard of McDonald A Brown. Belfast, on Tuese y 
in -i 1 ne !,. .m. r is I *•» fe*-; over all. ■>". fev t b mi 
and Id t In*! I, double-decked and measure- -'d** 
t ns earpent r’s tonnage She is hub. <d :ir-: 'la — 
material, ii ;t xerx superior n inner an ! lakes the 
highest rat*- Her cabin i- doable, la rye. an Id r 
i"lu.«l with all <-onvvniences. it was very band- 1 
somelv painted by Cl*.trie-, Howard. The carpent 
work wa done i ( E. (.riiliii. Tin -‘ho nu a i- 
owned P> *..»|»t. Mark (R ay, of Buck-port, wh w ii 
-I iiman r. md other- New ’fork. (.ip:. •.: 
is delightc-, with his new cs<el, and think- her su- 
perior w. never built in Belfast. McDonald A 
*»:1 w n ;ir "mpurativ -ay new minder- 1 n tel city, 
but thev a\c won an enviable reputation in the 
eia.-s of ve.-wN which ha\e ’aiinehed lrom their 
yard. The Herald will probably take her flr-t e.,r 
go ai Portland for the \\ e-t lieli- 
A no i'll i; it (^riciv Tull*. Sell. Daylight, ( apt. 
Hodgd.-n, arrived at Belfast on Thursday of la.-t 
week lrom Balt imore, w itii a cargo of l.o.'d toil-of 
eoal for tin* Maine Central railroad company. The 
round trip from Bella-t and return was made in 
twenty two lays, and one wet ; of the time was 
consumed in waiting turn to load at Baltimore. 
The schooner was lour days in gelling dow n the 
l ie.-apeake. and only four from the cape-to Bel- 
la-1. file Daylight lias been chartered to bring an- 
other h»ad i*l coal to Belfast. >he will probiiblv 
take out a load ol ice. 
The new -learner for the Boston \ Bangor steam- 
ship Co. will be construct'd at Ka-t Bo-P»n. 
There 1- prospect of a large amount ot -hipbuild- 
ing in Bangor district during the present year. 
A bill has been introduced in the New York A- j 
sembly providing that m> pilotage shall be charge*! i 
to any ve-.-el on enteringo: departing from the p*-rt 
ot New York by way of Hell Cate, Last River, un- 
less .-ueh vessel actually emplov a pilot. 
( apt. L. Knowlton, «*t Crceii's Lauding. Deer 
Isle, in the schooner Valparaiso, has in twelve 
months made twcnty-thiv*- round trips to Boston : 
Inc curried twenty-three loads ol .-tone to Boston, 
and brought -e\en load- of merchandise, coal, el « 
back. Hi.- v* --el is lifly-one tons and he ha- -P*ek 
e«l $2.bati in Lite year. 
The Portland Advertiser think- the Maine l.cgi- 
latitre should levy taxes on the net earnings of ves- 
sels and ii*»l on the -hipping itself. British owner- 
are exempt. Doubles* tin- Maine Legislature will 
adopt thi- course, alreadv taken bv tin* Ma-saehu- 
I setts Legislature. 
Bark Jo-ie Mildred. Pin tons, built at Camden in 
ls'*7, overhauled in 1-.-2, ha- -old for <-,ooo. .--lie i- 
to be converted into an elevator. 
>ch. Carrie Walker. 17 ! tons, built at ThomusPm 
in 1S'I7. and now on the pa--age lr«»m P-rtland :•> 
New York, ha- been -old P* s. King, <d Calais, 
at .<'..000. ( apt. to *. Harrington, late of -eh. Win 
11. Mailer, i- in command. 
sell. Arizona, <*! .Southport, t- tons, has been -..| 
» parties at B icksport. 
lb" cnue euir r W.liuiry arrival at Portland 
saturna; ('apt Abbey reports that lit 'o«>k-eI.. 
er 11e11■ M ai.i off We-tern F >\ 1-land night 
of path, ■ arrying her to Rockland, where -lie win 
repair. The -ehooncr wa nt astiore on the tir-t of 
the week: wa- wav up on the rock- in an expose! 
position, where -he would have gone io pieces in 
the :ir-t -outhw e-t gale. <110 came olf wit!; little 
damage, having been plugged up before being 
started. 
The brig Mariposa, of Boston, Capt. J. C. Has- 
kell, from Perth Ambov for Boston, with a ayg" 
of e<»al. wa- run into and sunk at ■'> a. M. 1 Hth in.-f. 
by the Briii-ii -learner Canima, fr -111 st. Johns, N 
I- lor New A ork. Only one man was -aved from 
the brig. Tin- di-a-ter occurred at the c.a-tern end 
of Bong I-land -oiaid. ('apt lla-kell was former 
is *1 Deer 1-1*'. Maine. He, with live others, had 
jumped into the brig's boat, were capsized by tie- 
-union w lien the Maripo-a -1111k. All clung to the 
boat'- hot11*m for a wliile. hut ( aptain lla-k- ll was 
tile tir-t man to chill through and let go. He had 
ju-t taken eliarge of the ve-sel ai New A ork. 
The sale of »c|j. M,,ry to Rockland parties pre 
ion-I;, reported, wa- not ,• *mpleted, and tie essel 
will 1 **■ retained in I'eli'ny. Capt. Mag" ha- the 
on trolling in t r» st. 
J. I’oinier, Jr.. « apt. Lewi- Ryan, of !t> i- 
1 a-t, has hauled up ,.t New p u t for the winter. 
AN ASTON13II1N U FACT. 
A 1 irge proportion of the Ameri* an people ar 
l"-da\ •»> ing I'l-itm Hie eil'e. t-oj Dyspepsia "I* dis- 
ordered iivi r. Tiie result Ilie-e di-ca-e- upon 
the ’. a e oj iniedigi lit t;,| valuable people i- 
tno-t alarming, making life actually herd n im 
-lead of a ]* 1*ms■ 1 it e\i-ie a-e of enjoyment and 
u.-einine-- a- it ought to be. There i- no g'oo*i rha 
-onfortliis.it you will <*n 1 \ throw as! !<• prejudice j 
and -keptiei-i*i, iai.e tin advice of Druggist- nhd | 
\ ur friend y and trv **ne i- -tile «*l (.n o'- AugU-l 
1 lower. Your speedy relief i- certain. Milliojns 
*1 !' 'ttle- of ihi- medieine liave been given away 
b try its irtue-. with -at i-factory re-nil in c\a r 
ea-e. Ao can > nx a -ample bottie lor P> omt- to 
trv Three do-e- will relieve tile w-r-t ea-e. Poi- 
lively -old by all Druggist *m tne We-tern Conti- 
nent' 21:1 COW 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Wee]: // for the Joanud. 
ID 11. s.\!i(ifs 1, N Main street. 
1 UOIM < t MARKET. I’KICKS !'A!I* PKCIUH l.ltS. j 
Apple p bush, '> * j-7, Hay F ton, -.()(»« 12.UO 
drie*l F U,. ■>ad I Hides F lb, tm- 
Bea ,pe i,F'ui,2.7'>£i;>.bo Lamb F tb, nidi 
*• medium, 2..‘iit«2.7."i Lamb >kin-. l.*")«! An 
yelb-.v eve 2.7- > n :>.(»(' M lit loll Fib, 7 n > 
Butter Fit* 2_ vj.i < )al -, F bu, 47 a-An 
Beet F t*>. Tab Potatoes, Mta7u 
Bariev g bu, ».>a7'> Round Hog p it,. 7‘,a- 
C:iee-e F lb, J2 <^1:1 Straw F ton, u.uua 7.«)U 
t Jiieken F tb, 14 a id Turk -v F tl>, lUai- 1 
Calf Skins p lb, 121. Veal F tb, «*-.u 1 
Duck F lb, 12a : t Wool, wa.-lied, C lb, 
Lgg- F do/., :d Wool unwa-lied F lt>2Ja2a 
Fo-.vl F il>, log 12 Wood, hard, t.(*ua:,.nu 
(ds -eFtb. 12/i 14 Wood, soft, PuokJ.M 
It ETA II. MARKET. 
BeefCorned, F tb. S310 Lime, F bbl, Lin 
Butter Salt, P box, ~2n Oat Meal, F It*, J11 ar, 
( orn, F bu, .-2 Onions, F tt*. J .. a4 
Craeke 1 Corn, F bu, >2 Oil,Kerosene,F gal, I4a2<» 
Corn Meal, F bu, s2 Polloi k. F lb, -ady, 
Clh-ese, F tb, 1 lair Pork, F tb, I.‘>«jl4 
("lion See*l, F ewt, UD Plaster, F bbl, l.(i(t 
( odlisli, dry, F Ib.J. 2 a.-y Rye Meal, F lt>. 
( ranberrie.-, F «jt, 1012 Shorts, F‘ewt, 1 2a 
< lover Seed, F lb, 10<j20 Sugar. F il>, sy. ,* In 
Flour, F bbl, (i.aO/jS.Ta Sail, 1 L, F bu to 
H.(..see*i, F b 11,2.Saaa.00 S. Potatoes, F tb, 
Lard.p tl*. 14.gPi Wheat Meal, F tb, 412<55 
Boston Market. 
nati’KDa v, Jan.20. 
Ill" I KK—Trade is quiet and easy at quotations, 
which are nominal, except for the linest fresh made 
grades from the west; Iowa creamery, 37y3Sc; 
fall made, 30g35'2c; fair to good, *2*,{rt31e; New York 
and Vermont fall dairy, *27«30r; fair to good do, IT 
&25e; ladle. 22<*24 ; trade continues light. 
( iikk.sk—Trade is steady, and quotations about 
the same as last quoted; line eastern factory. 13*, a 
14c; fair to good, 10 L 013Kb*; skim, hy 10c. 
E<;<»s—'The market continues easy, with a down- 
ward tendency; there seems to be a large amount of 
stab* stock on the market unlit for table use, or for 
cooking even, unless eaters of food can put up with 
what lias been llavored with bad eggs; capes not 
being an exception in all eases; eastern, 32 033c; 
western and northern. 2S «.30e; held lots, *20«20c; 
cape, 35c. 
Beans are unchanged, with all the other articles 
under ihe head id" general farm produce. 
married. 
In I'nity. Jan. 10th, by Rev. J. A. Morelin, Mr. 
Samuel S. Berry. Jr., and Miss Florence F. Bart- 
lett, both of I'nity. 
In Rockland. Jan. 10th, Merrit A. Whitney and 
Mrs. Cora F. Hackliest-, both of Camden. 
In Vinalhaven, Jan. 10th, Daniel D. Webster and 
Mr>. Susan C. McGrath, both of Vinalhaven. 
In Rockland, Jan. 10th, James Sullivan and Annie 
B. Reilly, both of Rockland. 
In Thomaston, Jan. 0th. Joshua s. Linckin and 
Clara F. Watts, both of Thomaston. 
In Damariseotta, Jan. 5th, Ralph II. Torrey, of 
Cnion, and Lizzie B. Reed, of Boothbay. 
In Cnion, Jan. 1st, James A. Keller, of Camden, 
and Della F. Calderwood, of Cnion. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 24lh, Alvah M. Young, aged 
about 52 years. 
In Searsport, Jan. 18th, George K. Moore, aged 
55 years. 
In Knox, Jan. *2*2d, Mrs. Abby, wife of Joshua 
Stephenson, aged 05 years and 5 months. 
In Brockton, Mass., Jan. 20th, Mrs. Abbie B. 
Clark, widow of the late Noah G. Clark, aged 03 
years. 
In Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 17th, Mrs. Mary C. Pottle, 
formerly of Searsinont, aged 78 years. 
in Searsport, Jan. 21st, Robert Steele, aged 83 
years. 
In Rocklun 1. Jail. 18th, Lida, wife of Geo. G. 
Lovcjoy, aged 23 years and 2 months. 
In Rockland, Jan. ISlh, infant daughter of Benj. 
and Mary F. Lermoud. 
In Thomaston, Jan. 15th, liarity Gates, aged 74 
years. 
In Boston, Jan. 7th, Almira, widow of Samuel 
Chase, a native of Camden. 
In Ellsworth. Jan. 15th. Mr. Hour Lcland, aged 
OH years. 
FERTILIZERS! 
Call anil see me and get tug prices 
before gon bag. 
Fred Atwood, Winterport, Me. 
13w4is 
For Sale or Rent. 
Brick house on Congress street, 
Intelv occupied bv S. G. Thurlow. 
tf.3 WM. C.“ MARSHALL. 
Fir email’s 
Concert and Ball! 
WASHINGTON ENGINE CO., NO. 5. 
HAYFORD OPERA HOUSE, 
Belfast. TMay Eve., Jan. 25.1883. 
MUSIC BY 
Glover's Orchestra, of Auburn, 
Tirr/ri I’icrc- 
FLOOR DIRECTOR 
H ! 1 .1 o IT Xso ,i]{. 
Hull tickets, si.00 
Reserved seats, ... ,50 
General admission, .35 
ltescrv. il veata f..; I-'. \\ i*.»i- rimrs.lav 
.Tan. 18. at 0 a. m, 
MUST BE SOLO I 
LARGE LOT OF 
G> CT> 1 O 27L S 
To dost* on( hcJor* initting in ni) 
•Ml new U iifu vithin two m -ntli -. 
K\ii*;jin(' my stock of 
GENTS UNDERWEAR, 
I Vl 1.1 DIM.- 
-A 1.81 I 
I 
Collars. Cuffs, Suspeiders; 
J tldld’s, ! ) abi-ellar-, sV:e‘. lY< •- 
3EST ASSORTMENT OF 
in the city. 
fr?EOK“TSES ! 
Ill all varieties amlstjles. 
Stationery & Fancy Goods, 
I Weekly Story Papers, Harper’s Magazine, 
-AND- 
Other Periodicals, 
SEASIDE LIBRARY, 
-\T- 
DWIGHT P, PALMER'S. 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 4w.t 
PANTALOONS 
In Evety Known Style & Quality. 
Ni or lias such a variety of PANTA LOONS been 
-li..\\ ii a- .* found in my -tore this sea-on. 
\ !so a full lint* ot 
Boys’ Short Pants k Saits! 
l’li' i-i* call and examine goods and prices, and lie 
\ i;.";-d ; ii.i■ ! -in ,-n\ «• y <n TWENTY-FIVE per 
cent. hy buying "1 me. 
New Boston Clothing Store. 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Mo, 
tvrl 
Please Remember That At 
> > an lind 'i > of tli I.AK<«H-T and Mil>| 
('< >M I'Ll: 11 stuck of 
SPECTACLES &. EYE GLASSES 
t" he found in the stall*. Concave, Convex. 
Lifoctd, 1 •-•■op- and < olored Lenses, from 
<• >11.i,.• *• gin to I purest p«*l'ldi*f adapted to 
a., age- and '•onditi*|,is of tin* eye. in 
SI LI Ell, Si EKL.l FLLI LOll) A ill BBI B BOWS, 
1'iiiiu* 111d 3*i: the-a go.:.j-at fair price, ami have 
them property selo<*te»l for your eves. 
Watches, (lurks and Jewelry repaired in the 
best manner. -it .I>»*<•:;I 
ED. W. KNOWLrO,\J. 0. HERVEY. 
'{Mil M’llIV- TEUM will open \10\0A1,FKH. I 2(iIll, :11' I continue i-m wivk-. under tin* in 
-t nu t ion o; lorim r lea her-. The -n Imol i~ graded 
and **1111 r:*a*'-- three eour-e- of -Lely -llu.-ieo-- or 
High -elio < ••.■ Nonnai and 'x-h-ntific. 
TIITION : 
( online ii English.$2.50 
Higher KiikIKIi. 3.50 
Languages. 1.50 
Mr- 1‘. L. 1 l < wili have charge of Primal 
d partmeut. Tub ion. 2o eents per week. 
i.ond i"*ard an he obtained at from $2 t*» £•_»..Y. 
per week. ConvenieiK■<*.- tor self-boarding at very 
reason-ink- rat■*- -ei.d t'*• r <*ata!oum*. Addro.-.- 
PUINCE 1-:. U ( K, Prineinal. 
<»r I AML- (HALL M l> \ _ 111. 
I 'nily .Jan. 22, 1-k;.—hv 1 
is Kmc, 
Q 
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THE WHITE 
Stands acknowledged the 
King of Sewing Machines. 
It lifts the only perfect AUTOMATIC 
BOBBIN WINDER eve l* made, winding every 
bobbin as smooth as a spool of silk. 
It has tin* lu st EM BROIDERER in tlie world. 
It will do tin* widest range of work, and is 
the LIGHTEST RUNNING machine in the 
in.: rket. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
CLARK & FREEMAN, 
183 TREM0NT ST. BOSTON, MASS. 
Um4 
In the District fourt of the lulled States for the 
District of Maine, In Bankruptcy. 
IN the matter of W1 LI,IA M and .J A M FS TREAT, individually and as partners under the style of 
Treat A Company, Bankrupts. 
District of Maine ss.—At Belfast, in said District, 
on tin* Pith day of January. A. 1). 1883. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- 
pointment as Assignee «>t the joint and separate es- 
tates of William and .fames Treat, of Frankfort, 
who have been adjudged Bankrupts individually 
and as partners under the style and firm name o*f 
Treat A Company, bv sabl Court on their own pe- 
tition, tiled July 8', 1807. 
3w4 Joseph Williamson, Assignee. 
f "The Sun of IkighteouiH-*** Shull Arise 
With llculing in liis Wing**.”- M AI.ACII!. a 
o Natural Wonders ,«n I Spiritual !’-a. mug of the 011 ft 
-aid explain,-, I, .mil in ! >- .mr ifnl Analogies O U 11 
n tin Sun of .Nnlurc mil the Sun of K lighten him »*- 
«■»».«•, I nut. Anew work 1 v Ifcv. Herbert MorrI*. 
•>., f-.il nf Inspiration. AM Tamest, Iirilliatit, I• -ut 
u: resting than K u. AGENTS WANTED 
U-l\. A le.ir tv lil. N> thing Tike it ever offered 
blrvuH. J. C Me(TKl>Y A GO., I'liiludeluhlu, V» 
lyr20 
FARM FOR SALE. 
For >ale in Northport, near the 
rcnlre <>i the town, on the stage 
road, two miles from the Camp 
(■round, a desirable farm of 110 
a* res. Said farm is divided into 
good Held, pasturage and tillage, and has a good 
orchard. Building* in good condition. Will be sold 
at a bargain, inquire of 
111 DSON C. BROWN. 
Northport, Jan. *2'», I ss.*i.—3w4* 
milk 
-O F- 
Dry Goods, Curtains, Carpetings, 
EVER INAUGURATED EAST OF PORTLAND. 
These itemized facts are of persona! interest to every family k? and out of this counii Reari 
them, then show to your friends. This mammoth sate begins THURSDAY. JANl* 
tiih, an?; w;f! continue ti!’ fai’ltiss notice, at 
GIORGE W. BURKETT’S, 
81 and 83 Main Street, Oity Block. 
The object in enlarging our slot a to its present large capacity wrHi soon be n-; 
ent to all. A plan has been formulated by which we are enabled to secure desirai g« md dab Lois by nearly every boat, direct from flew Ygm and Boston. These 300c?; are aat 
ed entirely by sample, but acting in conjunction with our former partners" Z3'C BfiiJS., in the purchase off goods, obliges us to have an experienced buyer in the market most of the 
time, in order to buy goodr, less than the regular market price. *.arqe anarchies u?ust be pur- 
chased, consequently a division ot these large loss between T ’hi STOHE'* w*P « r* r er P-r.i- 
either, hence our ability to present the public bargains that are TRULY astonishing. Our pr 
«*»* facilities enables us to display the goods to exceiSont advantage. Prices v.-J* b\ *J: l, 
in large, plain figures. St is unusual and rather strange Shat mention should be ma c 
and Summer Goods thus early in January, but among She Sots arriving will be many of th 
goods, such as Buntings, Light Dress Goods, White Goods, Cambrics, rtr.., which efivn be 
cured 50 per ceE>t. less than three months later. The facts are that a lively, rushing trade, cannot be had unless inducements are offered, and we had rather work for dime than 
for a penny. 
CITATI O N O K I! 1 i I (; hlt< l 
— 
mmmmmm iru lr av 111 Vi iwiiariKtiaaffw .w *?_;■> vs...be. 
5,000 YARDS OF HAMBURGS JUST ARRIVED! 
Will be on exhibition, the designs arc numsrons and novel. 
4 Cases Best Remnant Prints ! 
Placed on our centre counters, only 4 cants per yard, 
1 CASE FOULARD DRESS CAMBRICS, 
Not large figured, but desirable styles, only 8e. per yard. 
1 CASE WAKBIMTitt DRESS COODS. HALF WOOL 
Sold everywhere at 25c., we shell close at 12 i-2c. 
FIFTI PAIRS BLANKETS AT $1.50,1.75,2.00,3.00, 3,50, 4,00, 5,00, 
Per pair. A discount o! 20 per cent, has been made on these goods 
3 BAIj.ES of BROWN COTTGK 
Heretofore sold at Sc., shall close the !oi at 7c. per yard, 
ONE CASE HANDSOME PLAID DRESS GOODS, 
ONLY 12 1-2 GENTS PER YARD 
2,000 YARDS REMNANT BLEACHED COTTONS 
All perfect, extra heavy, worth 12 S-2c., se'hng aS SOc. per yard 
1.000 Yards Lace Pique, For 
2 o D O LIVI A. IN S <te l J1 ~ TE ■ 
AT SPECIAL FRIGES TO CLOSF r^prtOifr THIS UPPURTt.'NtTV. 
Q U 1 QT*Q Gents’ Unlaundered Shirts, nice cottan, thoroughly made, aniy 37 6-2e On a |\ I 0"“each, advancing to a better grade that writ! he sold at only 75c. eac 
Gents’ Laundered Shirts at 31.30 and $t.25 marked d% *» 34 per '?««?„ 
CRASHES, ALl. LINEN, 20 INCH 
A PERFECT SURPRISE, AT OfcLY 7c. PER YARD. 
Os Talk Haas, laps, Towels, larks? hi Talks, m Tit Saife, 8 J Q J 
We propose So give ibe trade bargains that are a perfect bonanza. L.ujfc ,?t the AH Lorn 
Tabling we sell at only 25c. per yard A splendid Barnsley Fabling, satir Gsh. with; a J 
heavy, at 62 1-2c. per yard, itapkins from 50c. to S3.OO par dez. Toilet Quilts- 
special bargain is an elegant Marseilles Quift, extra weight, designs heavily brought out. 
sold at $3.00 each, we shail close et $1.75, less than the wholesale price an small lots. 
Spreads from 65c. 4 £4.CO, on exhibition. 
G-RE3Y Ib&IXHSlD 
ONE BALE TO BE SOLO AT ONLY S2 2c. PER YARD. 
WOOLENS FOR MEN AXTD BOYS’ WEAR! 
Ample room enables us to carry an increased sleek of these goods, and as we sbnSi ma’ e 
an effort to increase our trade in this department, shail after extraordinary inducemen. s. 
Woolens at 37 1*2c., 50c., 62c. to $1.25 per yard. Aiso a full line uf 
Gents’ Furnishing- Goods Constantly on Hand. 
LADIES & DEBTS’ UNDERWEAR! 
Have been marked down in price so that every customer will recognsri: that we mean 
what we say—the prices wist be made at the store. 
Hiljltons ! I ? i 1 > 1 tons ! I 
Do not say a word, ask no questions, we simply offer 5,000 yards of beautiful Ribbcss i;am 3 
to 6 inches wide, at only 10c. per yard. Take your choice. Gome early as She lot should 
not last more than three days, and we cannot duplicate them. 
Towels from 10c to $1.50 each. Our 12 l-2c. Towel speaks for it elf. 
BLAC is: SILKS! 
A good Black Dress Silk at only $1.00 per yard, advancing to $2.50 per yard, elegant rjeods 
AMD LOW PRICES. 
DRESS GOODS XXT BLACK AXTD COLORS! 
We simply say that we shall close our stock at prices that cannot tail to .a ll them. 
INDIA STRIPED, PAISLEY & WOOLEN SHAWLS ! 
This department is full of choice goods, at prices ranging from .*.TU!) to *25.00 : lilI redaction !us t.. ;<i sd 
KID GLOVES—4 Button Kids, every pair warranted, onl> SI 25 per pair. 
P ARPFTI NP^_Wo wislj to 'ulPres-S upon the public that we have sold l.iwdl Kxtra Superfine Woolt upct- vnnr L I 111 WO“““(tlie best made in this country) lot- only t*5c. per yard : the ptice in Itc.-pai is si.no. parties 
having bought these goods during the past year in Belfast and paid more for them should he entitled i a cla::n, i< ~v !, : 
been our only price. We do not urge your patronage, we simply ask an inspection of our goods and learn :■ ■ then 
buy where you please. Roxbury Tapestries Hoe. per yard. Other makes 75c.. s?!e. pei yard Carpetings he; t : 
:t7|e , we shall close at only 25c. per yard. 
CSTTIV/TTW L* D XTriCTTPl? V • he present stock on hand wo sliaii dose at nun vi-lict- ] iw s 
O U lUJXLJBliti UUDlJllIl X ”t() makP room i'or early Spiing purchase. 
Oil Clotls, Straw Mattings, Curtains, Fixtures, Featliers, Comforters, Etc., 
Will he found in stock and a general cleaning out d the entire stock is determined upon. 
Domestic Paper Patterns sold at one-haif the Printed Price. 
Dress and Cloak Making conducted in a thorough manner and a gerj'eet jit gaarantei il ererg time. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, 81 and 83 Main Street. 
CITY BLOOK, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Suffer 
no longer from Dyspep- 
i -a. Indigestion, want of 
A ppetite,loss of Strength 
lack of Energy, Malaria, 
Intermittent Fevers, &c. 
BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS never fails to cure 
all these diseases. 
F-ston, November =6, iS3i. 
Br un Chemical C c 
Gentlemen:—For years I have 
been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
and could get no relief ihaving tried 
cverytl mg which was recommend- 
c i > until, acting on the advice of a 
f.-ier.d, who had been benefited by 
1’k wn’s Ii n Bitte:1 tried a 
1 :tile, with most surprising results. 
Previ t:s to taking Brown's Iron 
Fitters, everything I ate distressed 
me, and I suttered greatiy from a 
1 timing sensation in the stomach, 
v. id h was unbearable. Since tak- 
ing Bk -un’s Iron Bitters, ail my 
trouble' are at an end. Can eat any 
tone without any disagreeable re- 
s .!:< i am p ractically an: th-.r 
person. Mrs. W J. Flynn. 
2o Mavermk Si., E. Be-: n 
BROWN’S IRON BIT- 
TERS acts like a charm 
oil the digestive organs, 
removing all dyspeptic 
symptoms, such as last- 
ing the food, Belching, 
Heat in the Stomach, 
Heartburn, etc. The 
only Iron Preparation 
that will not blacken the 
teeth or give headache. 
Sold vy nd D ru j -j 1 st-s. 
Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, MJ 
t :.:l Ir n I 111- r; ;• ? mi '. 
Ur* wn Chemical Co Baltimore. -: l 
l ave crossed red lines and tra- 
beware of imitations. 
lyrT 
Wo present no pretended miracle.— 
"Truth is mighty and mud prevail.” 
— No sophistry can withstand the power 
of its honest utterance. 
Lihtor of Jlvning/v> 
]m:ak Sin.- l'i !ii:_ de.-plv grateful f*>r tlie 
great bem-tits which 1 n a v ..iv«*d i*1:1 the use 
< f a very valuah.e ar ha a has its < •ngiri and 
lr-me in our beautiful *-it>. and hoping that oth*. : s 
wh*' ar* atha tt-d a- 1 li:.v. '.. a. iy tiud like iv- 
li'-t fr i.l its us- .lb-.', .a «-i a t" ■ 
lines .n y-iur val i.ab'.e p.-.perf r tin pr:va* g*- of 
e*.mmumeating t ••u a J*..*i itc.i ei.t tacts, 
i• »r the 1" Ie :it la a. ..: 1 1 a utter t 1 
met with !i ever’ Ai• > 1 1 m> w*- 1 
kli* *\V that I 1: \e i** i. \ a -• \ r. iy afrii a 1 
with heart disca-* 2 a nu t»1 •**r of y* ars. and 
have sult'-nd 1 "■ -n. it tin -• a.I--r j 
who have that di- as ■ : it !*••• iu-ed niv drength -o 
i.e.v that 1 could s'-ar iy v, k :iaa.- : r. m, j 
and the h ast i’v ; lion r* 1 h 1« 1 *•<i n. so dion- 
hreathed teat l «i..r- «l -.uv ly in .-a aad lit'- 
seemed v* ry bus'-l-nsoine i v. as tr -a ted nr n:\ 
malady hy the ties*, physiei.-m*, derive 11.0 I„ n 
elit from tl.eir tr aim* nt or j.r* > vij.;;• a until j 
I was advis 'd 11 v 1. v nhysivian to use 
Hunt's Hem .s II.*. a u •> eau-- d !•; a ; 
action of 11»\ 1 .1 ,ti'.*etod very sc: i- 
oush ; he action of n .a i tak- 
ing it having lit, r lm.-di- 
c i 1 and it 1. h« y v. me rtuih. am! 1 
am tow a great r, and have been ever 
sim-e 1 began its i.-- in i.a-i ] !:.iv.- !aia u no ] 
medicine that has bem-kv-d m. -• _r* it iy. My 
breathing i- ea-y. and 1 n a. •• a nm iu strength 
so much that I .-•• i*» da. m\ le.us-w *rk. I 
elieerfully b lit: l;<-im by to aii who 
may !.<• iili.-t• i a- 1 h..v .■ o. n. or v. fire stiiler- 
i:.g from g. n--i.il i-in:;. ad n* rv-n-: 1 r s? ra- 
tion. Id-si** -afully. 
Mits. A. »». l;< K TCV.T LT.. 
I'* a i >!r* ■ i’r »v i,, II. I. 
A st.'in*lard m-de-im- b*r eur.ng !dvjit's !Ur- 
ease, I»r*»psv. b' idu.-y. r..add*n\ ami .! miular 
Mahnlie- Him- Il-m.-dy. I-'-mai*- W'.-uk- 
j'ain 1 1 lie i> e-k .n. i :* iu-. <'.r.v ■ 1 u.ibet'-*-, 
J lit a i.\aie i i Va-i rat i* 1: of the 
n*-;-v« u- svsf-m :. 1.- d i-v Hunt'.- Id-medy. 
Hunt's Id-me lv imparl-' th and via* the 
e*ansiitiltmu v.hen it 1 1- I .-*• ne d*-b..bated. 
IIum*s Il--m***lv -:. .r*-s 11,.- inv am! t I.• .»i; 1:. 
1 VlC's 
< ARTFULLY PRE PARED, 
THOROUGHLY TESTED. 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. 
The Phosphates of the Wheat aro its most 
valuable food property, and are, when prop- 
er! y prepared, the most acceptable nutriment 
with which to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves-are the forces 
which bear the strain of every day work and 
life, and in order to save sickness it is wise to 
BUILD FOR HEALTH. 
Wheat Bitters are prepared, not tnj fermenta- 
tion but by solution and aro richest in the 
Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
ter arc eliminated. These make in them- 
selves a basis, to which is added the best and 
choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health- 
ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be con- 
founded with the thousand and one cheap 
alcoholic bitters which, are sold as cure-ills. 
Medicine is doubly effective when used with 
food, so as to nourish while it corrects. 
Sold by druxrcists, $1.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., M’Pm. N. Y. 
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BARGAINS! 
BARGAINS! 
TO (JLOSK MY STOCK OF 
Winter doing, Hats, Cass 
-and- 
Furnishing- Goods, 
SHALL FOR Till-: nf.at TH'KSTY days 
OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
t-> tin* public. Those in want of any thing in 
my line should not fail to give me a call. 
New Boston Clothing Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me, 
lyrl 
FOR SALE. 
A New Milch Cow, 
with calf one week old. Price ». 
JOHN M. DOW. 
Brooks, Jan. la, lxs:{.—:iw.'» 
HERE AT LAST. 
After Long and Weary Waiting Belief Is Brought 
to those who need It. 
“Well, Pat,” said an Orange county Physician to 
a complaining Irish patient some years ago, “.for 
that pain in your chest you had better go home and 
put on a mustard plaster. I can’t think this minute 
of anything better. And bv the way,” added the 
doctor turning to a friend, “1 wish somebody would 
invent a real good plaster—something act ually help- 
ful for such cases as Pat’s. Maybe they will some- 
time, when it?s too late for me to use it.” 
When BENSON’S CAPLINE POKOl s PLAS- 
TER was placed on the market about ten years ago 
the doctor’s hope ljccame a fact. Because of the 
rare medicinal virtues inherent in it, its rapid ac- 
tion and sure results, the Capr ine is fast displacing 
the slow-acting plasters of former (Jays, for all af- 
fections to which a plaster Is ever applicable. Price 
25 cents. In the middle of the genuine is cut the 
won 1 C A PC IN E. 1 m 4 
Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York 
The Fiddler. 
A lialtiug man in rusty coat. 
By sixty winters seamed and bent. 
still' draw ing a thin and w iry note 
l-'roiu out a battered instrument. 
11. side tlie kitchen chimney place, 
W iles, generous Yule log flickers wide. 
A iink with lest and lavished days, 
il tastes the cheer of Christmas-tide. 
The mug of eider emptied thrice, 
lit ights bis pipe and tips his chair, 
Audi nee again, with narrowed eyes. 
II'- plays the sw ift, fantastic air. 
It gui le> the boy without, who tiings 
To left and right the clotted snow. 
>r ~natehes at tli" time, and sings. 
And. band on latch, forbears to go. 
Ii serves the master's jest, perchance. 
Tin■ girlish laughter in the ball. 
dr lead' the light and scattered dance, 
A rhythmic measure's rise and fall. 
And tli rough the crackling hemlock boughs 
The lii"ing of the lighted tree, 
Ii rounds the humming of the house 
To fuller mirth and gayetv. 
To him the clashing strains repeat 
file hollow music of the past: 
111- pipes to greet the lushing sleet 
\inl w hist les to the empty blast. 
Aero" the worn and croaking strings 
Ib fi e|s a gilded passion glow, 
A' \oiing as yonder boy, w ho brings 
flic Christmas message through tli" snow. 
I a it: \ Hi in (.1 Kin a i.F.. 
Ciems of Thought. 
The world itself is too small fot the eovt t .u-. 
[>• lie.-a. 
Win n a thing i' once begun, it 1' almost half 
tinislii't. 1 >on Quixote. 
so adorn the doctrine that those may be won 
by the life w ho will not be won by the word. 
[Frances Hidley Ilavergai. 
Cram ini- prudence to avoid him that llatter- 
eth in", ami to "i dure patiently him that eon- 
tradi-teth me. [Thomas a Keuipis. 
( lirist janity teaches nothing hut what is per- 
f !h suitable to and coincident with the ruling 
prim'ipli of u virtuous and well-inclined man. 
south. 
V\ ii'T. i-r ali'eciioii rail spring, it is like the 
green I. af and the blossom—pure, and breath- 
ing purity, whatever soil it may grow in. 
'(ieorgi Kiot. 
A goou jioein draws to ii the wise and gener- 
al' sou!-, confirming their secret thoughts, and 
tiirougli ilieir sympathy, really publishing it- 
'lf. llhmrson. 
IP iigi 'ii i< the human mind 'landing in rev- 
■ a and inspiration before the infinite energy 
I tbi' universe, asking to I"- lifted into it. open- 
ing -el! to inspiration. [I.uthardt. 
Wil iiiith.iukfulness it is to forget ourc.niso- 
iii-n-. and to look only upon matt r of griev- 
•n.i 'o think so nuieli upon two or thpi* eross- 
as to forget a hundred blessings! ''ibbe-. 
l ie in-t iliiug to give to vour enemy is for- 
given. ss; ti, an opponent toleriuiee: to a friend, 
your heart: to your eliild. a good example : to a 
father. .i"f.'retire : to your mother, eomluet that 
vv id make b. 1'proud of you : to y ourself, respect: 
i" ail m.-u. charity. Mrs. Balfour. 
I'll.*n lie told the boys that the condition of 
a.i good was, ill the hi-st place, truth; then 
coinage: then justice; then mercy: out of 
which principles, operating upon oiie another, 
‘would eoiic all hruv. noble, high. mis. ]ji>]| ac- 
tions. and tlie sern of all mean ones: and bow 
that from such a nature all hatful would fall 
away a I d all good atl'eet ioll •'.. >llld be ellllobll'd. 
1 >r. (. riiusbavve's >eeret. 
I ll* writer lias known men to receive mortal 
w eiiiid' in baitli. of which, at tin moment, they 
were .scare, ly conscious. The mind, in times of 
grand exein uient. lias often risen so far supe- 
rior to the material body that only by trickling 
blood or faintness have persons la come aware 
.■I :1a ir injiiri. -. Hut “a wounded spirit who 
.•an bear':" and when did hope, -elf-love, or 
prid. ever i" "-i > e home ihriist- uiiroiisoiouslv y 
[K. B. lea 
Tlie Shipping Bill. 
shipping bill which lias passed the House 
by urge a, majority, and which lia- fair 
i'lomi- ol pa—ilig tlie Senate, emisiderably rc- 
lieve- our all commerce from the burdens 
; > d upon by unwise legislation years ago 
•y ar- i.efei'e the war -and w ill command the 
la .'iy .•ommendation of tlie s|ii]>-building in- 
i' ivt. ! ow> ii- -lie.' -s .'hi. 11 y to Maine men. 
Mi', l'ingley ha- devoi. d nuieli lime and labor 
: •. 'a bill, ami what tie- Boston Adv ertiser in-t- 
■ ails "Tile eolllllioil-sell'. UllR'll.IlllCllt of Ml'. 
Keed" n lieved llie measure from tlie objeetion- 
: attires w itli w hieli il was loaded.' 
A- lie- bill now stand- il provide- in brief, as 
follow.-: 
V essels duly legi-tered. except coasting ves- 
sels. are io I., deemed vessel- of the Tnited 
~iai. long a- tli.-y shall be wholly owned by 
citizens of tin l nit. d States and commanded 
by a citizen of tie I'nitcd States: any vessel, 
any Hi. r of \\ hieli shall not be a citizen of tlie 
l nite>, suites, shall pay a tax of bo cents a ton : 
the pay Hi nt of three months' extra wages to a 
man upon hi- discharge in a foreign port is 
ii" longer io be required: but if a seaman is 
discharged on account of injuries received on 
-ii p-board. of illne— caused by fault or neglect 
of ilie master or owner of a \ essel. he must be 
prop, rly ear'll for by the master until be is 
cured, dies or i- brought home. In eases of 
violation of the contract with a seaman by cir- 
"unetaia within the control of tie master, 
tie latter sbal! pay him .me month's extra wages. 
Tin same shall In required upon tile sale of an 
American v. ss | in a foreign port and the con- 
sequent discharge of her crew. Ur. ill either 
ease, the seaman shall be furnished with suit- 
able employment which In -hall acceptor be 
forwarded to tie port for which lie originally 
si., ..-.I. or returned to the port at which lie 
shipped. 
" ■'-ti<>ti <’• male it tii duty of consular of- 
li ■ r- f" aim d'-'i-rti r-: if il shall he found 
that their desertion ivs- eanseti by unusual or 
tat treatment tin y -hail iie discharged, and 
si.:, receive the one month's extra wages, or 
one .f the other conditions before described 
-!i:l: lie fulfilled. 
-i i.»11 — 7 uid' make consular officers ac- 
countable to seaiit'-h for extra w ages and cliarg- 
e> collected for t In m. lint pro\ hie that expenses 
incurred b\ seamen alter discharge, for hoard, 
etc., shall fie paid therefrom. 
>• ••tion '■> compels masters of American \es- 
-el- to lit!-, on hoard and transport to any port 
"I the t nited States to which they may lie 
hound. d"stitute American -.-amen, on stteli 
terms, not exceeding SI" each, a- mav lie agreed 
upon. Not exceeding thirty cents per day ad- 
ditional may he exacted for sueii service in ex- 
ceptional eases. Refusal of a master to take 
-tteli pas-eiigers. not exceeding two for each 
loo ton- burden of hi- ship, shall render him lia- 
ble t a tine of spto for each person so refused. 
>■ etion iOuliolishes all consular fees, 
section 11 prohibits the payment of advance 
wages to seamen except on winders, provided 
tlml a seaman may give an order for wages 
earned in favor of a father or oilier relatives, 
or f a savings hank, hut not iu favor of anv 
other person or corporation. 
section 12 reijuires that every vessel shall 
carry a supply of extra clothing, blanket* and 
other articles neee.-ary lor the wear of sea- 
men and also a supply of tobacco, all such ar- 
ticle- to he sold at a profit uot exec riling 25 per 
cent, of their whole-ale value at the port where 
the \ oyage began. 
At American ports the duties now performed 
by Shipping < 'otmnissioners are tube performed 
by or under the direction of the Collectors of 
said ports without fees. 
in lieu of till tonnage dues and light money tin* tonnage tax shall be (i cents per ton for 
each entry of a vessel engaged in trade with 
the West Indi. .. or any port south of Mexico, 
Aspittwall and l’anama. and 12 cents on all ves- 
sels engaged in trade with other foreign ports, 
except ports in Mexico and Canada. 
I In- assessment on account of the Marine 
Hospital Service on wages of seamen in the for- 
eign trade is reduced from to cents to 2n cents 
per month. 
Section 17 limits the individual liability of a -hip owner to his proportionate share in the 
vessel. 
The Presidential Succession Bill. 
< lit the (Itli the Senate passed the hill provid- 
ing lor the ease of Presidential inability report- ed by Senator Hoar. The bill provides that in 
ea-e of the death or inability of both the Presi- 
dent and Vice President a member of the Cab- 
inet shall hold the office until the disability is 
removed or until the vacancy is otherwise law- 
fully tilled, and the succession is regulated in 
the folio wing order: Secretary of State. Trea- 
sury War. Attorney (tenoral, Postmaster (ten- 
era!. Secretary of the Navy and Secretary of 
the Interior. Section l td of the Revised Stat- 
utes. which at present regulates the succession, 
i- repealed by the hill. It is in these words:— 
In ea-e of removal, death, resignation or in- 
ability of both the President and Vice Presi- 
dent of the 1 nited States, the President of the 
Semite, or. if there is none, then the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives for the time Ic- 
ing. shall act a- President until the disability is 
removed or a President elected. 
Twenty-three Republicans and seventeen 
Democrats voted for tile hill, and eight Demo- 
crats, three Republicans and Senator Davis, 
Independent, voted against it. among them 
Senator Edmunds, who the previous dav made 
a very strong speech against the measure, hold- 
ing that the succession should not be in the 
“descendants” of the Executive, hut rather iu 
the President of the Senate and Speaker of the 
House, as the law now provides. Mr. Ed- 
munds pointed out certain crudenesses in the 
hill, hut some members of the House object eltii lly to that clause in the hill which allows a 
< abinot officer to remain President during the 
whole term for which the disabled President 
and Vice President were elected. The present 
law provide for a new election on the death or 
disability of both President and Vice President 
and orders the Secretary of State at the time to 
give notin' to the Governor of the States of the 
fact of the vacancy and of the day appointed for the election, which must he within thirty- four flays of the tirst Wednesday in December 
following the notice. 
Mr. h rank Work of New York, lias been 
ottered |H>0,Otto for his double team. They are the fa-test pair of heroes in the world. 
[New Haven (Conn.) Union.] 
How a Lawyer Treated the Case. 
I. David Strouse, of New Haven. Connecti- 
cut, was attacked with a severe rheumatism in 
mv right arm. hand and foot, so that 1 walked 
with difficulty and could hardly use my hand 
to * at with. I used one bottle’ of St. Jacobs 
Oil. rubbing well three times a day,and obtain- 
ed instant relief and a perfect cure. 
D.vvm Si norsk. Attorney at Law. 
N«>t all tramps should In* discouraged—the letter- 
carrier, for instance. 
Nothing so vitalize.-, purities and enriches the 
blood as Wheat Bitters. 
The longer a man lives the more he knows that 
he don’t know inueh. 
Rich Phosphates of Wheat solution are easily as- 
similated. In Wheat Ritters i- the only practical 
way to get them. Read adv't carefully. 
A Hive of Bees. 
Burdock Blood Bitters Bring Back health, when 
the Body i< Badly disordered By impure Blood. 
Biliousness, indige-tion. constipation, dyspepsia; 
and other Bad disorders cun I by Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Price ;?l.on, trial si/.e K> cents. 
A man’s stomach never troubles him unless he 
fir.-t begins the difficulty. 
When y<>u don’t ju-t know what ails you; when 
you feel ache- ami pains all over; when you lee! 
tiled and taint, use Brown'- Ir*n Bitters A won- 
derful reviver. 
The wrong men always get ri h. It i- the fellow 
without money who tel*!- you how much good can 
be lone with it. 
Pearl's White hheerim* 
Ha.- a womierfui affini; h r the -kin. It eradicates 
all spots, freckles, aiei the i::;tn\ faults of the com- 
plexion, and give- it a beautiful appearance. It 
does not injure the -kin, but benetits it. Prugiri-t- 
keep it. 
A man’s eurio.-ip m \a r r* -aches the female Mand- 
at'd until some one tells him hi- name wa- in yes- 
terday*- paper. 
1 Wished 1 Was Dead! 
After -uttering several > ear-with tin I.. ueorrlne i. 
and no doubt 1 would have been, only a holy in- 
duced me to try Milpla.r Bitter-. N*»w 1 am well. 
Three bottles cured nn*. Mr-. Copps, Newport, 
R. I. -w4 
A money-order office would be a great eonveni- 
enee in every small town i: the people could order 
all tin* money they want. 
Homy Bees. 
We call the attention ot our readers t*» the adver- 
tisement of Ml Cotton in another column, under 
head of ILmc', Bees. Mrs. Cotton's new system ot 
Bee Keeping is a great -ucce-s. 
“Whistlers are always good-natured.*’ says a 
philosopher. Everyb* dy knew mat. It's the folks 
that have to listen to the whistling that get ugly. 
CONSUJVLFTIUJM CUKEJJ. 
An old physician, n tired from wr ti -. having 
had placed in his hands by an La-: India mission- 
ary the formula of ;• -implc veg* tahh* remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for « <m.-umption, 
Bronchiti-, ( atarrli, A-thma and all throat and 
l ung Affections. a!-o a po-itive and radical cure 
tin- Nervous Dehilitv ami all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested ;t- wonderful >airative powers 
in thousamls «.f ea-e-, has tell it ids duty to make 
it know n I** hi- .-nlb-rii g f. l 1**w -. Actuated by this 
motive aii'l a de.-ire l-> relieve human suffering, 1 
will semi free ol charm-, t<> all \vh desire it. this 
recipe, in (.Herman, Premli or English, with full di- 
rections for preparing ami using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Nm ks, M'.* /'oin r's IltH'hrstcr, X. ) 
li.t ’ovv »o 
At a recent marriage ceremony in .me *0' the 
Providence churches the contracting panic- wen- 
thirty minute- heiiind time, and the organ pealed 
out, “On. dear, what can the matter bel- 
li deadens the nerve a.id give- permanent relief. 
For sale by dealers in medicine. lyr.'V.** 
A man in Bo.-i n iia- invented a-tone-cutting ma- 
chine which can the work of -i\tv b ,r imm. 
Better sentence it t. Mate Pri-.m. 
SKIN INI V JVLiiiN. 
“Well-’ I ball li K-newer'' restores health and 
vigor, cures i>\.-pep-ia, Imp.-ten-- .'-exual l)ebWi- 
ty. $L I y 1*17 
It was an Err-druggist who l ib a new iini- 
ment “Phi/.,'' -caimc a learned lricnd to, i him 
that wa-a popu.ar name of human lineaments. 
The Country mn-t bewailing fortwo-ccntpo-tagc 
to l»e established; several 'iunning letters, o\ 
haven’t com** to bau-i. 
We are iti receipt of a letter from «-ur old trie:.1! 
>■ sher-ou. I.- t pre.-t u a resident ol tl.e town 
of Rawlings, i;. the far-off territory <>t W n 
“l>r. (.rave- lit art Regulator h>t.< in- r'v/h 
along,'' -av Ml M:ci.-<••-. (.aid to hear it, 1 iei 
low. Your- was an aggravat. d c;. -* <*l ,,i;(rl di- 
ease. Tie* remedy v*m meninm «loes tin- .. 
thing in tins section, too, and better si ill. it a I w a v 
cure* heart di-ea -c. Nab'- Weekly Lett' Pile. 
A l»»u of Pearls 
<»listening thnui^li <• nil lip- i- < 11a;:.i\ a pi. a-,' 
object; but a row a di-r ...... I.e-pa kt d te» ti; in 
at... mouth at ill •• yiirwu- drawbaek; add t.< 
tlu> that a set « t it« i;. i- usually arrompanied 
by impure breath itidoue. an ar 1\ imaidm an; 
tliinu in..re obi. etioa i> *"* »/« )1M »NT. tlm .: 
puriiier of tin breath ana wl.ilener “i the teeth 
obviates this -late of the mouth completely, rescu- 
iu^' it" dental oe<-upants 11 ■•n dr-trurtiou, and roun- 
teraetiiijf the iidl l.eii' i- l,poll t a*1 enamel *»f n id 
rretious in tlu* moiitb. 1ml 
The boys in one of our >ehool> rail t n» lr -rhool- 
ma’ain “Kxperiem e.1' tieeat se -h i- a dear teaeher. 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
Quirk, e.unplete eup-. all anno;, in- hidn--\ Iliad- 
der and I'rinan. IMsea-c-. s! 1 »rn’ 
l\ hen a baby ."lull" his toe into hi- im utn, lie lii 
lie realize." low hard i: will be t r him in later 
years to make both ends meet. 
A CARD. 
To all who are -iill'erini: from tin* error- and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, e.arly de- 
cay, loss of Miani;ood. Am I will send a recipe that 
will ur«- you, TUIala <»! ('HMD.la. 1 areat 
remedy was disrovered by a mi.-"h»nary m Smith 
America, send a -clt nddres-rd m:\eiop r> the 
ltKV. .Io-M"! I-. Inman. >7ntrut 1), A<ic ) rk ( ity. 
Jyr4s 
CURES 
Rheumatism. Neuraigia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backacho. Headache. Toothache. 
Sore Throat. SwollingH. Sprain*, 
IR:rn». feenid-. From 
AM) All. OlIll.lt ItoDIl.t l*\l\S AM) AllllA 
Sold by Oruggt.-ta ami !>«•«!• 1- ilty ( tills a bottle. 
1m recti "in in II i. n 
TIIK IS AiJLF A. YOi. I’.I.KK CO. 
(Successor to A. \ OGELEP. L CO.) Bnllimorr, Mtl., U.S. A. 
! yroowoO 
-A N D- 
Cotton Trimmings! 
IN 111 WIDTHS X PRICES. 
A new stock just received at 
B. F. WELLS’. tK 
THE HOLYOKE 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF SALEM, MASS. 
Statement Jan. I, lvs:i. 
Amount at Risk..$20,012,251.1)3 
Cash Assets.' $51)7,1125.88 Reserve for Rrinstnaiin .. .$13i>,!KKi.53 
Allother l.iahilities. 818.85—$137,808.88 
Surplus as regards Policy 
Holders.\ t:«o. I lii.SO 
t.tiarantee Capital, (Cash)... KjO.UUO.uO 
Surplus over ((Ilaranlee 
Capita!. 8:130,110.80 
SCUM A11V 1)1 ASSETS. 
!l"0l Fstate.8 40,000.011 ‘;,mk >l",'k. !!.-),IS7.50 Mortgages and Deeds of Trust. 27,000.00 I nited States Hoods.18,150 nd state, County, Cit.) and other Honda. 15s,020.00 
ILlilroad l»on«L Mini Stork. J7(1,200 •».") Notes Krreivablr.‘ I0J_>0.7l 
Sundries, Interest Accrued, &c. 1.514.51 
Cash on hand. 11,898/25 balance in Agents’ hands, net.... 1,035.10 
$507,025.68 •*VV4 NO LOSSES IN LAID. 
KKATINCi Si FIELD, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
CUT FLOWERS I 
M. P. Woodcock & Son 
Are now prepared t,. take orders for TIT 
J- LOW F.US, designs for 
Funerals, Weddings, Balls, &c. 
Being agents for 
Mr. Fredk. K. Moses, lineksport, 
W'C can give lowest priees and prompt attention. 
Price list and Information given at the store, also 
photographs of designs. ,4w2 
THE 
It has always been the great question cf 
our many patrons why we can sell Dr> end 
Fancy Goods lower than our com pet tors of 
this city, and also compete with any house 
inNewEngiand.Wewillenlightenourcu 
tomers by this explanation-w ; are associ- 
ated with two active houses that'are doing 
business in large manufacturing cities, 
namely, 
•/. II PITCHER. o/f.eiriston. 
-AM)-— 
A. If IXSLOH', of Lain-enri-. 
These parties provide us with LARGE 
QUANTITIES of Goods which they pro- 
cure direct from the MILLS, therefore the 
reader can readily see that as we procure 
the LARGEST PORTION of our Stock i rom 
MANUFAC URERS,we avoid the AGENT'S 
and JOBBER 3 Commission 
We are also CONSTANTLY in the W est- 
ern Markets picking up SPECIAL JOBS 
and CHOICE STYLES,and being connected 
with the above houses, enables us to ha i- 
dle larg r quantities of Goods than any re- 
tail house in the state. 
Finally we feel that we could compete 
with Ircnstein of the following stary 
Hans Pritzee. a country merchant, goes 
to New York to purchase Goods of thrt e of 
his brother merchants. First he calls on 
Harbecker, who isvery glad to see him. and 
says,‘ Ah, Hans, I'm glattoseeyou. Kants 
tosell ycu soma goods. I can sale you some 
goots so sheep as you never buy dem pe- 
fore. I vants to sell you de whole bill dis 
time. 
HANS Veil, ! don't know ; Goldstein and j 
Ironstein writes me dat dey can sells me j 
goots so sheep as I can't buy dem 
HARBECKER—Now, Hans, you don t vani 
anyting to do mit them DEY CANT sale no 
goots. I dells you, I can sale goots so 
cheaper as 3ny man in New York I dells 
yo Hans, I SMUGGLES my goots! Dinkof 
dat-smuggles ’em. Hans! Don't you see 
how I can sale so sheep ? 
HANS Veil. Harbecker, I guess if dat is 
so, you can sell sheeper as Goldstein or 
Ironstein, but I promised to call an' see 
dem, so I'll run around a minute. He drops 
into Goldstein's, who rushes up, shakes hi 
hands and pats him on the back and says : 
Mein Got, Hans, you comes to de right place j 
dis time sure. I vants to sell you all ycur j 
goots. Hans, I can give you prices as vili 
make you smile. I can sale you goods down 
so low as you never heard of. Veil, says | 
Hans, I guess you can't sell me no goots dis I 
time. Harbecker he sales sheeper as you 
can. 
GOLDSTEIN-Harbecker! veil, I guess 
not! Harbecker he can't sale goots. 
HANS 3ut Harbecker tells me he SMUG- 
GLES his goots! I guess he CAN sale 
sheep ! 
GOLDSTEIN-Look here, Hans. I smug- 
gle some of my goots -lots of 'em and den 
I've got a brother vat steals. He steals like 
blazes! I guess Harbecker ain't got no 
brother vat steals, hey? 
HANS Veil, good gracious, I guess you 
can sale sheeper as Harbecker, but I must 
drop in and see Ironstein. for J sent him 
word that I would. So he callson Ironstein, 
who like the other rushes forward to em- 
brace him and exclaims “Veil, mine gra- 
cious, 1 vas joost writing you a letter. 1 vant 
to sell you some goots. I ain’t selling ’em. 
I'm giving ’em away. Holy IMoses, ain’t I 
glad you have come in. 
HANS —Well, Ironstein, I guess you'll 
have to give your goots away if you can sale 
sheeper as Goldstein can ; vy, dat man tells 
me dat he smuggles lots of his goots. And 
den he has a brudder datsteals ! steals like 
blazes. I don’t see how you can sale so 
sheep as Goldstein 
IRONSTEIN—You listens to me, Hans, vile 
I dells you someting. I smuggles all my 
foreign goods ; and den I've got a brudder 
vat steals more goots dan I can sale, an den 
I've got a sister, Hans, and my sister she 
courts de Superintendent of de railroad, an 
she dead heads all my freight- 
Remember ire are receiving goods 
dailg bg boat anil cars, and 
trill not be undersold. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
Opposite National Bank. 
FRANK W. COLLINS, 
INSPECTOR AND DEALER IN 
Fresli, Mhl Dry k Pickled 
Clams & Lobsters, 
LchI> Wharf, opposite W. t. Freight Depot. 
I wish t<- ail yotir special attention to the fact that 
1 have on hand this season the largest and most 
cut offered in this vicinity. My tish were al 
bought direct from the catchers, on which I am 
able f" offer a bargain in any quantity to suit cus- 
tomer-. Vll tish bought of me are 
LEGALLY INSPECTED. 
1 pack the best quality of each grade, and guaran- 
tee full weight in packages. 
Clams & Lobsters. 
My facilities for handling Clams and Lobsters are 
unsurpassed in the •Sate. My lobsters are kept 
alive in Moating < nr-, and boiled to order, thus as 
-tiring custom*]*.- of the freshest stock put upon 
the market, Clam- by the barrel, bushel or gallon, 
always ..n hand at l.< 'WITT MARKET PRICES. 
Importer of ft John Yaimomli Bloaters. 
'Co F’lsh. F^ecllers : 
Hating had a large experience in this branch of 
the buMne--, 1 -hall make a M’ECI ALTY this sea- 
son of a complete -to. k of 
All Kinds cf Fish or Pedlers’ Outfits. 
L'/>*A11 order- b\ mail tilled with dr-pat *li. and 
satisfaction guarautf'd. Price- quoted by tele- 1 
graph when df.-irc 1. Addiv-- all ord.r- to 
FRANK W. COLLINS, 
BELFAST, MAINE. Min-P) 
Great Srtle of Valuable Propeity 
IN BELFAST. 
2 ‘Hi- .indcrMgued will sell at pubiie auction the 1 l-d.owing be-.Tilled real r.-tatt spirited in 
Belfast, "ii the 2 *»tli day of March next, at Hayford 
Hall, at 11) o'clock V. M.. namely. unless previous- 
ly tii-pose* 1 ot — The I lay t on! Block, sit uated corner 
ot Church and Bea\* r -Ire. t-; tie- brick building 
"it Beaver street occupied by John 1 billion, and one 
three -P-ry brick building, known a- the vest build- 
ing; the S anborn house and lour double tenement 
house* and one single tenement with la rare stable* 
and carriage iNier. and one lanre building u*ed for 
parking ice. '-aid budding all in good order and 
ail are o< upied by pay intr tenant*. Also three 
houses on t "dor street : nineteen acres of laud un 
der a 11i_•!. -late ot rultn ation, with good house and 
out building, on Belmont avenue: one piece of land 
in N.-rthport. ninety -live acre-, known as the Hall 
pa-ture. Together with horse*, carriages, bar- 
iic'.-e> and r and farming tools, \\ ith a lanre 
lot of iiou*eh"id furniture: also forty-two shares 
mvft rr*• 1 sp ek of tic* Belfast and Mobsehead Lake 
liailroad: one undivided half of the Belfast Foun- 
dry and mu"hr.ierv : the wharf and buildings now 
‘" "upied le. Hall A ( > .p. r to* lumber yard; one- 
half -ehr Nathan < dilb 1 ami one-fourth of -hr. 
A. Hay I"! t. -aid -ale w id ;>e adj-mrne« 1 from day 
today * n i all -"id. >ati-i net. »ry title given to all 
prop.-rty 1 d. Terms ef payment half cash and 
iea-on !" tinm with ireod undoubted paper. 
AXLL H \ V Ft Hth. 
Belf.l-t, Jail t. I--.: 1 2V\ 1 
FIRE. MARINE 
AND- 
Life Insurance. 
H\\ IN', pure ,d the iii-inanee business of M 11.1-.- > 1 A I I. L-. 1 -hall hereafter carry 
o;i Lit -. M.irim and Lite in-urar.ee business at 
the <dh ■ ia 11 \ :.i> Bin m k, beret of. t..upied 
by Mr. -lapie-. B piv-e iting s ane of the mo.-t re- 
liable h -.. 11ee 1 ■.i11• ai,ies d"llig business in the 
>t r i an e. i; ii, i. 4! ih.nt it will for t In* i u I ere-t 
<d al! do-iria ttV- iusurauei. p< give nie a call. 
JAMES PATTEE. 
Bella-,. N"\. l. Jss *. 
to mi: n nno: 
11 «\ in- irau-ferred my insurance business to 
d \VL- TATTLl tor '.ive year* past Register of 
Deeds i-n this ( 'imt' I »idi 11!\ ro otntiu'iid him 
to m; tonm-r patr ui- at : [•• the public as an cf- 
lleit nt and relia ie ilian, io e* erv re .-peel worthv of 
their > o iidem e MIFFS >. STATUS. 
Belfast, N-. 1 is-; |, 
CoiKirtiiership Notice. 
n.\ \ !s-: ■ bought Il.e *oek "I goods of VVM. M. Wooi)> A ( • > 11." iai-ines- will in future 
he conducted by 
CHAS BAKER AND L, T. SHALES, 
under th" linn name .»f BAkLB A <11 \ FLS. at 
t iie ohi ..1 of 
WOODS. MATHEWS 6c BAKFR, 64 Main St. 
We Would 1'e-pei'tfUily l> to out* flietels WllO are 
in want oi goods in the grocery line, please give us 
a call. 
UMATin PK01UTK \IAUK A fSPKilALTi. 
BAKER & SHARES. 
< II \s. B VKKK. F. T. SHAM S. 
Bel last, Jan. 1, 1 ■<>:». —C.m-J 
-AND- 
COTSWOLD BUCKS 
FOR SALE AT 
Bay View Stock Farm, 
I'. !. (iUOSS, Fore man. 
isoifa.-t, ort. 11. i-m._tit, 
MARBLE WORKS ! 
IN LtNI.ttOllTin BlILIIIMi. 0111501 NT. 
W T. HOWARD, 
MNNI 1.11 I 1KKU ANll IlKAI.KK IN 
Miinumriils, Tablets, IIcad-ton.-- anil Marble 
Nlirl'cs ill'llir llrsl Italian and American 
Marble al the very lowest prices. Iron 
\ uses, Knlli|lie| llnldns. 
■ami tin* u-uai variety 01 I emetery work always on 
bami. liooii .-all-I'ai’tion w.arrantoii. 
Ilfll'asI, .1 an. I. Is-:;, iw i 
To Let-Carriage Shop. 
[ HL C A B HI AC K > 11 < 1 * ON BL A VLB STIiLKT 1 rear of Ameri an House, Belfast, known as 
the l iti;ai>wi-j.l ( akkia'.i, i* m>w vacant 
ami will he let l«»ra term of years. The atove is a 
" 11 e-t 'iblished business place*, i- very convenient, 
and is tin* most centrally located shop in the city. 
By reason of it* convoniom e and locality this shop D well adapted to johhing business. Apply to 
IF X- FAN< AS i LB, American* House. 
Belfast, N' v. 27, 1882. 48tf 
MOTICE. 
'■PIIK SPRING TKUM HF HIGH SCHOOL, 
* V rill Pwlfa.-t, will open FKIt. 12, 1SS3, undur 
the instruction of 
A. J. WHITS1EY, Freedom Me., 
a a"oii an«l oxiirrionooil Unu-hor. F'or farther in- 
formation a'Mr.'—. N.C. Gl'RNKY. Yiriqit, 
Or A. .1. WIIITNKY, Prin. 3w3* 
WANTED ! 
From 3000 to 5000 Ft. of I Inch 
BIRCH BOARDS! 
For which the highest mark it j»rii*«* will l»«* paid. 
I>* !iv« r t«» OCKHAM HALL. 
I tel fa-t. Jan. IF 1^83.—tf J 
NOTICE. 
rpill ''Fl’INF TFl.’M of Freedom Academy will 1 open Fell. It), 1 SMI, under the instruction of 
S. >S. /MOT//;/.), 
with ali needed assistance. For further informa- 
tion addres- <>. II K FFN, Secretary. 
Or > ."v PV< >MI»LY. I’rin., Fcedom. Me. 
Jan.IF l^‘t-(>'v- 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
to take charge of tin* above' hotel, I hope 
u ith the assistance of Mil. EDWARDS, the 
l*»rmer clerk, to maintain the <rood reputa- 
tion heretofore formed l>y the late land 
lord, Mil. WILL It. HOLMES, who has taken up his 
residence in Dockland. II. LANCASTER, 
1 yi ll American Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
Che two story house and one- 
half acre of land on Church and 
Court streets, known as the “Sam 
n a. Haynes* IM.ace.” Inquire 
oi N. F. HOUSTON. 
Belfast, Nov. JO, Iss_>. -4s 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
rpYI’K METAL, the best anti friction metal fo JL lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
20istf TIIK JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
For SAI.K at BAY VIKW stock farm Inquire! of K. A. GROSS, Foreman 
Belfast, May 31,1S82.—23tf 
The Greatest Blood Purifier/ 
<>;; r.vunr. / 
ThlsGrea? 
posed c: i .. : 
Gentian, I !! <n, r \ j- 
Ties, etc., combined with tl:o Ex 
tract oT Sulphur, which makes y S 
tho Greatest 1 Purifier# & known. Douot ever taka # {y 
BLUE PILLS / 5* 
or arsenic, they r.ro deatllv.#Pour Kid 
place y -• ; •=; H 8lL'-#llcys arc 
Pill'll J k >1 rr or.Vr 
estend be-uiacJicinoever#!;®P SL'L- 
made. #'.lH.It Iiix- /n.us. If T.V, 
tfi /■ 1 S' no 63 1 Otis't s.JUb'.-diWB# .t-'r-,vhutails 
tfi(h a v ", P'i.’kv#'' 
sub.k r h j u:i/5ii > --j, ., | breath 1 ; lot-# —i s U... j 
tensive?} r.n.!cui»iwt' ■■ 
ach is out of T'lerJk.h!,3°n 
nso M LPUri:/,,‘.„ ,V : " ..or iuTTi:nvirame-jr ! °f* 
dintclyt labour# ■'{ emo 11 Crino thick,# r.L T J .• 'ur 
ropv, cloudy#, — oi3 
or high-col-#Iiio Invalid"; Friend. 
°r»~ /®?e young, thonged and tot- IT IS #:cr.ngare umadyy, pv 
WitsusQ, Remo ml 
#read lierc, it m o; ^ 
§ # :;c,V16 .*» .saved him 
§/ Try a Bottle To-Day! 
J/ Are yon low-spiri e<1 and weak, or 
M It* so, SULPHUR B 
M y°U. A# p# Ordway Co., Bo t >a, Mm 
Send two 3c. stamps to A. P. Orhvay ,v (v> Boston. Mass., and receive an cdc-pi.t set 
cards free. 
hid- 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
\o. 7<> Stall- St., opposite Kiih). IIoslon, 
Secures Patents ii 
Britain, France am! ■ Pier forei.at.i;t,ti i—. » ..pi.-- 
•d- the eiaims .>t an> Bat- id turni-i ivmn i 
one dollar. A•"•iyrimien;s \ ■ •! Im at \\ Pm..'m 
.Vo agency in tin I'uited states p s -tun. / 
ciliti*-.<n>r obtaining /’.//• p /1 ... 
tentahility oj in vent it a, s 
IP H FIHiY. > di. ii f pat, 
TK"TJM< )M U.s. 
“! regard Mr. Kdd\ as .,?••• •; ; ,.,7 
and successful practitioner* wit I, w t in\.‘ im-l 
cdlici d inter< our-« ." 
CHAS. M AS( >N, < 
“Inventors cannot 1 mpU a p« : more tn:~ 
worthy or mure capable ?. » ,..1( 
eariv and favorable m.-mm ,;i..11 ::i ; „• Bai. n: « >; 
lice." F. I >;>H \ !) IP i;!v l i. 
I.ati < omm 1 er 0 Bab 
ih >■» l«*>., o, i'7'i 
R. II. KI > 1 > Y. F-a h <ir ; n-P b.r 
me in hh». my lir-t j»: 11 ■;,t havt 
acted for and ad\ i-cd me iln.i, ::v oj j 
procured many pater,!-. rei-"'e *• and c\: -i :- 1 
have occasionally employed tV !<• ; mem ie- in 
Nt-’.v York. Bhiladeijm;., ,(i W 1 i,-- { 
>til! y:ive you almost the whoa p t: v ■.... 
your line, and advise db- » > nod", mi. 
Yours truly. t, ip )|’i i I. ! »u \ BFi.1. 
Boston, Jan. 1, is**;;. — jy 11 
r WILBOE’S CGMPGTMD 0? 
PURE COB LIVER 
k OIL AMD LIME.^ 
Wilbur's lod-LluT Oil and Lime. Persons who 
v» been taking ( d»d Li r >i| 
learn t hat I >r. Wilbor !-.t~ u; ■ Mi *•■. 
lions of Severni protes.-i»ma nml: m u. <• m,: .in- 
iny the pure < >il ami Linn- in -o h ■, ,m,,-r ti.at it 
i- pleasant t-» the taste, a eat it « tb in L:nu .*m- 
plaint- are truly womlertu Yem mam. )>• !•-.ms 
whose eases were pr-mouu-md p.de -.mi who 
hail taken the clear Oil \- v a 1 <• 11_• rum- with-mt 
in.irked effect, leave been emir*' 
this preparation lie -m. ai. .• mm > 
...i -mb. A. li. Wit < :-r, 
Boston. Sold by all ilnt mist-. ■ 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
s < ii l o r ti: i: i: i: i n > 
Li 
Knirrely harmless; i- not a < iu-tim 
It removes (.’orns, Wait-. Bunions and C.ailou-, 
without haviny a blemish. 
British for apply iny in each bottle. 
*ar i <'cnr. is arm i\rri-:!>.*-$ 
Prjlre 25 cents. For sale hj all BruggiMs- 
Try ;it and you will be •imm'ed.b-.'imm-mm- 
wh>» hiive iise-l it and now t. -i 11 i- ’.t dm-. 
Ask‘for Schlotterherk's t urn and W art suit rut 
and take no other. 
: NERVOUS DEBILITY : 
At Cure Guaranteed. 
Du. L l .|\V si 's \i:u\t: \m» Bi.-ain TuF.vr 
Mknt; a specific for Hysteria, Hi/.. m -, < »nvt 
siotj-,lNer\miis Ilea hu l.e. M* lh pr* s-im I. •-- 
of Memory, Spennatorrlnea, Impotence, Involun- 
tary Fmi--ions. Bn-matum Did Aye, eaii-ed n\ 
over-d\ei'tioii. -el I'-ai m.-e, >r < a r ill lulu'* ie *■. \\ 1,i• 11 
leads jt o misery, d«<a> and death. <»ne !>■ \ will 
cure ijeeent ease-. Laeli D \ r. mhiin-one m-mth- 
treatdient. One d'd.ar a L-.\. r i\ !"\e- f-.-r live 
doilaijs; .-cut by mail pi' paid on r- > ipt prmr. We yjiarantee si\ boxes to cure my ra-< W ith 
each prder reeei\ed by u- 1. -i\ ii- \I-. .• e e e i! 
panied with live dollar-, w e will semi the pureha-er 
our vjritten yuarantee »*• return the m.mev if tin- 
treatment i• not effect a <aire. ouar. ut<••-- i-sue*l 
only Win n the trealmei l is fr -m u.-. 
Sold |y K. II. Moody. lye'»vv 1! 
abdht 175 pasres. 
descriptions and planting 
ISO'.' varieties «*f V m -ai I .-v t -- u.-. 
Plalitfl. Fruit free-. <-’*•. L -.'cat t<* all, espec- 
ial! k to Market Bard m* rs. a r ir. 
•s.ilVi. FERRV & OO. OE TtoiT Mich 
| : 
HIONEY BEES. 
The New System of Bee-Keepiny. 
Kvtjry one \v ho In a Fat m or < n keep Uees|m my plan with y*o I 1 ;•»ti t. I have in\ruled 
a Hi vie ami New S\ -ten, ot I i* M r am m. w h -!i 
completely ehanye- the wli*»l«- ] *■ e **| li*-.- keep- 
iny, aim I renders the himine-- plea-ant and pi-dita 
hie. *1 have received One Hundred Dollars Prolit, 
from,-ah' *d Box lL*m,y from Due Hive *d Be* s in 
one vbar. Illustrated ( 'ireuluT e/' Full /‘arti-xlars 
Free.' Address Ml{\ LI /./.IK L. 'UTlDN, 
fluff! West dirham, Maine. 
i 
-Law Partnership Notice 
Mi:. IIANMUAI. I-.. HAM! IN lu- l.rrn llii-.|:iy .admitted into the L i\v lirm of Unit- A Lim-ry 
and the linn will continue a gentral law and rt.lUr. 
tion business, at K11 w mt !i, umler the -t\ le of 
HALE, EMERY & HAMLIN. 
lid. I; N I HA I K. 
Lid 11.11 A LMLKA 
HANNIBAL h. II \MLIN. 
F.llsworth, Me., Jan. 1, lss.». iwJ 
STATE OF 
F\i:< r nvi: 1>i:i- u:\ii n 
Ai >.i sta, F vm WJ\ 11, InnJ. ) 
Notir.-is herehv ifiveu that IMiliM for the Par 
don of .M )SKPH s. P ATTKi;>< >\. a com in in tin* 
State Prison, under Mmlene.'for I lie crime of Ar- 
son, is mow pendiiiiT before the (h.vernor and < ,,un 
eil, and a hearing thereon will in- granted in the 
( ouinil ( ham her at August a, on Thur-day the tir-t 
day c»l* February next,at II '•'clock v m. -Jw'. 
JosKi'ii *). smith, s,.,-retan of state. 
“Blood Will Tell !” 
\\r 11.1. he kepi on the pr« mist s <d the 'iii»eribcr. W 11r»*ok>. for -crviee tFds season. .It r-ey hud ItFI’PO An. ■»•>«> Me. state .ler>e\ herd nook. 
15red by (ico. lilanehard A P,ro..( limb. < t r.. Pi '>ad 
moor Farm, sire, "i oronus.” dam. “P.e -.-!<• Full- 
er." Sire and dam are from the best milk and hut 
ter strain- of blond. P.eppo ha- ver\ \elin\\ -kin 
and ear. remarkable tin. milk point-', and jfuou 
escutcheon. A u n -up rior hull. Terms,#1. Cows 
st.hi or unrdurncd mn.-idered u ith calf. Pi!!- pav- aide Jan. 1, ISSII. )htf J. \V. 1. \\t. 
REFUNDING LOAN 
-of Tin:- 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
HOLliKUS Of BKI.KA-T CITY ROM'S ;uv requested tc present them ti» the Cite Treas- 
urer ur to eillier id' Hie Ilanks in Belfast ior pay. 
meid nr e\(')mnue for seeured 4 per rent, bonds. 
At (iCsIT s PKRRY, ( it\ Trcas. 
Belfast, July 10, iss-’.—jirf 
TRY 
BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT. 
IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED 
SCIATICA 
after tirdre physicians hail pronannceit the case in 
curable It will earn RdKiMArisM, Mi ka oi 
I.ame Back, Ac., nftei all else has failed s,.|,l 1 v 
I.rUKpists. Ijrenw.VJ 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO 
Commission Merchants, 
>o. IIS South Market Street, Boston 
References, by permission. let;* 
Silas Peirce * Co.. Boston Isaac Rich H Co Boston 
J ™Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago^ ? Larne Back, Sprains and Bruises,' 
1 Asthma, Catarrh, Coup' >"Co'.ds, 
ijSore Th-.oat, Diphtheria, Burns, ^ Frost Bites Tooth, Ear, and 
2 Headache, ar.d all pains and aches. 
A V hesfc internal and external r.rn-j ;/ li. 
:id. I m v iX'tLlefruarai.tet d. 
} I'n .e. f*U a i-'s and i 0 
dOSTl Il, vdUU II i A CO.. Prop’rs, 
‘t, BUI FALO. N. V., f. S. A. 
SOU! IN l!KU 1ST Rt R. II MOOIH. 
MANHOOD! 
A Book for Every Man 
Young, Middlt-Aged and Old. 
S^l I i ! iint.'i l misri-if -: li it re-i.lt fi '!i. ;:i' ■ a 
I i.; <*ar!y life i,i:iy be alleviate- .>:»• I ••nre i. 
'i !!•»'.• who doubt tii- i—* ■ 11 i»ui -11 i ■ 1 ptnvi:a-i. 
I !■ !i- \\ an lira| work pubii>he-1 bv he 1* L \ !.' >| PS 
M I !l d \I I N sill l It I’.O'tea, e .r TH1 
MIKM1 OF LIFK: >11. SKLK-PKKM.KUTIOV I-\ 
luasted \ ii lit; S< r *us and I’h ~i ii 1 »• 
1‘rematnre beeline i Man. or Vit.i litx .o ?•-. .I 
tin* Kn’"i ..t Youtu, or too <•!«>» a; >■ iiji-ai :• m •- 
business, may be restored and manlioo 1 n yai 
-''•tii edition, rev is *d and en la rye, i. in-’ pub!; b 
e l. If is a standard medi, a! work, the we-, is tin 
l',;_.i-b lanyuaye, written by a piiy-i.iaim I lt a t 
(,\ l-ra- ueo, !•* w ho in was aw arded a y,oid an i a w 
eil l medal by the National >L-d.< al ... *li 
It eoiiiain> beautiful and very e\pen-i\e inyr.. 
:e ■>uu payees, more than 1_' lua be pr« ->'np. 
ti• >ias, tor all forms ot diseases, aeute ami aronh 
the remit of many y ears ,,f extensive and -u — 
fid praetiee, eilhe'r ne o' whieh is world ten tn: 
tie prn-e of tin* book. Hound in beautiful F rem 
en tii. embossed, full i-ilt. Frhv m!y > .: 
mail, postpaid, on re<a ipt of pri I 'iiis.ii-,. 
sample six emits. >ond now. 
TII K SCI KM F OF LIFK: OH, SKLK-I'HKSKK\ U10N 
is beyond aii *•• nuparison the most e'.t ra. rdi.iar>. work*on i’l dblogy ever published. There is 
illy whatever that the married b .an ■iiin > 
r* !iire or \\ idi Kirov tt what is fi.ily « \ > ain 
ed. Loinh-r Laurel. 
Ti!F SCIENCE OF LIFK OH. NKLF’PHKSKHl ATiO.V 
is a maiwe! of art and beauty. wat r ihted to i, ., 
be!t*-r me,peal book in every sense than e-:n b. .b 
tair.ed el sew in re for doll bh‘ the prie n or the nun a", 
will br refunded in ., rv instauee. \ tit n-*r 
V U bil'M. nd M I I > I > l. K At, L b M I. 
•a'• inui'li suilYriny •in*t e\pen-.« by r. 
t '••• **i i ia "t Lite, hi -nterriny wit :i i:■■ a m la r. 
wia* may be eonsmted on all di- a-"- lVneTinu 
skill .;!!■! 1 *t iet.' Addl’e- 
PVAltOI)V MFIHC \i- INSTITI TK. 
nr W. il. FAHKKH. M. !>.. 
I Bullimii street, Boston, Mass. 
BUSS BEECHER’S 
ilair or Whisker live. 
« 
K •• r 1 fail* aial 
wii i>k.T-. Ui:. 
'•Iiai c1 li^ri t r_t,'\ 
Iiair t a .i*-i i>i rk. 
lark hr"\\ a <t ,iu 
1 *nvn <•<•!■.r. i: 
tains 
!••:(<!. .v k I«• f 
rri-Mi-muili. ,.T It 
L 
& -a; aM'il.-. 
^ ^'11' 
-< I'arala 
t- aiv a i; v 
<lvr- in;: i,.-. 
min! : nml e\|M rn :i 
; v\-:;m linve hairllcl ill fin* varo-.i- 1. <•-. i*r 
lhe best -i:ml« |'iv|>.ir:iti -i. ‘i*f! :t. 
f t'ii* luiii* wluf'u !::i- Ittvn I':-.m,u:lit ■ ; V :r ii• 
Price, 50 cents. » i ri• ■ 
f.i-t*. or f!i:' iiifi f\ r- 'limit !. I’»*• ] n*«! 
OH. 0. \\. THOMPSON, i: \ M 
it*-t lor-. 
I'-fl extensively l>y .a-lif-, mar v 1 11 *. iim m i 
a- a OoJtli a! a time. ! > ■ v\ 1 
(.ms '.** «v»r<i'i lit Ta inn i \ r 
TRADE MARS/. 'I'm; <.ui f TRADE MA.’-K 
ki mi 
l»\. An uni'ail- 
ii.a rni .' 1*.<i* ><".1 
I inal UYaki,'--, 
!»'■ rina Ii'ItM'- i, 
I nip' ,an- i ill 
J M.-rasr- rhaf I'm!• 
i"-> of Mi in* 
Bt^UHfcTAKINtEl Miv. r I Arltn TAfcrHQ. 
tilde. Pain til- Park. Dunn. -- \ I~. P: 
lurriMd \-i and many other l >i-t a-e- t m ; 
I i-:*isii> >>r Consumption and a 1'ivmni or < •; a 
a?'Bull particular- in •> ; p.imphh :. \\ 1 i. 
de-ile r.» send tier by mail to ov cry | 
-pe.ii'; Mediehu* is sold by a 11. Iru itl: -1 : 7! p.-r 
p.iekau'. -i\ packages for or u iii b. t *. .• 
!e mail "D the receipt of money. In. addr 
THK HUM MKIMU.NK HI.. Iluftal". V 1 
On ae Mint of counterfeit- \\e hav. :. i■ *pt t ti 
^ *'!lo\v Wtapp'-r; the only genuine, (iu.i.uter- 
of cure i--md. 
$$~>"ld in Belfa-t, by R. II m«h»i»>. A" 
PROBATE NOTICES 
Ala Probate Court, held at Belfast, v\ iliiin ami ! r 
the ( ounty of Waldo, on the -< ■ I 
I muary, \. I >. l» 
1> F 1>1 N T< -\. ot Belfa.-t, it A * M aldo, Adrninistratoi d tin c.-tak 
N \ Ni 'i BK( >\\ N late .j >b-nl i■ i in i• t < unty 
of Wald", deceased, haviim tiled hi- r.- in 1; A :■ n "t 
said trust. 
Ordered, That the said R. 1 Dunton yiv.- n• ti 
l" all per-ons interested by eau.-in^ a copy of t!:i 
"l'der t<» be published three week- s11e•,■ -<j\ eIy 
in the Bepuldiean .lournal. printed at Beha-t. ;:;:11 
they may appear at a Prohale Court. t«* be Odd 
at Belfast, within and for -aid ( "imly "ii the -. 
""d Tuesday of February m \t. at ten tin lo.-k 
before noon, and show enu-e, if tin h.: why 
; the same should not he acet pi. 1 
I \ MES D. 1 \MSl V 111 
A true opy. Atte-t \ A. I t r lit i:. R. 
At a Probate t "lift mmiat Melfa-t, wifi r 
I lie County of Waldo, "ii tin rile 
•Iannary, A. 1b 
XT \TII.\MEI. II 111 BB V B1 > e I 
in a certain iistruuient jeiro"'. to 
ia-t w ill and te-tanient ot 11 \ \ V\ 11 H < 11 \ | 
late of \\ interport, in -ahl < ! W I 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the -aid Fxn b ; ■ 
tire to all per-ons inter*-fe l by •v.u i_ •! 
this order to be published three’ we« •. -i. --i\ >■ 
in the Bepubliean .Journal, print, d i! Belta-i. ;u.,i 
they may appear at a Probate < "in '.b m 
i’.eiia-t. w ithin and for id < "i 
Tuesday of Feliruary next, at ten "t « •■I"* is b, 
fore noon, and show cau-c, if ar.y the an. m 
the same should not be proved, appro od o 
lowed. JAMES D. 1. \Mst »\. Jud-e. 
A. true copy. Atte-t: A A Ft K : > UKU, Bt .an r. 
At a Probate Cmirt held at B* Mast, w ithin and b 
the t ounty of Waldo, on the -< * i 1 in- -• -\ of 
January, A. 1». 1X.>. 
JOSEPH ( I' RTFs TOWN SEND, .mied i u in a certain instrument purporting to be tin* 
last will and te-tament of .IE>>E io\\ \-KNb, 
late of Belfast, in -aid l ounty *A Waldo, dee. 
havinir presented the -ame for Probate. 
Ordered, 'That tin said named E\eeut"r ydve U" 
live to all per-ons interested by causing a eop\ * : 
this orderto he published three week- -m*«V—ivclV in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that t in 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within ami for said County, "ii the second 
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock l>< 
tore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be proved, ;;ppro\<- ! an ; al- 
lowed. 
JAMES I). EAMSON, Judirm 
A true copy Attest A. A. T i.i; ICHKK, Ut^i-ter. 
\\r A1.IM) .s s —in Court of Probate, held it lb i 
▼ V last, on (hi* second Tuesday "I .January. 
JAMES M \1( UFBsoN, \dmiin-:i abu ,.n 
the estate of IBM.ERS M \h KI.INA, kte .>t 
Searsport. in sail County, deceased, havinir pn 
denied an account of Administration of -aid estate 
for allowance. 
< M'dered, That notice t hereof be -i\ en tliiv-- week.- 
-m*ee--i\ e|v in the Republican Journa., printed it 
Belfast, m -aid ( ounty, that all per-ons n,(.Tested 
may attend a Probate < oiirt !<■ be held at B< i-t 
lie second 'Tuesday of February next, ami m-w 
cause, if am thev have, vvhv -aid account -U"i:i 
ml be allowed. JAMES lb E \ M>(>\, J u d-. 
A true copy. Attest: A. \ Ft i: in:u,Bcp'-ter. 
\I T A LDO S" In ( ..ni t of Probate. ii id a! 5. | ?V fa-t, on tin->ermid Tm -dav "i Vi..:a i 
<;i-;<>r<.l \v. ( Koi ki i r.uiMPn.moi < it \t:i 
L. BOBBIN", id i m 1 tun* •11 .14 >HN R. B o |;!; t N ". 
late of Bel fa-1. in -aid C. ant d* ■ « :. -. d. I, a\. 
presented his lirst amt tbia’ account ot adeiini *, 
(ion <d -aid e-iatc for a*low am < 
Ordered, That notice fhci.-m in iu•;. m 
week- sm-'c--; ely, in the B« | ublba humci. 
printed in i. in -aid ( ■minty, that all p. -.m;- 
inteiv.-ted ma> attend at a Probate mm, p 1 
I held at Belfa-t, mi the -e<mid Tue-da\ et I < 1 ua: 
next, and -how cause, if mix the\ have. win i!u- 
said account should not he allowed. 
d \.MKS !) I.A M'ON dud-. 
A true copy, \tte-t\ A Fid-: tvilhu. Re-i-p r 
\\7 Md>o ss -In ( mirt of Prohate, lu l l at Pel 
▼ ▼ fa-M. on the second I’m-da v ot danuar\. I 
dollN n LANK, Administrator mi th e.-tau- 0f d‘ MIN C V B\ KB, late of Searsport, in -ai l 'mint v, deceased, having presented Ids second a<* *<uint of 
administration for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof In* ^iven, three weeks successively, in the Republican dmirnal, 
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons interested, may attend at a Probate Cmirt, to be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Feiiruun 
next, and show cause, if any thev have; w l.v ; he 
said account should not be allowed. 
dA.MLS D. LAM SON, dud-< 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.ktcim.k, Re-i-fer. 
rIAII L subscriber hereby yrives public notice tt> all A emieerned, that he lias been duly appointed | ami taken upon himself the trust of \dmini tralor 
of tiie estate of 
DOROTHY B. AMRS, late of Stockton, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by -ivin- bond 
as tin* law directs; be therefore requests all per 
sons w ho are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement. 
I to him. IIOSFA R.COSTIOAN 
Stockton, .Inly 12, 1&S3. 
I 
THREE TRIPS FER WEEK. 
i 
BETWEEN BANGOR & BOSTON 
T' U'-liin^ H;mip«l<*n, \Viut« rp- rt. UiMk-p'.it, 
x’ursport. I»t*if:t~r. < .mi-,.{.•]. aii*l K<»**klaivI. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 11, 1882, 
M.' iiiht l'KVi|:>( <» j "[< n r K A 1 \ H I)I N 
< apt. w H. t:• *i\. ( apt. oils Iv.kahv.m, 
Will make three nip- per week, leaving Belfast 
M >M»A VS. \\ I I»s, \ A -111'I FUI1»A \ s ilt 1 
I ing 1 \\ h 110*1011. MoM'U “.'V s I- 
V!.-PA 1 s 1- Iil.a. .it /. lot k r. M. 
Fou I'nii r: \ \ * I*a--» nger- ami f r iglit will he 
lorwar-le.i r- !'. rflami i-;. ""unerring at Rm*kiaml 
with -I. inn 1.- i-1* ii. Passenger- leaving Pe 
I a M"U ;. .1 ih e n P* -rt !iim l tin1 -a me night. 
I «'ki ... arli -u an.er tor portlaml. Fa, 
li. N, w 'i .irk. and baggage checkt *1 through. 
H LANF, Agent. P.eit i-t 
f Vm LHTI FFM LI), -upt.. !*. •!. u. M;i** 
P.e!ta-t, l»e 7, lS.s-2._l 
Portland, Bangor, Ml Desert and 
Machias Steamboat Co. 
F A LI. A R Iw ASGLMEN T 
I i Y >h it L H 
*.HTT *iMo\l>. 1 \> i. DK.NN.-oN. 
W-.\\ 1 rip- r we. k 1.1 
r* > 1 W i a l. TllsbvA ami FltlPAV 
* eiiii.g at 1!. I km .m arri\ni "I e\prr*-* 
train t p mi I n, p ■: Le* k..aml, < a-: aie, 1 h er L-h 
S gw irk. -1 _• S k t«» liltieliill "i 
arnica. -I earh .am r. > ntbw ,-t ard Bar liar 
-. Miiiia-i'ig. .1' m -p "ft am! M u'liia-p.*ri 
lb turning w ill i> -M lia-p-wt e\ er M'ini-ai 
ai I’lll ll.'I'Al m«*rnieg- a* .""k. Mmu! 
I», * i; ti a'- it lu.hu "Yleek. arriving ns P-rtiaiel 
the -me cv-ming, < u:u < 111 g. with Pnliina > n 
an i ari na-i. mg train- f »r Ih-t-m. 
< »\\'F I !()\>. 
OojNt, Fas: V: It1 ek ia Mi i e.H'il trip w it n I». 
I- A I*, ii.g.-r -?. .urn f II. !:n*r. Itlieksp"' L.a 
a 11i r Fan ii awith -teamet* Hem 
M t i n Hie. : -u't*. I il-w.-rtiu \: 
11 :’■>"’* u ; aim "I- Han k. Ian ! 
1.1 .IV, \\ \t It "•!.. aa 1 u II -t .mi 
i r pass 
I .an Hang- rm Kiv 1 amlir.g- t*»r Partial"!- 
« .i;« Hti.K 1 HAY. 
i r,—«ir<• i* am. «»«•!., ral I irk. t \ g. : t. P"i: i.• i 
L ( I i 11 N ein a Mil, 
P'U ! ■ • >••!. j.*, l —j p. 
NOTICE 
« (K TOHF.K 3i, lss*2, lit -bam. 
:* It m w I. rnt Mil, 
Mil in :• 1 a.-•!. flip-. 
1 » I i 1 1 V >. la ..h Mill. a_," 
Maine Centra! R. R. 
TSIVi E-TABLE. 
On and after Monday, Oct. Id, i»*v>, 
... "tii g : II ml an; w Lh t iPtigh train- t'.-r Hang- r 
\N ali i.I " ,a a: l ,o, H"-i.*11, w lii run a :. a 
!"W- ia a*. a la 1 il l*"il :. 
M ah'ii. h Hr- -k !•», Kia \ 7 :-j In rmiil-. 7 ; 
l nity -"7, I « <• i»a:• l’r..--ing -.17 '«rriv •• _• 
iluruil :*.n at > 1 :. 
la a He',!: -t at ". ai 1* "I v\ a I P, 
27. Hr !,-■' .. K i m ! J'. I 
L. ’TP _ ,.! Hun h in 
It' ! limit- 1 11U hi it,I :.t rn fa 
— g I ::t- l ie rimike*• F > \ 
l*i\ lug "t i lei la -1 at |.7 m. 
la a II urn ham ni a. 4". p. m I .e-Mian I'-( r—mg 
i it;- ill' rmiiki ••.J", K \ •' .*:•, Hr- -k- 
n ■*>". 7.ni. ( it I*, in! 7. a! 'a lag it In! -! 
-■ > p I'H'idN TIT’KFK, Superintendent. 
lb il.l-t. '• t. lh, I— J ! M l 
.-FtE 3 W. 
Counsellor at Law 
Oilin' imr VV. T. I ifih;:rn’\ Murt‘, til} liliirk, 
Itflt'ast Miiinc. 
\ '•It-:. ■ :i '■■ ■ : !••• 
11.1 i,! if»i *'»: n: 
C. F. LOMBARD, 
X>355IV T X ® T 
d > vV />'A l.y i A 
4 -- v ISAAC HILLS, 
SUdLEON bhdTIST. 
lit Main Si., iielfasi. \t, t.i 
J. P. COWLES, M. D., 
/9/f t/y.irift «L o/.*. 
CAMDEN, MAINE 
GEO. F. FAMES, M. D„ 0. 1). S. 
BSJCKSPOMT, mainf. 
ottlrc Hem-—!t.:iO to 12 1. Vi 2 to :> |>. vi. 
Kt. 3. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JU KMIV. Drunk* 1'. 0., MAIM. 
Land -ur\ i". inc in all it raneh. Ida! < \ ,v 
\r made \\ in i. iv ;uir> ,t. < A Id; t}>:« 11 .11 
I' and a> 'Mil add v t’.m\ e\ nr.riu^, J >» i .1 ;i! 
kit'd-. i: •! 1-. S.. \ Mi:-• I T -. ,\_ri.l!l 
di- 'l.aldi-. A |'P -si:j•: p. 1 \tvni* l’;*t 
r> feunlen*-. *\ : 1 re. ,■ | ii'.. 11,1 1 ;i; 
t> 111i" 11 
TI30BBBS & QSSQRME 
SAIL MAK 1CRA 
AN I 1>! \! K!l> N 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan & ^iM<*y Id Wharf. h- a. *. \i- 
$9 11 mil a i>h ;>ric ! a 1 in 
metals, boil* -. &c :0 
t.W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
\ 1:1-: \s*< n 1 a 1 i:i 
Solicitors & Practitioners 
urn'Hi nn. 
Court of Cuifflisiiiiiiiers Of M nita Clamis 
\d(trcNs \\ a*lilnirtun. lb t .. ami I’ortlaml. Mr. 
Uld.T, b\ )•.Tin1 biliie-l. Id.!!!.- 
111 'ii. \\ !■. 1- < hard; r. : I \ I i. 
William I1 I ; 11 1 I H 
I > >. .(.a 11 ■ 11 I .1 I >. "mat,*. 1' 
id lb Ui ed, M. ( .. M bn.', I! a \\ \\ ( rail-. M ( 
M-i--.. M'ldd'i-T. r A U W." a. 1» 
M -. I d r A Ni n 'l rk < 
How Lost, How Restored ! 
1 
1 1 " 1 a Dr. t uh«‘rut‘ll*s 
rrlrbratrd K**a> > 1 -ri »<m \ 
111 '■I 1:1111 \. nr Si'ii)i na l \V,*:i k m• -s, Involuntary s,*i 1 
il'al i I MI <•! IN' \ M, m (I and Id'. I. al Ii 
< 11 *.i' ity. Imp* iinn*nl- t" Mamane. t- t '• >s 
-1 Mr 1 l“V Ii 111 r.l'M and Fir-, iudn 1 !e 
ilnlirenre. -m -e\ual \tra\.*_.iimv, a 
Tin- hrated aullmi, in this admira 1 ussa 
'dearly denum-hate- : nun a ihir:> min' -un.'v--t u 
practiee, tliat tin* ai.irmiim •••!.- jiirue,-- it 
abuse may be radically mr-d auiilina nr a m< dr 
el euro at .met* simple, ivrl i!> and elVtviuai. b 
means ef u hieh \; -ulb-ia r. m» mailer \\ hat I;: 
eomlitien ma> !*•-. m :\ ■ a.re !::ai-. :i <• a apiy, pi i 
vatel> and riulirulhi. 
Utj -Thi- 1.,-etiire -in d ;n t!,•• h .1,.;- <*t ,*ve: 
I venth and e\ en man in tin 1 and 
''■ III under -■ I. in 1 plain n\ eb pe. ,i". a* 
iln*>s. inii'f. *n reeeipt .»! -i \ .a nl >r I we p..-! 
a.e -lamp- Addrt s- \\ | 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
II ,1111 SI.. ><•» York. \. V. I’O-I Dili, H \ 
m:\iTIi I : ■» Till (IIMITI \ ! <>\. 
CERES ALL RIXDS 01 SRI \ DISEASES, 
REMOVES FRECKIES. f 7" 
■ H' TAN, BLACK WORMS 
an 1.. impure: .. i.j n :.ic -Kin. 
; CRAPPED HANDS, ROUGH CR CHAFED SKIN 
I ispcuslt "U V v. 
PEARL S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
C-jgr 
lllllll'HM IHN1 i' il»i HOBKfVHV 
IW^ONE IN THREE HAVE THEM‘S: 
And think the Kidneys or Liver are at Fault. 
HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement oftho 
Ventricles. 
PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation oftho 
heart case. 
WATER in tho heart case. ompanies 
Dropsy). Vs* l>r. * Hates* // •' ■ 
SOFTENING of the Heart. very common) 
PALPI T AT SON, l'r. Urni 1., u fu- rrtnrdy. 
ANCINA PECTORIS, orNc. ; la of tho 
Heart. 
rsrA Stautunq Fact! Heart t:-. assm- 
JT»t' arc i'll- lit !• only t.» oonsurn; fatality 
E>r. CrsuV Ueurt Itcjrulntor is u Price 
C!■ 1’ *' bottle, six bottles for by express. Send 
stamp foreminent physu•:ans’treati; on tbest*diseases. 
In \rrv-us l+ttatrati-n and NV.;■/>*,,„ 
u,\ti‘,a’ Hr art liryulatur has no eiptcl. 
1-. 1.. Imiau-s.Sol A?rent in America, Concord, N. if 
t Sold by all Leading Druggists—*?! (-’» 
I yve<»'v4n 
